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BUSINESS CAIIDS. 
'T. F. BOO TIi tt Y, D. 1). S„ 
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, 
Conarross St., Cor. ol Brown. 
ap2Cdlmo__ Morton Block, Portland, Me. 
IsIsSTX WESTON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FI/M H, iTIEAU, CRACKED CORN, 
fiRAHAM PI,OUR, Rad SHORTS. 
MILL AT SACCARAPPA. 
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET, 
Opposite New Post Office, 
tl" Corn and Oats constantly on hand. ap22-lm 
COBB & RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Office, 119 1-9 Gxrkunge Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. r. M. BAY. 
up8-3m 
SCHUMACHER BROS., 
(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS l 
Oil Painting*, American, English, Ger- 
man, and French C-hramoM, Micel 
Engraving*, Lithograph*, 
Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French 
Plate Mirrors, Materials tor Wax Flower 
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot atl 
kinds ol 
Picture and Mirror Frames. 
SALESROOM & PICTURE GALLERY, 
NO. i REEKING BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0. Schumacher. C. R. F. Schumacher. 
mr25t! 
J. IT. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 & S3 Free Street, 
MANtJFACTUBKK OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lounge., En- 
ameled Chair., Arc. 
e3F"AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrni- 
are boxed and mat ted. oc25-’69T,T&stt 
SWEAT & COOMBST- 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me* 
L. D. M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
ro}3d3mo 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Wunhingion St., Chicago. 
K. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
_CHARLES H. TRUE. mr3-3m 
GEo.n. jost7 
Fresco Painter, 
Portland, Maine. 
Announces to bis friends, and the public in general, 
that he has established hiiuselt in this city. Sixteen 
years* experience withJSchumacher induces him to 
say that he is able to attend to any and evei y job in 
his fine. 
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at C Brad- 
ford st, will be promptly attended to. 
my37dtf GEO. D JOST. 
HAWKS & CRAG IN, 
(SUCCESSORS TOWM. PAINK,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND THE CELEBRATED 
Burdett Organs* 
ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings 
Of the Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
WMuslc sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
noyMlra 
HOLMAN'S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
HfFire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot. property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
J. H. LAM SON, 
PIIOTOGR AP IIE K, 
From Philadelphia,' 
Has opened & new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IK PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St, cor, Orosi St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Gard and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KF* Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to, JaTdtf 
NOTICE. 
The beat place In Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
-IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
He haa bought nat the whole stock ot Mr C T. 1 aero, who used to he at 337 Congress street Mr. Tuero s customers are. requested to make a 'call at Ponce's store where they will tiud the best stock in be market, and as cheap or cheaper than ,they can find anywhere else. 
g»~Don’t lorget the number and street. dclOtf 
W. 11. CLlFlOlil), 
Counsellor at Law, 
ANI) SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Bas remove to 
ISo. SO middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIJVTER. 
dice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. U. Schlotter- 
beok & Co., 
SOU C.ngrrMSI,, Porllsul, B»«., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brows, 
SHEfilDAH & GRirriTHB, 
1* LASTEKERS, 
J'IsATN AND OKNAMENTA2. 
ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
*°L! SWrU ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
nbur Uno“1'11Uu“Uou k^d to all kinds ot Jobbing 
^_ apr22dtf 
Eop sale. 
A BANGOR Manufactured o1n» .. and in good running cou dtlon Sin kI comP,et® 
bargain. Inquire at the o«ce ot’thL"iwS*? Iat a Mm Co., Poitlaud, or at the Mil: at Bethel.*1 apnou 
DUTCIIKR’N Lighlsing PLVKlLinn 
DCTCHKR.* Rend SHOT f., Brd B.. 
my StSkwtaf1 ANU SUEf *» PBACB, 
*" 
TO LET. 
House to Let. 
A NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to It t without board. Inquire at this office, myltlt 
To Let. 
AVERY desirable tenement ol five room* In the westerly part ot the city, to a small family. 
Rent *2)0. Address with reference, Box 22, Port- 
end, P. O. myl6 
Lumber Yard to Let 
THE land on Commercial street. S2 leet front and extruding to Fore at. now occupied by B. F No- 
ble, rpposlte Franklin Wliart. J 0 
my'311_J ■ DROWN E, 10 State at. 
Desirable Tenement to Let. 
spas Upper tenement ol House No. 4 Monument 
t lUlLA <j0u*ain*®8 5 or 6 room* all in good repair. 
May 13thflS71,W’J'.S!£ 
Photographic Rooms 130 Middle 
Street, to Let. 
"1 NQUIRE at the rooms, or of A my!3iseodif M.G. PALMER. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 9 Bramhall street, has nine rooms, cellar, bard aud solt water, pumps, sewerage, etc., and is newly repaired. Rent $259 per pear. 
Apply to WM. L. FERNALD, cor. of Vaughan 
anu Brackett sts. myl8*3t 
58 Spring Street S 
BOARD and rooms. Parties in search ot first class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58 
Spring street. House containing all modern Im- 
£tovemevts. Transient board furnished. ‘‘Terms, ive and let live.” niys*t>w 
To Let, 
AVERY desirable Office to let. Inquire of WOODMAN & WHlTNKY, 
my8d2w* 5G Exchange st. 
Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms to let with board Pearl street, four doors trom Congress. 
_aplltl_ 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, near Custom House; lot 44x71; good l.cation lor 
a machine oi joiner's aud paiut shop. 
ap2dtl W. SHEA, 27 Pearl at. 
To Let. 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
cat) De round at dot} congress at. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list free of charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front. Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State. Enquire at 29 Free st._ mr7dtt 
To t*e Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes* walk of City Bail. Pri,e*3(15. Enquireol 
GEO. C. FKYE, Jeiltl Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts. 
TO JjET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the rear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
To Let 
WITH board.a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl 
To Lot 
HOUSES and Stores on Pear) Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
MpiW-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tl 
BTo Let. ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTH FIRS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- kell <& Co, corner Merket and Middle street*. 
Portland. Oct. Bth, 1870.ocBtf 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks famished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
Storage Building and Lumber 
Yard to Let. 
That laige and commodious building suitable lor the storage and sale of lumber, hay, etc., with the vacant land in the rear ot the aunc, situated on 
the west corner ot Commercial street aod High 
street, belonging to the Sawyer estate, is offered lor 
rent lor such term of years as tenants may require. Possession to be given at a very early day 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estato 
Agent, No. 93 Kxchacge street, Portland, Me. 
May 18th, 1871. 3taw2w 
Tenements to Let. 
AT from (4 to (12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe*h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
18 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
Jan8dtt 144i Exchange St. 
IV1E lie; HANTS, 
Life Insurance Company, 
ill? Broadway, New York. 
B. F. BEEKMAN, President. 
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary. 
The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” issues 
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from 
restrictions on travel, residence, or occui>ation. 
All is) lcies are non-forfeitabic, and participate in 
he profits ot the company. 
The business of the company is conducted on the 
nutual plan. All cash. 
EXTRACT 
from the Report of the Superintendent ot the In- 
surance Department ot the State of New 
York, of the aftairs of the 
Merchants Life Insurance Company. 
"I find, after a careful examination of the assets 
ot said Company, that its affairs arc managed and 
coiinucted in a manner which entities it to the con- 
fidence ot its Policv-holders, and ihe public. 
“GEORGE W. MILLER. 
“Superintendent. 
(Dated) 
“New York, November 17. IS70.” 
l.ornl Board of Director*. 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, CHAS. R. MILLIKEN, 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, JOS. W. SYMONDS. 
IBcdical Examiner*. 
H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D. 
Agents Wanted throughout 
the State. 
AUGUSTUS”H. FORD, 
General Agent, 
Office, 65 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
mr21t(s2nios 
NEW FIRM. 
C. W.ENGLISH & CO. 
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,) 
901 CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND, 
Will hive from this date a carefully selected as- 
sortment ol 
Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
Gloves. Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, 
K,ut>t»er Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, 
Ol every description. Also 
Berlin Zephyrs, Patterns, and Eilazelles, 
and a few Stylish Hals 
far Children. 
moyBIt__ 
PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT 
FOB SALE I 
IN NEW LONDON, CONN. 
PONTA1NI.NO New Type and Material of every rt "''Jl a Hoc Pi css and Engine ol sufficient 
; a ,c‘luiri'il work. The cstablish- “®“‘wl11 be 80,(1 at a bargain. For particulars ap* P y 
myl7-F.it NN^Son,Conn. 
Concrete Pavement! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ORDER* LEFT AT 
21 UNION or 6 SO UTH Sts. 
PRO MPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
apis ____3m 
~F or Plilladelphia. 
Sc h. Marv E. Amsden,now loading for 
d/L Philadelphia. For balance ol freight 
JmU&k *PPly t0 E. FREEMAN, 
«2|plifc.uiyl8-|3‘ No, 2 Union TYharl. 
_REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
IKtartjj0 6 miles from Portland. on the P. 8. & 
S' K' a,,out one-halt mile Worn Oak Hill gt- tion, a Hon-e, Barn, und Saw M il. All In good re- 
pair. In the mill ts a Plainer, aud live or six sans good running order. A pply to 
GoUGH * HOWARD, 
Employment and Real Elute Agents, 
351 1-2 Congress st, 
myltkltf Between Oak and Green Sts. 
Cottage at Woodlord’s Corner 
tFor 
Sale. Contains eight room4; ball acre lot; 
loss than five minutes’walk to horse cars; 
stable and carriage bouse. Apple* enough for 
rnily. Will be sold low. Appy to 
mj17-2w* WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent. 
House Lots and Tillage Land For 
Sale. 
F)RTY-EIGHT acres ot the Peter Lunt estate on the Yarmouth aud Back Cove roads, in lots to 
suit purchasers. Terms liberal. 
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee. 
Portland, May 1,1871. 2j Union Whart. 
mayldGvveow, new eow 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street, known as tbe “-Thompson Block,” arranged par- ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business Iron 
fronts and light aud airy basements. Terms favora- 
ble- Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
Brick House for Sale or Lease. 
MThe centrally located thice story brick Hou-e, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms fa- 
vorable. A pi'ly to 
W M. H. JERKIS, Keal Estate Agent, 
ap28tlNext east of City Hall. 
■faro tjhance tor Investment. 
BY a provision uf the act ol incorporation of the town ot Dcering, the town tarin ol the town ot 
Westbrook must be sold. Thislaim Is situated on the road leading from Portland lo Strondwater Vil- 
lage Slid adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It 
contains aoont 8t acres, with a Irontage of 18 acrei 
on main road to Siromlwater, the balance wonting 
on Fore River nearly threc-lourlbs of a mile, which 
river al this point is nnvigaole lor vessels drawing 
twelve feet of water. Wilt he sold in pans if desir- 
able. For further particulars inqnire ol Ovrns Tlliinlnnr 1 SIR ln.vt ...OM..I..1 T, 1 
uel Jordan, Woodford's Corner, or James Pennell, Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland 
Mllls- ap28ti 
For Sale. 
AT Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the Saccarappa Station on the P. Si R. R. R, and in the Immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, convenient tor one or two 
families; t3 finished rooms sunny and airy. Seba- 
go Water Is introduced; a good stable and yard room 
wilb several iruit and shade trees. 
Applv to the owner, REV. E. P. THWING. 
April 22-dtf 
Beal f state at Morrill’s Turner 
FOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $ 1100; or two additional acres for $ISC«. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
apt0d-3m Real Estate arid Iman Agent. 
For Hale ! 
A Two story Biiek House, pleasantly located In the western part of the city, containing 12 finished 
rooms, besides halls and closets, conveniently ar- 
ranged, will supplied with hard and soft water.— 
Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house. Terms 
liberal; price low. 
Inquire ot JOHN f!. PROCTER, j 
my4d3w_Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
WM. 11. JEllRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Hou.es, Lata and Farms far Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. P. shop- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, M. (J. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a lial Jstory boose, centrally located, and In good repair. Hard and soft water on the 
premises. Tlii3 property will he sold at a bargain if 
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. mr9tf 
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a 
Low Price. 
THE welt built house, No. l2Middlo Street, con- taining ton finished rooms, gas, and Sehago wa- 
trr. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot The house is in good order and will bo sold low 
Apply to Wm.H. JERRtS Real Estate and Loan 
Agent.mil3lf 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a' great bargain; th Lamb Homestead farm in West 1 brook, three and half miles fiom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa 
■ ■■ 8ald excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres convlently divided Into mowim* nnsturfiami wr.nd fund* inno nnmi moii 
water,a large barn,cob vient bouse and out buildings; bag also a valuable orchard of 160 voung trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol 
protit belonging to tbe tarnL is an excellent gravel bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one irnm which 
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon tbe main road troro tbe country to tbe city, this larrn oilers inducements such as tew others can 
Drier to any one desiring a farm either for profit or mjoymeut. For particulars inquire ot 
G.& L. P. WARREN, mil6d&wtf Saccarappa, M 
HI ill for Sale or Incase. 
^II'UATE in Wilton, near the Will on Depot, one D Mill wilb never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. Tbe building, wheel and 
shutting is all new, can relv ou about 60 horse power tlie entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be offered wilb the above troperty il wished tor. 
For particulars inquiie of 
myild,wit CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
ISrSgjtVJ tbe eminence overlooking Wood- ihttEiiJT ford's Corner, Westbrook. Itcon- 
jfaL'JjafcfcS- tains 12 good-sized rooms, wilh an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wilb an abundance ol 
hard and sort water, aud It is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, ind on which is a flna vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to l>e sold with the bouse. 
This is one or the finest locations in tbo vicinity ot 
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horaa- 
cajs, and affording a flue view ol tbe city, liartior, 
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price 19000. 
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain ou 
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESy. 
P. 8. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
tbe south, also an acre ol tillage laud on tbe north, will be sold with tbe premises, ii desired. nug2&-tl 
$3500, For Sale. 
MA very desirable piece ot properly, No. 236 Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotvpe rooms. No. 233$ Congress St. 
maySdttJ. T. HAMMETT. 
lOO LOADS 
-OF 
G arden L«oam 
For Sale at the Boody House. 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing- Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
[PLUMMER-* WILBER, ^ 173 Mddile St., Up Stairs, myotf 
RUPEE & CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
No. 488 foiqrrn Si. 
Opposite tbe PREBLE HOUSE, Poitland, Me., 
Respectfully inform the public that wo have newly 
fitted the above p ace tor photographing in all styles and have neat cozy rooms, easy or access, where we 
will he h ippy to meet our old friends aud any quan- 
tity ot new ones, and furnish them with anything in 
our line. Photographs, Porcelain pictures, Tintypes 
&c.. &c. Pariicuiar attention paid.tothe little ones. 
Persons wishing pictures ot sick or deceased 
Iriemls can be walled upon at their residences either 
in or out ot town, at reasonable rat as. Old pictures 
cleansed, copied and enlarged to anv size desired. 
All work entrusted to our rare will be promptly and 
faithfully executed at lair prices, and warranted to 
suit. inay7*2w 
To the Ladies, 
Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged 
Stock ot Millinery and 
Fancy Goods lj 
RECENTLY DAMAGED by fire and water, has been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco st, 
recently occupied by Montgomery as a bIioc store. 
Much ot this stock ts as good as ever, but the KN- 
TIKK STOCK MUST HE SOLU IMMEDIATELY, tor the 
most it will bring. Now is the time to purchase Millinery aud Fancy Goods at ball'price. apt5d(iw MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN. 
ggjfr Dr. 0. F. McAlaster, 
Is using NITROUS OXIDF, daily 
with gieat success. It is without deubt the sales 
Anesthetic in use for the npcration oi extracting 
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant, 
Teeth Extracted at all Hours, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
gf Teeth extracts] Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m. 
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are sufi'eilug. 
OFFICE AT HIM RESIDENCE, 
74 Free Ntreet, near Congrem Hqunre, 
PORTLAND. 
mr8 new eow 
1'OM SALE! 
A Machinist and Blacksmith Shop 
Together with the TOOLS AND FIXTURES. 
NO. 43CONIN1EBCIAI. STREET, 
Near head of Franklin Wliarl. 
Inquire ou the premises. 19mylw 
Express Wagon! 
EOR BALE. 
ONE large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet lone 44 inches wide. 2 inch axle, newly tired and Ef 
thorough repair, built by J. S. ’& K a. Abbot cin cord, N. II., and will be sold at a bargain Cal? at I, BLAKE’S Bakery and examine, * ^ltt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BAY. 
1871, 
FITZGERALD &Co. 
Respectfully submit list of Prices lor the balance 
of this month. Trusting that parties who are stran- 
gers to our fctore (it there are any such) will have uo 
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and 
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting 
prioes In 
“The Little Store 
Around T**K Corner/’ 
Desiring to be understood that every garment Is 
perfectly made and will bear the CIsshi I neper- 
lien. 
Ladies’ Drawers, 
irom 55 cts. to 2.75. 
Ladies’ Chemises, 
irom 75 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies’ Shirts, 
irom 05 cts. to 3.50. 
Ladies’ Night Dresses, 
from 1 25 to 7 50. 
Corset Covers, 
" 
Irom 75 cts. to 2 75 
Ladies1 Yokes, 
from 1 25 to 4 50 
French Yokes, 
from 1 75 to 2 25. 
Aprons and Tires, 
from 25 cts. to 1 75. 
Children’s Dresses, 
from 2 00 to 3.75. 
Infants’ Bibs, 
from 25 cts. to 62 c. 
Ladies* Gauze Undervests, 
tor 75 and 80 cts. 
Ladies’ Kid Cloves, 
trom 75 cts. to 1 75 
Ladies* Lisle Gauntlets, 
for 25 cts. 
Lisle Cloves, 
from lO c. to 62 c. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 
from 7 c. to 68 c. 
Ladies’ Balbiriggans, 
from 70 c. to 1 00 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread, 
from 1 lO to 2 50 
Ladies’ Extra Leg, 
from 25 to 68 c. 
English Merino Hose, 
from 25 to 80 c. 
Misses’ Cotton Hose, 
from 12 to 68 c. 
Cent’s Cotton Hose, 
from lO cts. to 25 
Cent’s Super stout 8, ^.r. 
from 25 to 45 c. 
Gent's Merino Hose, 
rom 20 to 68 c. 
Gent's all Wool Hose, 
from 45 to 75 C. 
Gent's Paper Collars, 
from 8 c.to 30. 
Gent's Silk Neck-Ties, 
from 10 c. to 75 
Ladies' Silk Neck-Ties, 
New Styles tor 50 c. 
Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs, 
from 16 c to 1 12 1-2 
Ladies* all Linen Handk’fs, 
tr om 7 c to 88 
Hoop Skirts, 
trom 45 c to 1 25 
Corsets, Foreign A Domestic, 
irom 60 c to 10 OO 
OurCorset A Skirt Supporter, 
ior 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them. 
B US TLBS, B USTLBS, 
ior 1 00 The Best Yet 
Honey Soap, 
12 cakes ior 25 eta 
Glycerine Soap, 
12 cakes for 25 cts 
Perfumes, 
Cheap! Cheap I 
Velveteens, all Colors, 
1 OO per yd. 
Black Sash Bibbons, 
Cheap, Cheap! 
Cambric Edgings, 
irom 8 e to 75 yd. 
Sun Umbrellas A Parasols, 
from 60 c to 3 75 
Chignons and Braids, 
New Style* from 40 to 60 c 
Ton Year* in the Trrde in Portland 
enables us to say with confidence that never berore 
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand 
ot the public. Our stock oi 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Sun Umbrellas! 
And Sina’l Wares, 
ARE UNSURPASSED. 
The quality of our goods are equal to (he best the 
market can produ e, and it is our bumble opinion 
publicly expressed that uo legitimate dealer iu Kew 
England can, does, or will undeisell 
Yours very respectfully, 
J. H. FITZGERALD & 00,, 
Corner Congress and Myrtle 8ts.t 
N.xtjd.or to lltr Ball, 
| PORTLAND, MAINE 
BONDS. 
The First mortgage 
7 Per cent Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
VBKB OB «,. *. Xj|X. 
©O AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids <6 Minnesota R, R, 
The completion ol this Head has given to these Bonds an established character eoual to any mort gage issue dealt in at the Stoct Exchange. We are 
£ae,fkirneoB0bMya?dBel"hen,at time, “t Odr * Ho”6e>,at market price-thus placing them 
veetniemmwOhSM’ ,0r t®mP°rarJ or permanent in- ■iKSSPk’JSj Oarernments or any other security. Tliuse bonds are a first and only mortgage on a 
sue'rand Whf S*S C,,d do?ble tbe “mount 01 the is- i commands, without compoiillon, all S^2SSL»,5i Iowa at'' Southern JUinne- ,,teniD(! tb* distance from St. Paul lo Chi- 
'Thenll i'?; aDd ,0 S,‘ J'oui8 “ore ,b“n 9# miles. Interest'nn . already lar8el5' in excess of 
• bon,'»i and BO doubt exists that they will more than double within the ensuingyear. B.^.i,““,ract b*8 been secured with the Chicago, “nd Quincy Railroad Company obligit- g the latter to invest 00 per cent, ot gross carbines 
SaSs=-: 
th??V°P_yertl,bnity PriTi|e«« in these bonds enables tbeui to be exchanged tor stoek. at par, at an? time 
lntaJ?Cart'r° tb® boldcl > at his option, a share in any excess of earnings over the interest obligation. An exchange ol Gi.vcrnm.nt securities lor these bonds retuina 9J per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per ^ntwWd.ichi. m, that Governments pay at pieslnt Pr ae* be8!Jea leaving an immediate gain of about 20 sixwifeBt. In price tor reinvestment. 
AH marketable Securities taken in exchange free •I Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLEIFS# Co., 
3* Wall Street, New Bark, 
KOK SAI.K BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally. 
teb23 W&S tf w tf 
W AjNTED. 
Wanted 
By a young man eighteen years old, a lively young lady correspondent. No matrimonial or dishonorable iutentioDS. 
Address c. O. ASUFOUD, 
my 15.11 w Boston Highlands, Mass. 
W*lJVTEn. 
VESSEl^ to load coal at Georgetown, D. C„ tor Boaion, Warehim, Wey- Frovidrncr, Fail-haven 
. and other ports. One or more trips 
STEVENSON & PEIHSON, maylOdHt_48 Kilby St„ Boston. 
Wanted. 
TWO more evperitnced Saleswomen. Also one good Milliaer. Apply immediately at 
m>2tt33«5 Congrew lit. 
•4 G E JT T S 
THE best inducements ever offered. Address H A. McKeuney 6z Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- land, Me, mr31tt 
w jr t e n. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS to Let with board, for single gentlemen or gentlemen and their wives. 
Apply at No 11 Myrtle st.ap'28dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS wilh first-class board, to let at 61 Free street, ap27li 
Partner Wauled, 
~ 
1 
A Good Man to take a halt Interest in a good pay- ing Business. Small capital ot *200 to *500 re- 
quired. To the tight man this is a rare chanc e. Call on or address, M. D. DO WNING, m?8tt Box 1028, Portland. 
2he Prevailing Styles 
HATS and BONNETS, 
For SPRING Sc SUMMER, 
have been Just received by 
MBS. CUSHMAN, 
N®. 4 Caaco Street,.Portland. 
(N. B.-We continue to sell our stock ol slightly damaged Millinery Goods at half their value. 1 
maylB 4w 
JOHNSON & BRENNAN, 
FURNITURE 
IT1A JIU JtACTU RE R S 
Wholesale aw® retail 
Havirg Just opened their Ware-Rooms at 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention : to their large and fashionable stock consisting ol 
PA RLOR SETS of ihe latest Styles 
Easy and Eockia^ Ohairs, 
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcase*, 
Spring Beds, Matlreraea, Ac. 
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction, 
may)3dtf Factory 13 1.3 Union St. 
BOOTS AND SH0ES~" 
FASTENED WITH 
Cable Screw Wire 
Are now taking Ihe lead of all other kinds. Their 
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Econo- 
my! and their Water-proof tgualitiew, have 
commended them to the u*e of Sportsmen, Base Ball 
Players, and tho Government, as well as to the gen- 
eral public. 
Ask your dealer (or a pair. 
Sold Everywhere. 
maylO dfw 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan tit 
We nre prepared to lonn money In .urn. 
from 9100 to any amonnt desired, on first 
clam mortgage, in Portland, (tape Elina, 
betb, Weotbrook, or Deeriag. Parties de- 
ni rou. at bnildiag can also be accomm- 
odated with loaa.. 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
Beal Estate A mortgage Brokers. 
tep24tt_ 
For Sale. 
»A 
Fine Residence on Cumberland at. 
We offer for sale a new 2| story residence on 
Cumberland street, containing nineteen flu- 
rooms, arranged for two families, gas, hard 
and colt water, house neated by furnace. Gas fix- 
tures included in the purchase. This propeity is 
very pleasantly situated and wi'l be sold at » bar- 
gain. Terms of payment to suit purchaseis. We in- 
vite all parties who are desirous of buying a good 
house and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to 
call and examine. The property now rents lor $550. 
GEO. R. DA VIS & CO., 
myl6d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Bent. 
A three story brick Residence on Pearl st, 
jfi containing 13 finished rooms, with all modern ilL conveniences. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Kent Estate and Msrlgage Bickers. 
W T TXT m y-v XT' 
IMiiVY iSlUUJV 
-OF- 
DRY GOODS. 
C. B. ATWOOD & CO. 
WILL OPEN 
Monday, May 15tli, 
In Store Cor. of Congress & Exchange Mis, 
FLUENT’S BLOCK, 
consisting ot the usual line of 
Dry & Fancy Goods. 
LOW PRICES! 
Is Our Motto. 
The public are respectfully invited to call ami 
Examine Our Goods & Prices. 
C. B. ATWOOD. JOHN E. MOOKE. 
_mylS_ 
CARPETS CEE AM SEP. 
FOSTER’S "~DYE HOUSE, 
No. 24 Union Street. 
We dry hy Steam, which does not lade 
the Carpets. _may1-4" 
CT~Send year Order* lor Job Printing to 
the Press Job Office. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
}m Middle Street, Advertise- ■y**?® mwrted in papers in Maine and-through* ut the country at the publisher’s iowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. S27 Congress St. Auction Salos every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
Wkh,'<i?I,Ei5’ ’?? M,<!dle St, over H H. Hay's. All inds ot Machines tor sale and to let. Kepatt ing. 
Bakers. 
W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 82 Middle Street. 
B ook-B inders* 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room II Printei’. No. Ill Exchange Street. 8 fi«h*»g«, 
SMALL A SHACKPOHD, No. 38 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery H. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 8 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl it, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J's^8,T?SKWE1F ^ 0o M an'1 163 DanfortL 
J^fc^Mteev! M’ Perk"19 * C°- 
Dye House. 
dyI?Ke’JL°;»8t-’ Iadie9 Cl0ak9cl«a"9*d « 
Dentists. 
DHS. EVANS A 8TKOUT, 8 Clapp Bloek, Con, JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18}, Free Street. 
"ARDY, Woent Block, Corner Con- eress ana Kxchamra 7 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets. WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Eree 81. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market ate. WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St Uphoislering ot all kinds done lo order. 8 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
floods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal ats. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LdoicHSrN°- U PreblS 8treet- Upholstering 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
M. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
order 
°* U“l>®lstering and Repairing done to 
Provisions and Groceries. 
[. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot St., and cor. Oxiord and Wtlinot Streets. 
Hair floods and Toilet Articles. 
I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. ^ 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
i. YOUNO A CO., 100 No, F«re street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
kBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen- tot Howard Watch Company. * 
manufacturers of Tranks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
[>UKAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
!T. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Urgan AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
1M ALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
1EO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street, 
Photographers. 
1. 8. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
I. H, LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
rAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
*• FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Real Estate Agents. 
rOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Kxchange Street. 
1EO. B. DA v’lb, .. o. No, 3011 Congress street. 
Sian and Awning Hanging. 
I. YOUNO, No. 100 Fore street. 
illver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
tf. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.| 
Alt hinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Sliver and Plated Ware. 
! B\'ER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30 Congreai It. 
Stair Builder. 
L LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec. 
1. DEEMING & Co, 18 India ft 162 ft 164 Congresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
r. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
f-W.lt H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
_HOTELS. 
~~~ 
AiigiislaJIIoiise! 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable, 
heo trom all dust and contusion ot 
tlie trains. 
Recently Refitted and Improved Through- 
out. 
Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In the Building. 
KP*Chjtrges moderate. j 
Iff. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
ma}12<13m 
CAPE COTTAGE 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 
Open May 15 th, 1871. 
This favorite sea-side resort having been thorough- ly ref aired, renovated and placed in first-class order 
in every respect, has been leased lor the season of 
’71 by Mr. Frank L. Foss. The Cottage, as is 
widely known, is one ot the best hotels upon the 
coast, and its location is one ot lare beauty and con- 
venience. In addition to varied and picturesque 
scenery, including the White Mountains and the 
beautiful Casco Bay, as well as Old Ocean, it affords 
unsurpassed facilities lor every feature of sea-side 
recreai Ion and plasuro. The distance Horn Portland 
is about three miles. 
Parlies wishing to secure accommodations or de- 
siring further information, may address 
in ay 2-4 w FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me. 
UNION HOTEL, 
1VO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
P.rllMil, INninr, 
On llio European and American Plan. Regular Far* $1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. 
ap4dlf By L. B. F. ZITKOV. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
— AT- 
ENDALL’8 MILL8, 
BIT RANDALfi ANDREW*, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected vyth the 
House. mrftfutt 
The Nation’s Dead. 
Headquarter. Boaworth Foal, No. 3, 
Gf. A. R. 
I t ELATIVES and friends of deceased Soldiers and 
IV Sailors aie notified that this Post will decorate 
the Cemeteries, those within the city, on the morn- 
ing, Evergreen Cemetery on the afternoon ot 
Memorial Day, May 30th. 
Donations of Money and Flowers are earnestly so- 
licited from all who are Interested in this touching 
tribute to the memories ot departed heroes. 
Roquets, Wreaths, and Crosses ot Immortelles, or 
other fanciful des-gns in Flower work which may be 
intcndid for special graves will be sacredly deposit- 
ed, it properly addressed and sent to the Headquar- 
ters 01 this Post ou Monday and Tuesday, 29th and 
30th insts. 
It Is particularly desired that in(brraat!on respect- 
ing new graves be forwarded as soon as poss hle in 
order that piovision may be made tor their decora- 
tion. 
W. B. SMITH, P, C, 
S. B. GRAVES, Adjt. 
KfT*comradcs are requested to be present at tbe 
regular meeting Friday Evening, May 26tb, at 8 o’- 
clock. Every connade interested. mylGU2w 
Fsr 25 CenlM! 
BUCHAN’* THERAPEUTIC, 
An infaliable a*:d speedy cure for Cold Sores and 
Chapped Lip?, Sent by return mail. Address, 
my4*U» “BUCHAN," Lock Box 25, Bath,Me 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Asa mi ou (I) Araaaiciaay. 
The SUMMER TEHm"wu7commence ou 
addcss 
Yarmouth, May 10, IS7 j. 
A 1ES’ Sec,'u>1jr|U’Jjw- 
Gorham Seminary ! 
IRE Summer Term ol this Institution will t.uul menceou Tuesday, May 23.1, and continue ten 
weeks, I 
For further information send fur circular to 
.JOHN A. WATERMAN, Scc’y, 
or J. B. WEBB, Ft loci cal. May 11 d&w2w 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
FOR BOYS, 
At LitUe Blue, Farmington, Maine, 
The next semi-annual session will open May22,1&71. 
rpHIS school baa been established 26 years. Dur- 
P?*4 Fear a thorough renovation has 
wlmolTnl.heland.m CS '“ie<,ai,,M *'? ‘”7 
Send lor catalogue or address Principal, 
apllilgw_ ALDEN J. liLETHEN. 
JULES ca. L. MOllAZAIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Lanauaee, ljfit6 MiisUr ol Modem Lnii^uiiirFs in iii<« p,., win 
SLJ?hn,DNf|Ch00'’ Hlgh ''“"“r Schools* 
^Reference.; Uen. J.M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Apply from one P. m. to three o'clock p. m .. at BH Bprirg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2069. 
seplOdly 
E. K. I.EMONT 4 C0„ 
Maun fact urere and I>ealer9 in J 
CARRIAGES 
-AND 
SLEIGHS! 
We lure added to our stock a lull assortment 
PhdaXnu! Ncw H:‘,euanU 
Prices to Conform with the Times! 
F. fit. Special Aatcalioa paid i# Repair- 
ed ia all ila branches. 
E. K. LEMON r, 
D. P. H. LOCKHART. 
No. 88 Preble (Street., 
__PORTLAND, MAINE. aplfStft.t, 
Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
H. A. OJtANE A CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Hice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
Merchandise of Bmy Description. 
oo BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
0'*Consignments and orders aolicltcd. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., Portland dc2*6mo t.I.s 
Agents Wanted Immediately 
FOUND AT LAST! 
The Hoaae-kreper’e 
FRIEND. 
What every | House- 
keeper i ip he c Ity or 
country wants. 
HO US E CLP. A XI NO 
MADE EASY! 
By Baker & Co *s 
Pat. Combination Brush 
Bo,aer aua Bn,shes* 
Window Brush, Cot pet Sweeper, Scudding Bruih 
md Mop, all fit Holder. Schi exclusively by Agents 
Those desiring territory should call or send at once. 
We would call the attention ol the 1 adies to thi* 
valuable article. All goods wariant' il. Send $1 50 
for sample, or stamp lor circular containing all in- 
to) mat ion. All orders piomptly attended to, by 
mail or express. Office hums from 1 to 4 p. m. 
M. D. DOWNING, Gen’l Ag’t tor Me., 
ap27Box Post Office, Portland. 
S. MATHIAS, 
(Late Kohling & Mathias,) 
Fashionable Merchant Tailor 
(At the OI<JJ8tand)| 
98 Exchange street. 
MR. S. MATHIAS begs leave to mloim Lis nu- merous pattonsand the public generally that 
lie has engrageda Boston cutter who ha* had twelve 
years’ expeiience in the m* m fashionable tailor- 
diops in Boston and New York, and understands hie 
business thoroughly; ami besides having the advan- 
tage of paying a small rent, small cxiense, and buy- 
ing goods lor cash, he will be enabled to keep stylish 
goo-'S, made up to best fitting garments, and selling 
at prices which will deiy competition. 
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied. 
Ali bills due the late firm must be settled 
witliln thirty days; il not they will be left tor col- 
lection. S. MATHIAS, 
»p27d3m 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
Proposals for Rations, Ship 
Chandlery & Coal. 
CUSTOM HOUSE, 
District op Portland and Falmouth, 
Collector's Office,Portland, May 8.1871. J 
SEALED Proposals will be receded at thi* office, until the 20.h ilay ot June next ><t 12 o clock 
met Mian, lor the supply ot rations to the p;’ty ofii- 
reis and seamen ot the United Suite.* Revenue 
Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch.” or any other Rev* tine 
Duller or Cutters that may be stationed a* this p.»it, 
lor the term of oue year irim the cist day ot Ju y 
next. 
1 he rations to be of good and while*..me qjality. 
to be approved bv the captain; and the different ar- 
ticle* ompii-iutr the iaii«n »o be delivered on lx aid 
the visa: I in g-n d and sufficient casks and vessel", 
to he provided y the cont; actor, &• il the com mis 
there t distinctly marked on ea< U. it h to lie under- 
stood that the coutrtd tor wi t be bound to furnish, 
upon reasonable notice asol'.tu as may be iiq.ibid 
by the Captain ot the Vimel. with the anprouitiou 
or the cMh-cfor (not exceeding upon an av« iage one day In each week) »uch liesli meal ami tre-h vegeta- tiles as may be equivalent lo the corr«*-tMiiiding parts ot the ration allowed in ihe nav.il 
s.i, "“t'ons will be tarnished on application at (lii9 canoe. rr 
Sealed Broposals will akobe received at this office 
until the 20ih day or dune next, at 12o’clock in r- 
ldiau, tor Ship Chandlery lor the use o» the alove 
mentioned vtssel or vcsttl-*, !>r said term ot one 
year trom Hie 1st day oi .July next. 
List of articles to be bid lor, and oth*r specifica- 
tions necessary to a tail undemanding ot ihe pro- 
posal advcrli-ed lor will be turuklicd on application 
at this office. 
Bids for tarnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coal 
tor Revenue Vessels at Ibis port, lor one war from 
the 1st day ol July next, will be considered at the 
same lime. 
mao8eodtd I. WASHBURN, JR Collector. 
No Capitalist is too Ilich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closer, which is a substitute tor the 
water-closet or common privy, and places wirhtn the 
reach of all, rich and |HK>r, in town and in Hie couu- 
trv. a simple means lor providing, in tlie boose, a 
comfortable private floset, a Hording comfort, neat- 
ness and health. Brices $9 to Send /or circu- 
lars to 
VVEarlh Closet 1 BAOP 
CO., 
]9 Doane St,1 
BOSTON. 
*AR*- 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 an.l Ifi Exctaaog 
street, Portland, Agent for tbe State ol Maiue. 
oc3eod1y 
Dress Making Rooms Re-opened! 
Misses s. e. & c. e. jackson, having jn»t r turned trom New York and reopened their 
rooms are prepared to cut and make Ladies* Dresses 
and Outside Garments in tin most tasteful and 
fashionable styles. Dresses and Garments also cut and basted at tlie 
shortest notice. 
They would resi>ecttally invite all who desire the 
services ot dretsmakers to call at their rooni3 No. 2 
Elm Street. 
Miss S. E. Jackson will turnisli all those desiring 
to learn the art ol' dress cutting, with GOLDbN s 
Charts, wiili or without instructions. Having used 
this system ot cutting for five yens, she Dels 
conlMentin recommending it as the best in use. 
Agents supplied with charts on leesonable terms. 
a|*25eod2m 
To Contractors! 
DEALER PROPOSALS, nnirked 'Bridge Tenders’ 
will oe received b> either oi me undersigned un- 
til the twenty-tilth day of May in»t. lor furnishing 
materials and constructing a “Howe Truss” Bridge 
gome six hundred and loriy feet in length, over the 
Androscoggin Uiver, between the cities ot Lewiston 
and Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer. 
The price bid to he by the running loot of the 
whole length ol bridge as erected and finished. 
Plans. Specifications ami Schedules of amounts 
may be seen at office of John Read, Civil T ngincer, 
Lewiston, Me. 
No hi received alter May 25,1871. 
m 
l^euision, at ay o, uni. 
Family Horse lor Sale. 
St. Luke’s Employment Sccicty 
DAILY PRESS. 
POltTLAISD. 
-•##<►- 
SATURDAY, WAY 20, l»7i. 
Uelitfiouis Department. 
Tbe Second Church Sunday School, West- 
brook, have received a second donation of new 
books for their library from their late pastor, and he in turn has received a valuable patent “ckhoard and easel from the teachers of the school. 
fourteen were baptized and twenty-one rc- ce'ved to the Baptist Church at Dexter last 
week. The Sabbath before twenty one were 
received to the Eastport churches aud several 
at Antrim. 
From advance copies of the North End Mis- 
sion report for tbe past year we learn that tbe 
lectures and praise meetings of Dr. Tourjee net- 
ted $2472 to this noble charity; $Ho77 were re- 
ceived from other sources. 
A gentleman rapidly walking oyer a slippe- 
ry pavement was bailed by a youngster, “Take 
care, sir, I fell there,” pointing to a place wb-re 
tbe ice was worn hard and smooth. Mm. X,. 
U. Worth uses this as a text to tell a thrilling 
tale ot "Smith’s saloon,’’ and by the ruiu 
wrought by rum to point the peril to the temat- 
ed youth that come near, and is full of whole- 
some truth for young and old. 
t’rot. Barbour has our thanks for the general 
and annual catalogue of the Theological Sem- 
inary, Bangor, 4874. Summary in the three 
classes 31. This catalogue also contains the 
Dames of all who have pursued sacred studies 
at the Seminary. Friends of the Seminary 
can receive copies by writing to Rev. Richard 
Woodhull, enclosing ten cents. Whole num- 
ber of alumni 300; students not graduated 110; 
total 610: deceased 146; supposed to bo living 
464. 
Rev. Joel F. Bingham, D. D., formerly a 
Presbyterian and late pastor ot the Congrcga- 
tiooal cLunch at Augusta, Me., has just been 
admitted to deacon's orders at Hartford, in the 
Episcopal church. 
Mr. E. A. Whittier,an Evangelist from Low- 
ell, is laboring at Hartlaud. 
The proposition to build in Portland an Op- 
era House by a lottery scheme does not meet 
with favor. One of our exchanges says well: 
“We can hardly think it possible, that after 
the disastrous results of similar schemes upon 
the morals of c ties organizing them, our o« n 
good city would for a moment entertain the 
idea ol permitting such corrnpt and illegal 
projects. The gambling spirit created by the 
Chicago Opera House lottery, and the moral 
opprobrium entailed upon the projectors ol the 
San Francisco Mercantile Library swindle 
should he sufficient to forbid the inauguration 
ol any such ill-omened plan in our own city.” 
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A., of 
Auburn, N. Y., was held April 23d. The assets 
ol the Association are $5,000, incluuiDg $2,800 
paid towards the erection of a building. 
The South Church, Cape Elizabeth, are tho- 
roughly repairing the interior ot their house 
of worship. 
Kev. Mr. Haley, from Andover, Is supplying the pulpit ol the church in Allred. 
Kev. .J. W. Savage remains at Kennebunk- 
port another year. 
Rev. W. McLain of Washington, calls for 
aid in behalf of the American Coloniza'ion 
Society, and says that 2,000 have gone to Libe- 
ria since the war, while thousands more desire 
to go. This desire, however, appears to be the 
result of addresses to them and meetings to 
persuade them to leave the home ot their birth 
for a distant land. 
The Radical for May has a very comely ap* 
pearauce. The type and paper are clearer than 
some of the statements they record; as wbeu 
it said that all laws are “the syntheses of tins 
impossible, as for example, the institution ot 
marriage." The possible is gained “by postu- 
lating the impossible.” Let us postulate, then. 
The uew subscription boob, Physical Train- 
ing for Chi'dreu,” is selling well in Portland. 
Scribner promises in the June number of his 
magazine a spiiited protest agaiot Wilkinson's 
Bondage of the Pulpit. It will have many 
readers. 
Of the five churches in Belfast only one has 
a settled pastor, and he is away on a vacation. 
Rev. Mr. Harlow, a former supply at St. Law- 
rence St. Church, Portland, is supplying the 
Congregationalist pulpit. The Ui-iversaliatH 
have invited R«v. F. S. Bacon of Middletown, Couu., to preach for them next Sabbath. They 
have a fine edifice and are out of debt. 
A new church edifice is to he built at Kitte- 
r.v after plans of George M. Harding of Port- 
land. 
The Roman Catholics of Massachusetts have 
a State temperance meeting on the 30th. 
The Rev. J. D. Dunn’s sermon, Good Sam- 
aritan, the fourth of the series of the National 
nuvinr, tiMUrtiu.i suiut- uaru stones oi me 1 u- 
flueuce of liquor on those ot intellect and cul- 
ture. “We have helped to lilt out of Boston 
gutters s*atesmen ot no mean fame or talents. 
Dr. Albert Day informed me yesterday that 
during the last fourteen years over 4000 inebri- 
ates have been placed under his care; toree- 
quarters of that number were men of position, 
education aud culture, senators, judges, doc- 
tors of divinity, etc.” Mr. Duuu tells of one 
clergyman degraded by rum who is now arum 
mou ostler iu a Boston livery stable, and has 
r« pea'edly curried for him his horse. Hoo. W. 
E. Dodge of New York, writes a protest »*gaiust 
Rev. Dr. Duryea’s sermon ou ‘‘Expediency,’* 
in total abstinence and Bb«»ws tne dangerous 
fallacy ot Li* reasoning. The point at which 
Dr. D. would leave off, “finding his mind con- 
fused, etc.,” he pioves to be the very point of 
almost hopeless silvery, which too often be- 
comes permanent and irromedia! It*. 
Pcrftoiinl. 
Mayor Adams of Portsmouth, has been ap- 
pointed Deputy Uuiled Slates Marshal for New 
Hampshire. 
At Council Bluffs, Iowa, on Wednesday, a 
balloonist connected with a circus received fa- 
tal injuries by jumping Irom his balloon while 
at a height ot fitly feet Irom the ground. 
Maria Grifiu, a colored Philadelphian,Is to 
sue iu the Richmond courts for a £200,0c0 es- 
tate left her by a Virgiuiau who died twelve 
years ago. 
1. T. Rogers shot himself iu Boston Thurs- 
day. Pecuniary embarrassment was the cause. 
Omer T. Barley has been sentenced at 
Brockville, lr.d.,to the Penitentiary for life 
lor complicity in the murder of one Harrison. 
The young woman who drowned herself at 
Llrtweliyu l\uk, Orange, N. Y., Tuesday, was Annie Gardiner, daughter uf the editor of tbo 
Bayonne Herald. A receut attack of brain 
fever is supposed to have produced temporary 
insauity. 
Mrs. Pierson of Chicago, Mrs. Sam’l l*ruyn 
of Albany, and Miss Crosby of Poughkeepsie, 
missionaries to .Japan, lett Newr York ihurs- 
day for San Francisco aud Yokohama. 
Wo. Carlton of Charlestown, Mass., has do- 
nated $50,000 to the college at Nortiifleld, 
Minn., and it is hereafter to be known as Carl- 
ton College. 
The Fire Department of Boston lias furnish- 
ed the reporters of the newspapers with solid 
silver shields, appropriately inscribed. This is 
rendered necessary by the practice of thieves 
who represent themselves reporters aud so gee 
access to buildings at flies. 
Leander Hamilton, of Ware, Mass., who bad 
engaged passage ou the Cunard steamer at 
Boston on Wednesday, was drugged alter go- 
ing ou board, aud robbed of $300 iu gold, taken 
on shore and left in a shipyard to rt cover him- 
self. 
The citizens of Bo-ton are raising a fund for 
the relief of the sufforeis by the fearful epi- 
demic iu Buenos Ayres. 
It is said that Ole Bull, the famous violinist, 
has perfected au improved piano forte. It i-» 
said to surpass the grand piano in power and 
-:n:.. ..c 4^ r.n I........... v <*«..( 
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mod illation. 
The Now York Sun's correspondent front 
Montevideo gives the details of Collector Bail- 
eys escape from the United Stales. It says 1m 
first went to Philadelphia, where he remained 
a month with a friend, frequently appeanug 
on the street, and then returned to New lork 
and sailed in a Mrk for Montevideo, where ho 
was warmly welcomed by a leading merchant 
who is related to Mrs. Bailey, and introduced 
to the American Minister. 
There is an indication that tlie Massachusetts 
Legislature will adjourn ou Wednesday thu 
•.'4th inst. 
Lyman White, the Sliutesbury, Mass., mur- 
derer, has been arrested. 
A lire at Montague, Mass., on Wednesday 
night destroyed the house ot David Clapp and 
Mrs. Kellogg. 
Itossiter, the artist, died at Cold Spring, N. 
Y., on Thursday. His father died on Sunday, 
aged 80. 
The Brooklyn Water Board lias sued the d 
rectors of the defunct Central Bank ot than 
city, to recover a deposit ot §22,000 in tbo bank 
at tlie time ot its collapse. 
Japan is anxious for a higher civilization 
and within the last few years has made con- 
sidrable progress toward its attainment. Ac- 
cording to Gov. Ito, Assistant Minister 
ot h i. 
Kva.it iii this country Severn* 
nance, who lias been m i''1 
J 
weeks studying our system 
of finance, thi, 
wish dates Horn the 
timeol the Japanese ex- 
when, listening to tlie advice of tlm 
Hr lied States representatives, Japan consent 
apen her ports to foreign trade. Previ- 
ous to this, the people of Japan thought they 
had reached the highest civilization; but in- 
tercourse taught them their mistake, and they 
began to study that of Europe and America. 
From small beginnings a great advance has 
been made, and now the most capable men of 
japan are studying and examining the finan- 
cial, postal, and railroad system ot Europe and 
the United Slates. The policy of Japan is in 
strong contrast with that of China. Whil i 
China is contented with ideas a thousand 
years old, Japan is silling new ones, and 
adopting the most advanced. 
DAILY PRESS, f 
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Mpnuii.il Uulra|<'« Aiui-ri.au Veucli. 
The imprisonment of tlie master of the 
schooner Lillias ot Stockton, Maine, by me 
Cuban authorities of Sagua la Grande, on a 
trumpery charge ot having concealed a negro, 
has justly excited the indignation ol the 
countrymen of the victim of tins inexcusa- 
ble outrage. It is said that the American 
consul at Sagua is" doing all that is possible 
to secure the captain’s release. We have no 
doubt that the government of the Unittd 
States will promptly take such measures as 
are necessary on its part, and will obtain from 
Spain a suilicient indemnity for the wrongful 
arts of its officers, and whatever apology may 
be due. 
Meanwhile there is manifested by the Dem- 
ocratic and so called “independent” press a 
ni ist contemptible spirit. Redress from Spain 
is not what they seek so much as capital 
against Gen. Grant. Consequently we find 
them declaiming about “the time when the 
American tlag was respected in all parts of 
the world,” and expressing the opinion that 
our navy would he much better employed in 
protecting our commerce at Sagua than in 
upholding the decaying power of Baez at 
San Domingo. 
Now without stopping to remark on the 
essential dishonesty and lack of principle 
evinced in continuing to represent the ad- 
ministration as pushing the Sail Domingo 
scheme when every intelligent man knows 
that it has been abandoned as thoroughly as 
Mr. Seward’s (contract for the earthquakes 
aud typhoons of St. Thomas, wc would like 
to have the fault-tiuders answer frankly aud 
wilUout evasion the following questions: 
JJDo you not .know that these Spanish out- 
rages on American vessels are no novelty ?— 
that they are something that has broken out 
periodically under all our Presidents?—that 
the promptness and adequacy of the redress 
for outrages heretofore occurring obtained by 
the present administration is one of the many 
praiseworthy achievements of which ils 
friends especially boast? Have you any rea- 
son to believe, and do .you in your hearts be- 
lieve, that the administration lias been guilty 
of auy negligence in this matter, or that it 
will now suddenly cease to demand the re- 
dress it has been so unfailingly successful in 
obtaining in other cases ? Do you require 
tlie government to know beforehand where 
violence is to be committed, and to make pro- 
visions for it in advance?—or is it your pur- 
pose to have an American man-of-war sta- 
tioned in entry port frequented by American 
merchantmen ? If so, bow does tins purpose 
comport with your pretended desire for econ 
omy and retrenchment? All the navies in 
the world would net supply your demand. 
Do you not as honest men know that the 
jSau Domingo matter is utterly irrelevant? 
How many of our war vessels may there now 
be, or were there at the time of the Lillias 
outrage, “upholding the decaying power of 
Baez?”—were there any? Could auy imagin- 
able degree of prescience on the part of any 
government prevent the occurrence of like 
outrages, and could auy government do more 
than obtain prompt and satisfactory redress? 
Tiie Belfast Journal, better informed than 
the Portland Argus and Advertiser, concedes 
that Gen. Sbei man did not make the Ku- 
Klux speech attribute 1 to him. But it con- 
soles itself and justifies its admiration for 
Gen. Sherman by reciting the terms of his 
celebrated convention, concluded on the 18th 
ot April, 1865, with the Rebel General John- 
tou. Technically Johnston surrendered; hut 
really Sbeinian surrendered not only himself 
but his army and the whole United States. 
By the terms of his agreement with the Con- 
federate General the authority of the Kebel 
State governments w'as recognized, tbe Con- 
federates had their existing political lights 
guaranteed, and, in short, they were placed 
in the same position as before they revolted. 
If that contract had not been promptly and 
indignantly repudiated by government and 
people it isdoubtlul if in tbe end even slavery 
itself would have been abolished, and it is 
certain that the reconstruction measures in- 
cluding the three constitutional amendments 
could never have become a part of our politi- 
cal system. The true friends of Gen. Sher- 
man will (hank no one for reviving the re- 
membrance of the most discreditable event in 
the life of that brave and able soldier an event 
which at the time it occured gave circulation 
to this parody of a familiar rhyme: 
Jtuuipty tumpty, li limply tumpty 
Gen. Johnson killed Tocumseh.” 
Some of the Democratic papers aic re- 
proaching Gov. Perham for the generosity 
with which he, with the advice and consent 
of his Council, bestows justice commissions 
on every man w ho asks. This eensuro is ut- 
terly absurd. It is just what every Governor 
has done from King to Chamberlain. Since 
the authority of these functionaries has been 
so much abiblged by the law which takes 
away their judicial duties and gives them to 
trial justices there is little objection to putting 
the whole male population in commission. 
There are only two things that justices are 
now authorized to do that may not with 
safety he committed to any hands. Any two 
justices may admit to bail, and reduce the 
sum fixed by the magistrate taking a recog- 
nizance, and any one of them may solemnize 
marriages. The present Attarney-Geneial 
has very properly endeavored to have the law 
so changed as to avoid the dangerous laxity 
encouraged by the indiscriminate exercise of 
the important power of admitting to hail by 
all justices, whether idiots, or “good and true 
men.” No doubt his suggestions will be 
heeded. We should insist on some precau- 
tion in regard to raairiages, also, but from the 
lightness with wliich that contract is now an- 
nulled in our courts we jadge that it has 
come to be regarded as of little consequence. 
Gen. Robert Toombs is lecturing in Georgia 
on “Magna Charta.” He advises liis hearers 
to make no oompromise, and have nothing to do with men who talk of dead iisues. He 
urges them to make a square fight, and has 
no patience with “Conservatives.” 
The New York World’s correspondent at 
the South African diamond mines gives inter- 
esting details of life in the diggings. No im- 
provements have been made in mining ma- 
chine! y, and the same plan is pursued still 
that was adopted at the first discovery of the 
diamond deposits, namely, a small cradle,con- 
sequently there is a fair chance for some en- 
terprising American to invent a labor-saving diamond washer, aud above all, a machine to son the pebbles, or to facilitate the sort in" On account of the ruins the dry sifter cam 
a .1 
“*v caiv-aiuu IMS 10 oe hauled to the river and washed. The Gov ernor ot the tape Colony, sir Henry Hark I v has made a visit to the mines 10 decide the’ question of ownership, ami was received with greatenthusiam. A handsomesiooe liad just been found by the daughter of a hotel keeper and it was presented to the Governor win,’ 
appropriate remarks. A magnificent diamond 
of 02 caiats weight was Jafejy louud by a na- tive in the employ of Foster & DeLooper, who 
at once carried it to Mr Foster. He made no 
seeiet of it, but, very wisely, would not let it 
go out ol his hands. Crowds came to inspect it, and he—calling upon ills brother diggers to protect him, and to remember that he bim- 
I,.,w.as kut a digger— held (he shining gem his trtnilllii'g finger and thumb a ;* round to show its beauty. It is, 
the stone* wf i“i blls beei) °®-‘r<?d £25,000 for 
and has a’sTwin'1S,ian octrahedron in shape 1a,avehsTneae8l,f,!utnr,retj;,gfp 1b(,' sam(; Natal party one ol 107 l * ^ carats, and the 
are working at r>iamondia°«ei!f 1509 dig"el's days stones of 23 l-g \>n 7 where in three 
10712 were taken out. 1 l2‘ 1-4 and 
Tiie Pobtland * 
TIi is road is now approach in J comber* R,~ the Yoak County people think Hi t n,'!/"!' 1 rectors are entitlen to mueli ererltr c 
manner in which tgey have pushed*tbfc en* < terprise. .Surmounting all diflucultj„theJ will soon have one of tlx* best loads in \r y 1 
It is destined riot only to be the great th"'' 
oughlare between Portland and the West |‘!i, 
a great business road and a great convenient.,, to business men and I be traueling public. Passing as it does through the heart ol York Co., it is already a great stimulent to the farm- 
ers and results in great iiupravemenfs to the a "tmS interest by its superior advadiage for 
able n,,i ro,nine,nt aiiiong Hie tilings notiee- 
conduelor'o’H0?'1 is 0l", very Senslemanly I 
heisa‘iwaU„nre"- PronlPt ;‘»d energetic, $ 
S”'’,;: 8,‘- j-“'< re, taxes, “rstlay for nou-payment of R 
tt 
tctnila of the Cartridge Foetorr 
■iau in Paris. 
[From theN. Y. trorsld ol the- l'Jtli.) 
The loss of life by the explosion of the cart- 
idge factory ou the Avcnne Itapp, Champs de 
liars, was mainly among women and children. 
Cae concussion was lelt throughout the city I 
ind caused the greatest consternation, Un- 
ertaiu what liad occurred thousands rushed 
ii the direction of the columns ol white smoke. 
Che entire population seemed to be on tbe 
tree's, all tilled with amazement, terror and 
•uriusity. 1 met tin usauus on the road to the 
llramps de Mars, rushing awav as it they were 
uad, from the scene, with their children and 
raluahles. Some of them were helping the 
rounded along. At the head ol the Avenue 
itapp dfcc scene was a terrible one. Several 
iousc^reie burning, and the rattle of explori- 
ng cartridges was incessant; first there would 
ire a brilliant blaze and then a loud explosion. 
From the base of the cartridge factory there 
shot upward a fearful mass of lire and smoke. 
Hundreds and thousands of cartridges, crack- 
ing and rattling, one after the other, mingled 
with terrific shrieks of the wounded aud fright- 
ened. Nearly all those injured were women 
aud children. The lew men employed in the 
build in" were either killed or fearfully wound- 
ed. Mutilated forms we-e to ire seen ou every 
side groaning and writhing With agony. 
Across the great place of the Invalides un 
and down the neighboring streets rau the ter- 
ror-stricken multitude, shrieking out the names 
ot mothers, wives and sisters. 1 saw aged 
women wringing their hands in despair at the 
suddtn aud overwhelming calamity which had 
helalleu them. Uncertainty of the situation 
increased the terror everywhere. For a dis- 
tance of several hundred yards your corres- 
pondent assisted in placing upon stretchers 
the heads, limbs and mutilated trunks of the 
hapless victims of the explosion. On one body 
clung the scorched fragments of a hoop skirt, 
aud on the finger of one band was a wedding 
ring, showing that tiro unfortunate woman 
was a wife, and probably a mother, whose chil- 
dren had shared her late. Higher up the street 
was a mass ol human debris. One body was 
scarcely more than so much pulp blackened by 
powder. It was altogether tile most sickening 
spectacle that can Ire imagined, aud caused a 
thrill of horror to pass tliiougli all who wit- 
nessed it. Atlmlf past six o’clock in tbe even- 
ing a lorce of cavalrymen was ordered to drive 
away the crowd rrom the vicinity, as there arc 
several other magazines in the neighborhood, 
and it was feared that the tire department 
would he tins hie to arrest the flames,and that 
they too would explode. 
As 1 send this dispatch the excitement 
throughout tlio city is indescribable. The 
streets in the quarter where the explosion took 
place are densely crowed with men aud wo- 
men who seem to have lost all control over 
themselves. 
feStote Biews, 
A VTHJficfnfif’rv t’nuvTv 
Wo learn from the Lewiston Journal that 
William Irish of Minot was severely, if not fa- 
tally injured injured be being thrown from his 
wagon Friday morning while driving down 
Golf’s hill iu Auburn. Some portion of the 
harness gave way, frightening the horse who 
dashed down the hill at a frightful pace 
throwing Irish from the wagon with great 
force. The horse subsequently rau into anoth- 
er team, the driver of which just saved bis life 
by leaping from the vehicle, which was badly 
smashed. 
Ham Brooks, Esq., lias heeu appointed and 
confirmed City Marshal ol Lewiston and 
Aaion D. Thorne Liquor Agent. The Journal 
says some specimens of liquor, purporting to 
he from the City Agency, were exhibited Fri- 
day which were regarded as adulterated, and 
they are to be sent to tne authorities for exam- 
ination. 
The Journal says May 5th, Fred Liherte, a 
Frenchman, broke into a trunk in Lewiston, 
belonging to some French hoys, and stole £125 
worth of clothing, ran away and was heard ot 
next in New Hampshire where he was arrest- 
ed. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Land Agent seut up a party Thursday 
evening to re commence lotting out farms in 
New Sweden, for the use ot' late and expected 
arrivals from Sweden. Albert A. Burleigh, 
Esq., County Commissioner of Aroostook, is in 
charge of the party, with Messrs. Thomas W. 
l’o'ter of Burlington, and A. P. Files of Gor- 
ham lor assist mts. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The store of J. P. Fowles, at E. Sullivan, 
was burnt on Thursday night lltli instant.— 
The fire is supposed to be the work of an in- 
cendiary. No insurance. 
The Ellsworth American says the lobster 
business in that sectiou is gettiug to be verv 
large. Iu Brooklyn it is estimated that £511,000 will he paid out this year, to catchers and the 
hands in the factory at Centre Harbor, So 
generally have the people gone into the busi- 
ness, that sea caplaius cannot get crews lor 
their vessels iu town. 
The American says Capt. Kissam of New 
York, was at Ellsworth last week to see about 
putting on a steamer to iuu from Ellsworth to 
Belfast or Rockland. When be left hero he 
had not decided which of these two *outes he 
should adopt, viz: Ellsworth, Blueliill, Sedg- wick, Deer Isle, Castine and Belfast; or Ells- 
worth, West side oi Mt. Desert, Brooklin, Occunville, (Deer Isle) Deer Isle Thorough- fare, Fox Island do. and so to Rockland. 
Mr. Summers Wooster, ol South Hancock, 
was ninety-six years old the first of the pres- 
ent month. He has good health, is able to read coarse print without glasses, and remem- bers distinctly the declaration of peace at the 
close of the Revolutionary War. alia wife is 
two years younger than himself but on ac- 
count of lameness is confined to the house — 
Mr. Wrmster still works a little ami occasion- 
ally walks a mile for ovoici. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Free Cross says Chailes Sweetser, con- victed of arson in 1801 and sentenced to be 
hanged, died in the prison at Thomaston. 
tbe residence el liis lather, Imt protested his innocence till just before bis death, when he 
confessed his guilt, though he then declared 
that he had been drinking and was not in a 
responsible condition at the time of the crime. 
Peter Tbacher, Esq., is about to remove 
from Rockland to West Newton, Ma.s. 
Twombly Lodge of Good Templars was 
insti'utcd at Camdou Harbor,\ Friday even- 
ing, May 12, by Rev. D. Boyd. 
PjSNOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Extensive arrangements are in progress fot 
the observation of Memorial day in Bangor. 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely preached and 
confirmed ten candidates at the Episcopal church in Dexter Friday evening May 12. 
Tbo Lewiston Journal says last week, while two young men, T. B. Hamilton and Mr. Hop- kins, were driving logs into the millpond at North Dixmont, Hopkins fell into the pond sank, rose, and sank the third time, when Hamilton jumped in anil after great exertion 
rescued him in an insensible condition, but be 
e:oon revived. 
A flock of several thousand oliimnev swal* lows domiciled themselves in a chimney iu tbe residence of Hun. G. K. Jewett, in Bangor 
\y ednsday alternoou, and it was found impossi- ble to make tbe chimney “draw” when a fire 
w as built in tbe evening, until tbe intruders 
were driven out,says the Whig. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Tbe Reporter hoars it reported that the rail- road Iroui Pittsfield to St. Albausis to be built at once on tbe narrow gauge (three feet) plan. 
The Reporter says the ax« factory of Messrs. v\ hoiII & Nason luSkowbegan caught fire last rid.ay afternoon, but was put out before anv damage was done. Also the match lactary took tire the same afternoon but tbe flames were quickly extinguished. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Tlie Belfast Journal says the Central road will retain most ot the persons in tbe employ- ment of tbe Bellast branch, at least for the 
present. Mr. William J. Colburn, whose in- telligent management of affairs at the Bellast depot bas given universal satisfaction, will re- main in that position. Mr. Wescott, conduct- 
or, will remain on the passenger train lor the 
present, and probably be transferred to anoth- 
er train nu tlie road. A wood train is at work 
tilling up the sheds. Needed repairs will at 
once be made oil portions of traek. Large quantities of wood outlie line of the Bellast 
ro^dhave been purchased by tbe Central Com- 
The Journal says considerable anxiety is felt for the salcty of bark Mendez Capt Elea- 
zer McGilvery, now about titty days from St John for ilavaua, with daals. Beside the earn 
Belfast™* °r 1<>Ur IlerS0D3 011 board belong in 
An Irish woman at Winterport while under the influence of bail whisky, on the 9th inst. undertook to commit suicide by swallowiugr an 
ounce of laudanum The stomach pump soon Telieved her of both laudanum and whisky. The Age says on Monday 8th inst., Capt, J N. Killman, the ferryman at Winterport, put a man on board the tow boat that was passim' np river with a tow, but on leaving, tlie ferry boat got across the bow of a boat in tow ot the tug, was capsized aud filled. Capt. Killman clinging to Ins boat, and seeing that he and his boat were going under the bows of the ves sels in tow of the steamer, jumped and caught by an auebor l.aDging at the bow ot one of the vessels, and was thus saved from drowning. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Eastport Sentinel savs tlie aitrs.fb.na 
» - » qaiet sunTmer resort are be- ginning to be app.eciated. A Harvard Prn- 
inst01#|W 10| WaS.tllBre laat summer says it is lust tlie plane to spend vacation in and be 
proposes to go there again this season. 
The Sentinel says the woman who tried her luck at house-breakiIIg iu Eastport a short trine since, has received au appointment to the otate J nsou lor two years. 
„rfbf Bit.T of Calais has increased the appro- 
5k) to *l’ 0Ofl.UUTlmbf°v.IS •Vear from pl°- ,0,1;',-*'10 Oitv Council have also ibulished (lie School Districts. 
YORK COUNTY. 
William Splan, an employee oil the Fort- aud Cfc Rochester railroad had one of his feet everely mangled, at Springvale, a few days 
nice, by being mu over bv the gravel train VII the flesh was crushed off the bottom of the oot. 
Last Tuesday, Mr. Sampson of Biddeford 
ras ruling on Main street and when nearing encoln street the carriage struck the curb 
•one, upsetting the team and breaking one of be legs of Mr. Sampson badly in three places. 
nmld'j ChiBk °r S1,apleigli, who was thrown 11 m" carriage several weeks since, and in- lldernal|y. 'll**! on Monday, tbe 8th inst. 
Hand Firemen*.a,Ta,12ements for the 
4th of June ue „‘„ ll'| Br ln. Ciddoford on tlie 
ime may lie (Vrio.n.y. eperfected, and a huge 
resent by tho*comm!tfe‘e-°?i!y tllin~r ,<‘ar«d at tlie firemen am) thi? 18 l'f‘ wailt of room 
of companies th»e b ('nR!"es Tbe mini- 
entien ot being presents f'lr7-lfie'1 ,,"“ir *»- luster greatly .'xcfedf fni ,aklnR pari ln the ectations, 3 1 lu most sanguine ex- 
'Hon. George Goodwin „,.,i 
ic 25tli anniversary of their celebrated 
tsidence in Wells,Friday evmfing'"’ at ,,ieir < The surplus fund of the (Hp.,' xr„,. 
auk at Kenueliunk is $13,600 Oo] ational _ 
Track laying on (he New Orleans & Texas ^ ulroad is completed to Denaldsville, sixtv- 1 
ree miles west of New Orleans. 3 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
~~ 
GRE/IT NATIONAL LOAN. * 
_ 
t 
NEW FIVE PER CENT. BONDS OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
The Treasury Department Is now able to promise 
hit the registered certificates ot' Stock, aud a good 
>art ot the Coupon Bonds of the New Loan ot the 
Juitei States, bearing Five per cent, interest, pay- J 
ible quarterly in Gold, will bo ready tor delivery 
arly in tlie present month. The subscriptions to 
be Loan now amount to $02,000,000, and it is expec- 
c«l that tlic Subscriptions and Sales will progress ( 
moie rapidly when the Certificates and Bonds are 
re uly for market abroad as well as at borne. The 
whole suin of Five per cents, offered to tho public 
icnerally. and to the holders ot the United States 
5-20 Bonds, without qualification, is $200,000,000. 
When this amount,to which preference is thas Riven, 
is taken up, the remainder ot the Five per cents. 
$300,000,0(H), embraced fn tbe New Lean ot July 14, 
lb70, t«»r refunding the Public Debt, will be ottered 
iu connection with $300,000,000 Four aud one-half < 
per cents., and any part ot $700,000,000 of Four p r 
cents., rhe one running flltecii years and llie other 
thirty years. 
The following is a copy of tbe New Five per cent. 
Bond, under and pursnaut to the New Loan Act o 
Congress: 
FORM OF 5 PER CENT. BOND. 
INTEREST I FUNDED LOAN OF 1881 | 5 per cent* 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
ARE INDEBTED TO T1IE BEARER IN TBE SUM OF 
.DOLLARS. 
THIS BOND is issued m accordance with the 
nrntiiliAnii nl on Aff nt CnilPIVRS entitled “All Act tO 
authorize the refunding ot the National Debt, ap- 
proved July 14, 1870, amended by an act approved 
January 20.1»71, and is redeemable at the pleasure 
ot the United States, alter the first day of May. A. 
!>., 1881, iu Coin ot the standard value of the United 
States on said July 14,1870, with interest in such 
Coin, from the day ot tUe date hen of, at the late of 
FIVE PER CENTUM per annum, payable quarter- 
ly. on ihe firsr day ot February, May, August, and 
November, in each year. The principal and interest 
are exempt from ihe payment ot all Taxes or Duties 
ot the United States, as well as irotu taxation in any 
form,by or under State,municipal,or local authority. 
Washington,.,18.... 
Entered...* Recorded. 
Register ot the Treasury. 
Registered Ronds will bo issued ot the denomina- 
tions ot $50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000, 
and coupon bonds of each denomination except the 
last two. The interest will be payable iu the United 
States, at the office of the Treasurer, any Assistant 
Treasurer, or designated depository of the Govern- 
ment, quarterly, on the first days ot February, May, 
August, and November in each year. 
The Interest on the Registered Stock of this Loan, 
it is determined by the Treasury Department, will 
bo paid as conveniently to the holder as on the Cou- 
pon Stock, and personal attendance, or attendance 
by proxy, at the Treasury, to draw and receipt lor 
the Interest will be dispensed with, whenever the 
check of the United States Treasurer, mailed punct- 
ually to the address and order of each holder, on or 
before every quarter-day, is prejerred to such atten- 
dance. This check, payable in Gold Coin at the 
Treasury in New York, (or such oilier office as the 
Stock is registered at), will be negotiable or collect- 
able on the indorsement of the owuer or owners]of the 
Stock. In pursuance of this arrangement, the sub- 
scribers to, or purchasers of, the Stock in its regis- 
tered form, (which is a complete protection against 
theF or other losses incident to Coupon Bonds pay- 
able to bearer) are'advised to give their Post-office 
address in lull, and to notify ot any change in the 
address between quarter days. 
The whole proceeds of the new loan will be ap- 
plied to the payment or redemption and cancellation 
ot the 5*20 yeai8 six percent, bouds, and in addi- 
tion to these proceeds, the 5-20s are now being re- 
duced by purchase at the rate of $10,000,000 per 
month. 
The entire effect, therefore, of the New Loan, in 
connection with the exisiincr Sinking Fund rocess 
of the treasury, is to reduce both Principal and In- 
terest ot the Public Debt of the United States. The 
Loan creates no additional supply <f Government 
Stocks, while the application ot the surplus revenues 
derived in Gold from Customs is constantly lessen- 
ing, as ft has been doing for two years past, the Fund- 
ed Stocks bearing six per cent Gold Interest. 
The 1st ot Mav schedule ot the Public Debt, which 
has just, been published by the Secretaiy ot the 
Treasury, shows a reduction in these Stocks since 
the April schedule of $12,215,700, and a further less- 
ening ot the yearly intereet charge thereon of $732,- 
942. This leaves the total yeaily interest charge in 
Gold $111,982,034, In the same month the Treasury 
paid and canceled $2,470,000 of the Three per Cent. 
Currency Debt, reducing the whole of this debt 
bearing interest to $51,025,000, and the yearly inter- 
est charge thereon to $1,537,470. 
The proposed luitlier reduction ol the aunual in- 
terest charge upon the Public Debt by refunding is 
as follows: 
By exchange of $500,000,000 U. S. G per 
cents for new 5 per cents of 1881.$ 5,000,000 
By exchange ol $390,000,000 U. S. G per 
cents for 4 j per cents of 18SG. 4,500,000 
By exchange ot $700,000,090 U. S. 6 per 
cents tor 4 per cents of 1901. 14,000,000 
Total saving per annum by refunding.. $23,500,000 
The large and rapid accumulation in the last lew 
vears of nnvste capital now re*n**J Dim- 
ness, and ot the cash Savings and Life Insurance 
premiums deposited with or iu trusted to the provi- 
dent Institutions of the country—all seeking the 
most undoubted security, pledged to be kept tree of 
all taxes, under national or local authority, and con- 
tent, provided this object be assured, with moderate 
rates of interest—will, no .doubt, ultimately absorb 
so much 51 these New Stocke as may not be taken in 
vo'untarv conversion ot United States 5 20s, or mar- 
keted abroad. 
C. C. NORVELL, 
In charge of United States Loan Advertising. 
Treasury Office, » 
New-York, May 2, 1871. J 13-20-27 
LOVELY! 
THOSE 
Bordeaux Prunes 
They *re larger, cleaner ami thlcker-meated than 
any we have teen in this city, and when cooked aie 
as large as a fair sized peach. For a table siuee at 
this season ol the year, nothing equals thorn. Kx- 
auilne before buying. 
Japan Tea Store. 
royHOeoillwan_Fluent Block, 
Ladies & Misses, 
»o not tail to we the large aa.orlnieni of Beautiful and Fashionable 
(Real and Imitation I 
Curls, Braids, Switches 
Ac, in every Mhudr and Color. 
IP”A good assortment ot Small Braids lor elderlv 
ladies; not to be found elsewhere in the city. 
Hals, Ribbons and Flowers ns elienn as el^se- wliere, and all Hats Tltunnilin Flti:i: 
thereby s aying to (lie purchaser Imrn 50c to $1.00. 
Woods, Hoop Skirls llosiei'y, Dol- lars, Cult-, Hosiery, Hdkts. Lares. Kilnings, Insert- 
logs, Flam and Fluid Sash Ribbons. Veils, N ts, &e.,at MRS. BRADFORD’S New Ntoye No HAN 
at Cower Prices than elsewhere. 
llalrOIbi: ToRe^Soaps^&e^81 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
J PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable April and October, free [of Gsrerunicni Tax ! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000, 
8I,hccriber otters these Bonds to biscustomers ana the public believing them a tale and well pay- ing eecur.ty. * J l*rice lor the present. 95 and accrued interest. 
HTCSorernmcHt Bond* fnkeu in exchange 
nt Ihc highent market rate*. 
II. M. PAISON, 
B A N K K 1C AND RROHfilt, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
aplsntt 
SP'RINGrAND_SUMMER~ 
CLOTHING 
'MEN’S 
Frock and Derby Suits 
Boy’s and Youths’ 
Z>ei*t>y ^uit^ J 
New Goods! Low Prices I 
M, C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle St. 
__ 
jn31snto 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tnu, line Perry’n Sloth and Freckle Lotion. 
It Is the only reliable andharmless Remedy known 
for removing Brown disooloration. Sold by drug- 
gists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond Ml. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Orubs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the htce 
Utte Perry’s Com, done and Pimple Remedy 
It is invaluable to the alHieled. Prepared only by 
»r. C. H. Perry, Di rniotologist, 49 Rond 
It., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ieb27sn tl&w 4mos 
Salesman Wanted. 1 
rN a wholesale Clothing Store, well posted in 
n.,. * ?U8,,ne8s> a*so acquainted with city and ountry trade. 
niylSdlwsn 
J’ T' LKWgatdS Middle »ts j 
«THAIVGEH8CITY , 
10buy 
‘ «seoa 3w M o pAJjM^;B_ 
—»' Mtmmmmmmm——■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
67775. 87.75. 
COAL 
deceived This Day ! 
THE BEST 
largo of Coal from Nova 
Scotia ever shipped to 
this market which the 
subset'ibcrs will sell 
at the above low figures I 
I. T. ROGERS & CO, 
160 COMMERCIAL ST., 
nylG 3wsx Foot of Union st. 
17.75! $7.75! 
COAL 
Just Received / 
A Cargo of Nice Fresh 
ACADIA, 
Which we Shall Sell 
for the present tor 
$7.75, Delivered. 
James k Williams, 
EE It LEY’S fWAl&rir 
mylfxllwsii Commercial street. 
New England Securities! 
BONDS 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO, 
THE E. & N. A, RAILWAY is completed Iron: Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a 
distance 01 2(2 mile?,—with the exception of 5* 
mil* s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line o 
tbe State at Vanceb''ro’., On this portion the tract 
is new being la d, both from Winn eastwarf am 
from Vanceboro’ westward and it is ful y expected that tbe work will be completed and trains running 
from Bangor to St. Johu in September next. 
Tb.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING TIIE UNITED STATES 
AND THE BKITIHH PKOVINCEBlNev Brunswick unci Nova Scotia). The population at tin 
maritime Provinces is about ONE HII.l.tON 
and all tbe land travel. Height, mails. iKc., becweci 
them and tbe Uni cd States, will pas over this Inin I 
line,which Is WITHOUT CO MPETITION 
Although not yet completed, tbe business of thi 
road is already far greater than its moBt sangnuu triends predicted, aud is continually increasing. Ti complete this road, aud to equip it as lully as it 
present large business and the itnxied ate increasi 
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Com 
pany has issued its Bonds lo tho amount of Tv 
Millions o! Dollars, secured by a 
nm AFn n a mir ir m* pa m m & mm 
rmai oi uhli muniUAUt 
ON ITS KMTIRK ROAD AND PROP 
KRTV PKIIlRWINNl. VaNIIEBUMO 
(besides a Second Mortgage on tho entire road ant 
equipments lrom Bangor to Winn, 50 mile*. Thi 
portion cost some $2 3011,0 0, anti the only lien there 
on is a moitgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000 00( —and, in addition thereto, by a t'lRMT AN1 
onto,* itlOKTOAUE on 
800,000 Acres of Land 
Said lands being the same granted by the State c Maine to aid the construction ol this load. They ar 
situated aloug the Penobscot and St. John riven 
an t are heavily timbered and valuable. Lare 
tracts, especially in Ihe fertile Aroostook Valley, irh 
finest agricu1t»«N»i w ihoflwte.jHe 
n»« witirim lands as welt as for their ^timber. Tbl 
immense graut ot lauds equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with whi< b they are mortgaged. The 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as largo as the Stai 
ot Rhode island, which is 13UG square xuibaj Au 
are ot great value. 
The Bonds are ior$ 1000 eaob, duo March 1. 189< bear mterest at * 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in Nei York- Bonds registered if desired, Coupons mad payable (£<• earl)) in London, Eng’and. it preferred 8INKING FCND.AH proceeds ol safesoflanc 
as well as of Harbor and other products therefrom 
are, by tho Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds i thev can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise ii United Slates, State or Municipal Securities. Am 
on July 1,1870, and annually thereaiter until the* 
Bonds become due or are all pain, the E. & N. A Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sun ot mon*.y»qualto one per cent, of the amounts Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all inheres received on securities, belonging to the Siukini 
Fund arc to be invested as above stated. 
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, o Bangor, Me ana J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq. ot -Philadelphia, Pa. 
TTie Trustees are authorized to receive the Bond 
at Par nu«l Accrued IiitereMt in payment lo 
any ol the lands at their appraised value. These vary desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Aoerued Interest in Currency, 
Pamphlets giving further partionlars coneerninj tho connections and buviuess, with Map*, showiuj the location and laud* of this road, sent free on ap 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for tht 
Sale of jBomlnt, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
on to 
SWAN Jk BARRETT. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
Iaa m:jji» u.__ n_»_> 
By whom the Bonds are for sale. 
|yOn conpletion (in 1872) ot 60 miles of Railroac 
dow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax N. S, there will l»e an uubrokeu line of Railway from Halifax 10 all th* chief cities of the Uniie«i 
States, and a* two or three days ol ocean travel car be avoided, and about 30 hotira* time saved, frou New York, in going to or coming liom Kurone. b\ 
a!n«<!lor ,rt^1 Malifox,— a largo business in pas- 8 a^4i l£BHLh^w*^ ’hereby be added tc 
HrfJU KS HOUSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Sl00?18> 75 0011 a"d $100 per dav. ol (are the lowest of any hole] In the city „*£ ?,art 68 coming to Boston, will Urn! the Park! 
house°iil the cltyrnli"a"y l0Catei" MW.lSMSg 
oc28sn6aitt&s BOYNTON * CO., Proprietor.. 
REMOVAL. 
DK.OEBRISH, 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
297* CONGRESS STREET. 
(MORTON BLOCK). 
Office honra, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. w. lwmylOgn 
FRECKLES! FRECKLES^ 
USE HOMAI’S PERSIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, anil FRECKLES, the only 
Sellable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science / 
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLii v 
N. H., and .old by all lj.ug.ni. myns’n^vcr- 
SPECIAL NOTICE, 
N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would thank the people of Portland lor tleir patronaee mid desires all who wish to avail themselves ol her treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her examinations are free and her medicines reasonable As Mrs. Bibber is so ommied. she )■»« 
to limit lier hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m 
special requeBt the will remain here till th0 middle uf May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street. 27aplm 
“■»y Me, end I’ll <lo you fi«odu~^iT LANGLEY'S ROOT AM) HERB BITTEu’s-^' Ilnigs, no poisons, nothing deleicrious, nothing m,? good healthy roots and herbs, such as 8arsanf»ii,ut Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash.ThSJf'l1*’ 
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c fih' noundeil as to reach the fountains ol disease’ nil:I ’I1' ■olulely cure all Humors, J.irer and Bilious dl 
!?i */■,»Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula ami ill difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or mre blood. Twenty y.urs of unrivalled hhv,™ 1' iroved them to l e the hist medicine in the » il ,8 JEO. C. GOODWIN At CO., Boston, and afl J"1'*- 
__my 13 s' 
The Confessions ot an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benettf 
nung men and others, single or married who sni 
sr iron) Nervous Debit, ty, Loss of Manhood « i 
dinting out 0"c* 
THE MEANS OF SEEF-CVRE. 
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free on eceiving a post-paid directed envelop. * OQ 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR mr21snd3m Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SPECIAL NOTICES.^__ 
i 
1871. SPRING 1871. | 
MILLINERY 
13 
AT 
COOIA 
$ 
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF 
IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS. 
ALSO 
All the New Spring Styles! 
i 1- 
I'BOn THE BEST MANI7FACTEBERM. 
-ALSO,- 
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF 
ELEGANT FLOWERS! 
-ALSO- 
EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF j 
THE LADIES 
ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
-AT- 
COGIA HASSAN’S 
BONNET ROOMS! 
NO. ISO MIDDLE STREET. 
_
All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1 
--— 
Spring Dress Goods. 
Spring Style Prints. 
—■ 
► 
ALL^OFFERINO AT 
Prices for the Million S 
i 
; —at— 
; COGIA HASSAN’S, 
i 129 Middle' Street, 
r >• —and — 
I 
O Temple Street. 
I GREAT FINE 
.BARGAINS CLOTHING 
’ 
Cor. Middle At SMITH’S^ Temple Sts. 
Being nbom In change my buxine*-, I now offer for 60 BAYS my entire .lock al 
Fine Cnlhn made Clothing and Gent*’ Fnrni.hing Good. AT COST and low than 
Co.1. In the .lock are 
r Splendid Custom Made Spring Over-Sacks, 
AMO WINTER OVERCOATS, 
f Which will be Hold at a (sacrifice. Splendid PRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS «f all 
| irodes at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. White Maraeille* and Black Silk and Broadcloth VchIh oil Gradon; anti one of the Bent Stock* of Eurni»hing Good* in Port- 
land, all of which will be Hold extremely low for a few dayn. All who need or expect 
t want clothing for till* or next aeanon will he norry if they do not improve this oppor- 
t tunify. Thin atoek i* the Beat in Portland. Call early and aelect the Beat Good*. 
A. M. SMITH, Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
1 
___ my 16 
R EFRIGERAT0RS7 
Patented by I». W. C. Hanford. 
Constructed °n tins nmst perfect sclentiflc princlplra and warranted to lie tlm best Refrigerator yet iu- 
L 5?v Tf,8 universal satfaiartion. Calf and nee them before purchnaing any other, where you will see proofs that will convince you ot its suocriorily. Styles, sizes ard prices to suit all. 
t J; lectured and lor sale by J. P. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s lco House. ma>2dtt 
OPKSIiX; TO-DA Y! 
_rtt? ATT TUP 
New Styles of Choicest Flowers, 
M.A. BOSWORTHi 163 JliadleSt 
-■ 
_ 
myltf 
MRS W. L. SNELL 
337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE., 
Having just returned irom Hew York with a large and well, selected stock ol the 
VERY LATEST STELES 
-OF- 
-MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I 
We are now prepared to tnrnisli our customers and t jc public with all the latest novelties of the season in 
Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c., Ac., &c., 
f4ndie*%Mi*Me«’and Children’* Hot* and Bonnet* Manufactured aud Trimmedlto Order. A Iiarge A*Mortmeut of 1 rimmed lint* and Bonnet* conntnntly on Hand. Bon- net* and Hat* Bleuched9 Colored or Premised at Mhort Notice. 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION! 
Also a full line of Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trimminas 
_Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc. ’ 
I, K. KIMBALL, 
KAVUFACTUBIK OK 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
18 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
lySpecial attention given to repairing in all it? 
brandies.dc21sntt 
SALEM 
PURE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANY QUANTITY, 
At 155 Middle Street. 
GKO II. KNIOHT, 
mr28sntfAfgmt. 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
rhiB splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world; 
the only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill eflecta ot'bad dyes; invigorai.es and 
gr©3 the hair soU an l eantiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1C Bond et^N.Y 
June 9-1870sndlyr*&w 
1826 1870 
standard remedy 1'nr Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
''nothing better” Cctlbb Brqs.&Co.J 
Kovbsnbm 
CROQUET AND RING-TOSS, 
Base Balls and Bats, 
FANCY OOOUN AN® NOTIONS, 
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE. 
CUTTEB, HYDE & Co., 
aa CHAVNCY Ml., ... ronton. 
ap2llaii3m 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
in complete running order, in use but a short time* 
Apply to the First National Bank, Jliddelord, Me. 
lui'IOsnit I 
: IMJEmAMt ! 
I sun prepared to Bell 
'White Oak Timber ! 
AND SHIP KNEES OK ALL KINDS, 
cheaper than ever, as I want tho room tor other 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot 
Knees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash 
prices. 
ni.amtl L. TAYLQB, 1T6 Comm’l Nt. 
Cigar Store foTTale, 
~ 
Very desirably located, well established, regular 
Lus?k °* -class pay ng customers; good store, with a well selectfd stock; low rent; sold tor no tault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall. borne cigar dealers in this town are jealous because l sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make 
hem more jealous. 
maylfomtt E. PONCE. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. * 
PALMER’S 
* 
Patent Shirt Patterns * 
la.rntril by «e»r|« P«l«ser. I 
hirts Blade to Order aud Warran- 
ted to Fit. 1 
We are also prepared to furnish Pattern* nt ti e 
hove Patent to any wlio may wish to cut anil man- , 
taeture their own goods. 
This is a superior fitting 
Pattern, inveurea express- r 
ly to relievo the ladit'fl ol | 
ult trouble in making tlmt 
difficult garment j 
TheGentleman’s Shirt. ( 
Pari let lar twins w ill he 
taken to lit the Neck and 
I 
Bosom, each customer's 
Pattern being cut express- 
ly |..r him. just as his 
shape of neck, chest, |and 
boulders may reqniro. 
BT This pai'ern is tlie grea'c-f convenience of 
he times, ami no lady who ha- once made her hus- 
tand’s shirts by It would do without it. It saves 
me-tourth the work in making, aud also saves the 
doth. 
ALSO, MANOraCTItltKBS OB 
Gents. Neck-Ties, Shirt Fronts, 
Collars, Cujfs, die., tCe., 
NO. 130 HIDDI.E STREET, 
Over illiDuflii’M Jewelry Hiorc. 
J. 0. KALEE&OO., 
130 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORT Is A NO, MB. 
mrl6 en eod tf___ 
Manhood. 154th Edition 
CORRECTED A> D REVISED BY TUE AUTU««, r.. u*. 
F. C U KTIS. Doctor of Medicine, Member of the 
Royal Colley« qf Surgeons, England; Licen- 
tiate qf the College of Physicians. Edin- ! 
bury; Honorary Member Ear Hite de 
Medicine, Paris; tfc., fc., fc. 
A MEDICAL ESSAY on tliecauMj and cure of pre- 
mature decline in Man, showing how h<*alih h» 
lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis M O* 
ten pediments to Marriage, Ihe treairaent of Nerv<>«* 
and Physical Debility, Sterility. Ac., wf ether brought 
on by early abuse or excess, and the remedies there- 
for—the result of 20 years successful practice. 
Price 5ft cents by mail. Address the author, Dr. 
Cuitis, 9 Trciuont Place. Boston, Mass. mrSstieodly 
Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods, 
And Cutlery I 
Jos. Roger s' Razors and Scissors, 
Received from the manufacturers direct. 
Whaleoale and Retail at Law Price*. 
J3T*Plea6e call and see who Ins the largest stock. 
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
48 Exchange (Street. 48 
O. L. BAILEY. 
May 1-dtc 
RUBBER HOSE. 
The Season having arrived when 
this indispeusible luxury is requir- 
ed, and considering the high prices 
charged by plumbers, hardware 
dealers and others, (thereby reduc- 
ing the sale and depriving those oi 
small means oi its use) we hereby 
oiler the best custom-made Hy- 
drant 3-ply Hose, warranted to 
stand 75 ibs. pressure to the square 
inch, at 20 cents per loot, in any 
required length, best brass Coup- 
lings attached with copper wire, 
and Washers ready tor use, SO cts. 
per set; best brass Hose Pipes, with 
stop-cock, $ 1.21, and brass Sprink- 
lers to attach to same, SO cents 
each. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply 
llnlihAP Hora. lniidc. liv tliA Odor- 
less Rubber Co. and others, which 
we sell lor 16 cents per loot, at 
HALL'S 
Rubber Warehouse, 
35 MILK ST, BOSTON. 
p.s: The regular Hydrant 3-4 
inch inside diameter Couplings fil 
all Hydrants in the United States 
and remember, nobody shall beai 
oar prices or excel our goods in 
quality. 
myl6sn2w 
WM. M. J*AiyjEf 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Residence, IV*. 30 Myrtle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0^Or4er slate at Haves & Ctagiu'a Made store. 
mi>l«n3m 
THOSE IN WANT OF 
NOBBY STYLUS OF (INNER 
Boots and Nlioes. 
Gan find a large assortment at 
ADAMS A- McCORRTSOX’Sf 
U88 Coaiifrcmm Hired. 
myl8t,t,&s lwsn opposite Pieblc Hou«e. 
Fishing Tackle! 
J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St,, 
Is now prepared to show a complete assortment ot 
Reel*, Finh BankdH, Rail Rosen, Brink* 
inn Flank*, Milk and Linen Linen, Trout 
Hook*, Artificial Rail, File*, Ac. 
Fly and Bait Bods ! Hunting Knives 
Sporting Goods! 
I can show the largest Assortment in the State, 
Also AGENT lor 
LAFLIN fir RAND POWDER C’OIfIP’V, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
R1UKIED. 
In this city, May 17. by Itev. W. E. Gibb*. Edward 
W. Elbe and Miss Julia E Hanson, both ot Portland 
In Franklin, May 10, Keuben H. Williams, ot F., 
and Lottie M. Parsons 
In Orland, May 14, David S. Dodge and Ellen H. 
Roberts. 
Jn Saco. Mav 10. John Potts and Minnie Dickin- 
son l>otb ot Biddeford. 
Jn Biddetord, May 16. Jlenry A. Weeks and Lou- 
isa L. Howard. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 18, Alice, daughter ot Increase 
and H rrh t M. Po e. aged 22 years. 
[Funeral on Monday ntternoon, at 2$ o’clock, 
at residence. 
In West Gorham. May 19, Mr. Geo. W. Blake, 
aged 72 years 4 months 
in Harpswell, Alay 15, Catharine W. John>on,agcd 
34 years. 
In Freeport. May 12, Lncretia L., wile ot* Franklin 
Gammon, need 49 years. 
In Brunswick, April 16, Olive Avery, aged 74 ycar-«. In Brunswick, May 15. Perea Soule, aged 41 iears. 
In Freeport, Lucy M. Muybery, aged 21 years 9 
months. 
In South Bristol, May 12, Mary E, witool Am- 
brose Foster, aged 31 years. 
The light t out our household *s gone, 
A voice we loved is still, 
A place is vacant at our hearth, 
That never can be tilled; 
A gentle heart that throbbed but now, 
With tenderness and love. 
Has hushed its weaiy throbbing* lure, 
To throb iu bliss above. 
IMPORTS. 
Liverpool. Brig Lije Houghton — C98 tons salt, to 
J S Winslow & Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OCKAN STEAMERS 
NAME. WilERK FROM. DESTINATION. 
Austrian.Quebec....Liverpool.May 20 
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.May 20 
LaFayelte.New York.. Havre.May .0 
South America... .New York.. Bio Janeiro..May 2-! 
Nevada....New York. Liverpool. ...Mav 24 
As>yna.New York Liverpool — Mav i-4 
Moro Castle.New York. Havana -May 25 
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.J*ay 
City ot New York.. New York. Liverpool.... May ^ 
Oity oi Merida.New York .. V<w.< rua. Way *7 
City ot Brunei*....New York.. Uv.i poo.Mav .7 
PriiH-'ian yuei.fi- .... Liverpool.... Mav 27 
Parr ilia .New York. .Liverpool... .May 27 York..«la»*uw.Mav 27 
Wfothhi "ton'.New York. .Bordeaux.Jan28 
0. «m Oueen.New York. .Akpinwall.... Vuy HO w™mi»S. Yur* Liverpool.May 31 JESS ..Now York..Ulaoeow.May 31 
chlna..'. .New York. .Liverpool.May 31 
Jliuiniarf Almunnr.May 40 
Sun .AM I Moon sots.8.37 PM 
Sun Seta. 7.19 | High water.11.45 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Prldnrtlfliiy 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB. via Eastport lor Boston. 
Brig L’.Je Houghton, (<d Portland) Morion, Liv- 
erpool 51 days, with mlt to J 8 Winslow A Co. Re- 
ports, 15th iust. no lat, Ac, saw bar.mo Pekin, Irom 
Liverpool tor Philadelphia. 
Sch T H Burgess, Burgess. Boston, to Nickerson A 
Lhchfndd. to load lor Newark. 
Sch Helen Mar, Nickerson, Boston, to load ior 
Philadelphia. 
Kch Montezuma, Uriftln, Boston, to load for East- 
port and Calais. 
Sch Lodi, Robinson Beverly. 
Sch kl L Varnum, Dunham, Hath lor Salem. 
Sch Cora, Patterson. Wlscasset i*r Salem. 
Sch Ella, Day, Bristol lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Leader. (Br) David, Pictou, NS. 
Keh Linda, Wood, Kaslport. 
SAILED 18th—Britt* Mechanic, Prentiss Hobbs; 
ach Abble, T Benedict, and others. 
FROM MBItCIIANTB EVOIfANWE. 
Ar It New York 19th, barque Ellen Stevens, How. 
Ma t anLui*W*chJ» E L Trefctben, Emmons, Harbor 
and; Van Buren Sea rev, and Olive Elizabeth^ 
ule, Porfand; Columbia, <Jo. 
™d at Havana 12th. brig J II Lane, Sbute, Trinl* to load tor Boston. -• 
.'III1 ''ardeuuH lliu, banmo Andes, Davis, North itatteiaH. 
:y, NewMYor|['Za'' lfc0l> bar<l“e Eliza White, Maho. 
oiion1" R'i“hIWw ,0">. DiIiy Boynton, tor A?"nilPortland. 
.avauu. 
b 1 lctb,«cb Uuib H Baker, Loring, from 
DO.!! Kk'l'l lion,,. 
SAN FR ANCISCO-Ar 1*||, ». T 
laker. New York. • ,h,» A?» EWrl Ige. 
Ar lllli. >1111, Maul,In, Rl.ikn. Ncwr-ufi.. mow 
INDI aN'JI.A—C'il id, *1, a£.Vb^2S|, V.-. 
or. nr,»hnr City. Uardhwr, Tnr- 
Utmia.?T0N_CI'1 8mK>.o. 
Nn.W uKLKANS- CM nliip ,lo*% Ki^i, bi..pv 
'•I-. » Ivarpnol; *ch Nellie bowers, Stack no,V ichicola. v' 
•I At KSONVILLK—Ar 12th, geb Fannie Keatina- 
;ano. New York *• 
CJF4UT K<T()N-Ar Hth, nch Ella France* Bui, 
er, New York. 
FORTRESS MON ROE- Passed tip Igth. Dries pr>- 
eu*, Hall. Sagua lor Baltimore; Onalaska, Wheeler. 
Javaiia tor do. 
HAITI MORE—Ar Kith, veil Hampton. Fletcher, 
few York. 
Ar 17il»t brig fl#orjo Arnos, -Volins >n, ltondout; 
icb E J Staples, Collin. Now Vork. 
CM I7tli, soli* .1 A Grltttn, Coombs, Boston; Han- 
libal, Cot, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar thlh, Mbs F G Warner, 
Dickin-ori. Portland, Juliet, S trout. New Vork. 
Ar 17tl», schs Sami Gilman, Kelley, Gardiner; I> 
?urry. Barrel, Portland. 
Also ar 17tti, ship J Montgomejv, Perkins. Ant- 
verp; barque KM Hurlbnt, Haley, London; brig 
jeo E Dale. Pierce. Matanzas 
Ar IMh, sell Addle P Stiiiipf»oii. St John, If B. 
Old 18tb, brigs Minnie MIRer, Anderson, Portland, 
Kellie Mwwe. Mttri’man, Arecibo; sch Ellen Pei kins, 
Perkins, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 171b, barque Evanell, Randall, 
Cardenas; seba James O'Donohue. Smith, Laguna, 
Ocean Pearl, Carver, Jamaica: Old Chad, McClin- 
tock, Bahamas; Osprav. Crow lev, L'Etang, CB; An- 
na Maria. Cole, shulee, NS Keokuk, Gatos. Balti- 
more; Minnesota, Hatch. Elizabet Dport tor Boston; 
Fioetwing. Nash, ltondout lor Rockland; Apenora, 
Willard Calais: Slak, I oh n son. and Connecticut, 
Klwell. Machins; Magellan, Sargent, Mt Desert lor 
Rmdout; Fred Spofibid, Hall. Spruce Head; Ange- 
line, Ballard. Franklin; Sarah. I’ickomig; Maria 
Lunt, Kent, and Mahaska, Kimball, Bangor: Adria. 
Everett. Rockland; S J Lin«Bev, Crockett, and Thou 
Hix, Hall, do; Lake, Mills; -Jaw Henry. Tieworgy, 
and Americ.i, Ingraham, do; B K Sharp, Nichols, 
Rockport. 
Ar lsth. brigs Shannon. Ray. Matanzas 11 days; 
Belle of the Hay, Noyes, Indiannla 1G days; sch Ma- 
ry Edwa’d, Greenle »t Bahamas. 
Cld litb ship Gr ihain’s roily, Burgess,Cronstadt; 
»t hs K A DeHart. Sherlock. StP erre; L A Webb, 
Webb, Gar 1 vand; island ltellc Pierce, tor boston; 
Oregon, Pink ham, and Jame\, Henry, Wimou, lor 
Jkxrthbav. 
Ar 1‘Jtli, barque Union, Messina. 
■"sou ikiuukii ni:ii mil, *cns s.irnpa, .jew- 
el*. New York lor Mathias; Brazos, Bailey, N York 
tor Portland. 
ruuv liiENCE— Ar Hlh, sebs Terrapin, Wooster, 
Calais; Savannah, Whitney, Bangor. 
Sid 18th, schs Lemlra M, Peek. Portland; Burmah, 
Winslow, Bangor; Otranto, I! mm.out, Ellsworth. 
WARKKN—Ar 17th. sell Kxpr.rs, Laity, Calais. 
NF.W BKDFOKI>—Sltl 18th, sob Seiupli, Allen, lor 
Portland. 
HOLMES’HOLE-Arl7lh. m-h Uen Washington, Peck, Providence t**r Rockland. 
1* K.p i.v Htii, acli Maracaibo, Henley, Newport 
tor Portland. 
Ai loili. mb Webster Bernard, Smith, Muyagucz 
tor Boston. 
HUSTON—Ar 18th, solis J B Marshall, Seavey, Philadelphia: Judge Lowe. Hallowed, Bennysville; Sindh Tuttle, Southard. Wise asset. 
Cld 18th, ach* Anna 1) Sipple. Baker. Portland, to 
load lor Newark: A'ice B Aliev. New York. 
Sid lath, ship William A Campbell; barque Moon- 
beam. 
Ar 19th. barque Al»d-el-Kader, Oinsidck, Messina. 
Cld 19lh, barque Alexaruiriua. Mitchell, Cienluegos 
brig Joaie A l>ever-nx Clara, Charleston; sebs Liz- 
zie ••up*ill, Chandler, Rockland; J Baker, Johnson, 
Portland. 
BE. EULY-Ar loth, sch N H Hall, Murphy, from 
Calais. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At 8t Croix 4ih inst, wh Lnvolla, Williams, for 
New Haven. 
Ar at Si John, NB, 16th inst, sch Sarah weinice, 
Proctor, New York. 
(Per steamer Cuba, at New Yoik 1 
Sid Ini Liverpool fith, J L Dlniiuock, Lincoln, New 
Orleans. 
Cld4th.Signal, Whitney, New Orleans; fiib. Km- 
'nekton Knowles, Boston; Corsica, Havener, San 
Francisco. 
pasao'J Deal 5lh, Estclla, Loting, Im New Orleans 
for Breuieu. 
Ott Poi Hand 1111, Ida Lilly. Otis, Irom Cork tor 
Cmnstadt; Ca*rle Pnrlngton, Lincoln. Mobile lor do. 
Sid tin Bnlonierry 5ib, Alice Uraliam, Morgan, 
Portland. 
Ar at Cowes 5th, Asij.ria, Patten, from Callao lor 
Oeiinany. 
Sid im Hartlepool 4th. Lincoln Smith, for Boston; 
Mont Blanc. Hciberr, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardiff 3d, Blanche How. ingcrsoll, Bristol. 
Ar at Ulfe-gow 3d, Caroline O Small, Small, from 
Liverpool. 
Std 3d, Alaska. Gilchrist, Boston. 
Sid Im Leith 4tb, Alex McNeil, Lawton. Callao. 
Ar at Leghorn 1st inst. Monitor, fa ton, New York. 
Sid tin Marseilles 2d lust, C k' Eaton, hi wood, tor 
New York. 
Sid tm Brouwershaven 3 1 inst, Chine, Jordan, tor 
Rangoon. 
In Elsinore Sound 3d inst, Fgerln, StarTett, Irom 
New Orleans lor Cronaiadt. 
Ar al Uoree 12th ult, Haul Webster,Flinn, Bo. ton; 
17th, Veto, Staples. Lisbon. 
s 1*014*:*. 
May 10, lat 30 23, Jon lift 44, sch Rockingham, from 
St Marvs lor Pori. Spain. 
May 'll, oil Hat liras, brig Eva N Johnson, Irom Mew Vork lor Savannah. 
May IB, lat 35 10. Ion G8 25, biig M L Miller, from Galveston tor Live pool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Superintendent’s Offica, 
Portland Water Company, 
May 20th, 1871. 
Portland Water Co.’.s 
Notice to Water Takers. 
You are hereby nofidcd that tho Water will bo 
shut oh' from the entire •tty on 
Sunday, May 21st, 
At 6 o'clock A M, anil will remain shot off until 
about 12 P M. lor tbs purpose ot making Inrther 
connections wilh lie Reservoir. 
You aie also notified that il you have a c'ose boiler 
of any kiml ou your premises, ami have no lank or 
pro|.erly constructed sately valve, and depend en- 
tirely n|*ou the pressure ot ihe Sebago to keep your 
boiler tilled, you will be io great danger utile,s tho 
tire under your toiler is extinguished. 
HENRY O. BliATMSY, 
my20dlt Snpetintendent. 
J. II. Lt/lJMSOtf, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
-Vo, 152 MUhlle Street, 
VOKTI.ANn, ME. 
Copying and enluiglnj done to order 
All theuew styles, Berlins, Rembraats, Medallion, tho Porcelain, or M» zzotlnt card,and the r. touched 
card by which now process we ge ri«l of treck'es, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skiu. 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
r^s'Uolto-Caood work at Moderate Hric- 
en. Aim to Please. uisyZU 
To Printers 1 
WANTED a Compositor ai the Daily F*e«s .tub Ottce. WM. M. MARKS. 
To Lot. 
ITtOUR Rooms on Cheatnn! street. Rent $1V) 00 A good home, to rooms. No 23 Walorville st. 
Kent Skill. \ cry pleasaiilly situated. 
Apply to WM. It JERRIS, 
my20 illw Real Estate Agent. 
Valuable Lot For Sale. 
ONE fourth part in common, ot a lot ot land con- taining about 10.000 suu ire feet, one oi 11,.. h..., 
located lots oil Dantorth Sire* (. Inquire ol 
JUIIN C. PK»t I KK, my20dtw 93 Exchange street. 
mi. DU no ix 
DESIROUS ot fettling his business, reqne*ts al* »ersons having any demands against hitn. to 
call immwHatrli/ ami hare them adjusted, ai d all 
who arc imiebUd to hun, to call without further no- 
tice. 
wJF IFope Island lor sale at a bargain. Enquire at 2X High St., or ot Win. H. 1‘uiint n. No. 84 
Daulorth St. niaygiie vl3w* 
Portliind. Mien & Portsmouth K K 
Annual ncMinK. 
THE annual m»eting ol the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth lit Broad Company, lor the choice ot 
seven Directors lor the ensuing >.ar, and for the 
transaction o* any other budness leg illy presented, 
will be held at the Company's ball iu Kittery, on 
Monday, the li tli day ol dune, 1871, at halt |>a8t 
eleven o,clock A. M. 
By older of tli Directors. 
DtfAS. K. BARRETT, Clerk. 
Portland. May 19,1871. imy20eodtd 
Lost2 
A NARROW Gold band Btft<**'et rrnrked 'Ella Tucker.” Ii is valued as the gi t of a friend. 
Tin- finder will hr* suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
70 Free Street. Alsu lod : a porlmonae containiug a 
sin .ill sum ot money, several photographs an I other 
keepsake* having the owner’s name on the inside, 
may 20 ! m 
Opening this Morning 
A Valuable and Desirable New Lot 
C111SOJUOS I 
AT 
HALE’S, 
Free Street. 
The public are cautioned against buying so-eailed 
Ckromot, from irregular dealers, as there la largt\op- 
pnrtuuily lor the practice ol fraud, and no ismiihle 
advantage can be gained. mylOduovt 
FOH N.SFF! 
4 PAIR OF riRMT-CIsAMM HOI * KM 
ONI CARLTON NTKENT, 
NOW finishing And to be ready for occupancy a- bont the first ol May. 
Thtte houses are supplied with all the tndern 
conveniences and are now being frescoed by Sthn- 
lna-dier. They wi.l In* sold at a reasonable pticc. 
Terms ot payment coy and made known by tbs 
subscriber on tbs piemises. or al I Da forth nt. 
apllit nowgtaw WILLIAM BUKHOWFS. 
AS 1(1(11 iHD'MD’N NEW VII'TIIOO 
lead* alt others as an Instruction book lor the 
pianoforte, so 
CLARK K 9S \E IV METHOD 
run 
Reed Organs 
I* the most popular ol all bmks u«ed iu learning 
lo play on those tavorlte instruments. 
Mr. ('lark is a tino musician ami brilii iut organ- 
ist, and, in thi- work, dDplavegood taste as well as 
tateut in combining good mu tc with well graded and 
th trough instruction. 
Price $2 SO, Sent, post-paid, for the above price. 
OLIVER OITsON A t'O 
C H. DITNON A i'O.pNew Work. 
maylStc 4 
THE PRESS 
SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
^ jF Our advertising patrons are requested to set 
in their copy as early in the day as possible. A 
vertisemen ts U* appear Monday morning should 
tmt in Saha day % (not Sunday.) 
fir"/*ree Religious Notices must be sent in t 
early as Friday ^ noon. 
New Advertisements To-Duf. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Oil Paintine*... .F. O. Dailey «ft Co. Arsenal Prop rly.... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Lovely... .Prunes... .Japan Tea Store. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Houses lor Sale—Wm. Burrowes. 
For Sale-Valuable Lot .... Jolin C. Procler. 
DoPous of Settling... .Dr. Durgin. 
Auuual Meeting. ...P. S & P. U. It. 
Lest... Bracelet. 
Photographer.I. H. I.amson. 
To Printers-Wm. M. Marks. 
Hous s to Item_Wm. H. Jeiris. 
Notice to Water Takers_Henry G. Bealley. 
ICelitfiouM Aoticei. 
Tub usual religious notices ot Sunday services a 
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, St 
Lawren-e Street, First Baptist and PJymoutl 
Churches have been withdrawn, but the service! 
are continued in the churches at the usual hours or 
the Sabbath by their respective pastors. 
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics* Building Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco street*,-Free Readins Room—social Religious Meetings Wednesday a*o Saturday evenings at 7J o’clock. Young people and strangers especially invited. 1 
SPJRITPALISTS-Army and Navy Hall, corner ol Congress and Brown streets—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10J a. m.. Conference Meeting at 3 p. in l.yctuui Ooncurt at 71 in Ihe evening, tickets 15 els! J lie public are cordially invited. 
“'**7-«r.t AnDiverH.tr oi the Bible Society ol Maiue will be held at lb. New Jerusalem Church, High street, to-morr.w evening, commencing at 7J o'clock. Addresses will bo made oy R«v. Dr. Carrutber*, Rev. I. Luce, Rev. E Y Hunks, aud others Music, by the First Parish Ghoir. A contribution taken up in aid ot the Junds ot ihe Society. 
Mounts out Street A. M. E. CeuRcir.-ServIces at 10J a. m. and 3 and 7] v. m., Sunday School at 4 
PitEBLKClfAPKlr, corner Preble and Cumberland 
cuiminy BCIIOO' at z p w. Preaching at 3 p u 
lempcr*uce Meeting at 7}. All are iuviteU. 
Second Advent .Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder J. H. Varney will preach al the usual hours. 
Second Union Society-No preaching to-mor- 
row. Sunday School at 10} o’clock a. m. 
New Jerusalem Church.-Rev. Mr. Hayden n il1 preach in lire Temple oh High street, at 10J a m, 
MarkYv'as fab*e °' ll‘° Seed growiut! wcretly; 
Pine Street Chitroh.—Rev. Caleb Ful'er. ol Hatlowell, will preach to-morrow. 
®*1s!*Jon. Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath School 1 rayer Meeting nt 2.15; Sabbath Sebool at 3 F- *'• Concert at 7j o’clock. Prayer Meeting 
slats Ueclay eVenhlg at 7<‘- Au are *»f«lially iuviled! 
Bethel Church. 97 Fore Strcet.-Servieea Sab- b.itli a. ui., al ln.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7} o’clock. Comninnioii service tbe fir.t Sunday p. m. of each inonili. Also, meetings on Monday anl 'Thursday 
cordially invifed" A“ "'e *“ a“'1 land are 
Chapel, corner ol May and Danforth st eas. Siiobulb School at 1.30 P. M. AU are cordi- ally invited. Seats tree. 
MtsstcN Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday 
Si"1"Jssia*111 p-M- au a- ««-* 
CVtfot* A^l'™8 a' 7^ d>' W’ Sabbath School at 10} 
j?Rury Street Church,—Pteachiog at 3p m and 7} p. tu. Sabbalh school at the close ol the alter noon service. All are invited. 
i„S0:0.T^TRK,t,™-E- Church.—Prayer meet- 
P m p 
J r?f1|li|g at 10}. Sunday School at lj p. M. Pleaching ut 3 p. m. 
yenM?Tl,S AdVENT Chubch-Second Ad- t H ill, 3o5J Congress street, Elaer H. M. Bry- ant will prcacu althe usual hours. Seats Ires. * 
^BT-Mr Francis Murphy lectn.es at the Congre 
on Umperauce!* *“ aP« Mitabetb, Sunday eyeing 
Unpreiue JuiLial Court. 
10BK, 88.—MAY TERM, A. D. 1871 — DICKERSON. J,. 
PRESIDING—AT ALFRED. 
3 
Tho following is the list of indictments presented 
by tbe grand jury, who wero discharged Thursday 
morning alter a tession ol only two clays—the short- 
est lor years. Mot only were eighteen indictments 
found, but in the case that occupied more attention 
thau all the others the grand jury ignored the bill. 
Those returned are: 
btate vs. Jobu F. Johnson, two lor burglary and 
one t«*r componud larceny. 
State vs. Jobu F. Foss, breaking and entering. State vs. Frank Siieiburu, breaking and entering and escape. b 
Stale vs David P. Matthews, cheating. State vs. Joseph Bc.l, escape. 
Statu vs. John G. Lewis, tippling shop and com- 
mon seller. 
State vs. Amos W. Low, assault and battery. Kiaie vs. Parsomdield, Limerick, Wells aud Day- ton. selective wajs. 
State vs. Edward iticker, appellaut. 
State vs. uoriielius Flinn, peace. 
State vs. Samuel Thompson, fraudulent conversion ot funds cf bank. 
v s< o oil it r.uonngon. liurg- 
lary and larceny in Norih Berwick and breaking and 
horse stealing trout the stable of his late employer, 
three indictments, to all ot which ho pleaded guilty. 
Me smiled humorously and sarcastically at the ver- 
bose, antiquated and lauutological style and minute 
particularity with which the County Attorney had 
stated his offences; hut smiled out of the other side 
ot bis mouth when the clerk read to him in direct, 
concise and forcible English the sentence of the pre- 
siding justice, dooming him to one aud tbruuunUU*. 
years in Stale Prison, nine jeais in all. 
State vs. John F. Foss. Breaking, an<l entering 
and larceny in the day time, in Wells. Plea guilty. 
Sentence, three years at Thomaston. 
Louisa J. Woomau vs. Horace Woodman. Libel 
for divorce. Parties live in Saco; have-be tore ap- 
plied lor divorce and filed cross libels; former cases 
withdrawn; lormer offences condoned, and parties 
lived together again till within a tew months when 
the old troubles break out aguin. Family comprises 
two sons by lormer wife, young men grown, and two 
little daughters by this wile. The defendant is own- 
er ol a valuatdo patent iu machine!y fjr cotton mills, 
which brings in an income some years It is said of 
$30,000. Cross libels have been again returned this 
term, the wife at first applying for divorce a mmo et 
thoro, but by consent amending her libel and asking 
for divorce a vinculo. Court order as follows: Libel- 
lant to have the care and custody of the minor chil- 
dren as prayed and the sole care and contiol et the 
house in which she now lives, together with tbo 
household turndurc ot every description pending the 
libel. Libelee to deposit with the Clerk $500 tor the 
support ot the libel.ant and her children, pending 
the libel, aiul also $500 to enable her to prosecute 
her libel; sums to be paid iu thirty days. 
Hubbard with Edwin B. Smith. 
Eastman with B. Bradbury. 
George II. Munroe vs. James Knights, appellant. 
Account annexed lor painting defendant's house. 
Painting was done by Tntnan and Scott. Plaintiff 
claims that they were his men; that the painting 
was liis job. Defendant says, not your job but mine; 
true, Scott was your mau and tor him I offer to be 
delaultod for $10. Inman, both parties concede, was 
not reliable; had a habit ot borrowing things with- 
out leave, and iu this case received pay from both 
parties. Verdict for plaintiff for $34.36. 
McKenney.' Smith and Hamilton. 
Joseph G. Harmon vs. Martha J. Moore, adm'x ef 
Jo«epU Moore. Action on sher fl*s receipt for horsos 
and carriage, $100. Defence, team used to carry 
mail not liable to attachment. Receipt given under 
duress to relievo team so that plaintiff could fulfill 
his contract with Undo Sam. Not hefrd here but 
sent up on report. 
Moore. Copeland. 
Nnperior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, GODDARD, J., 
PRESIDING. 
Friday.- Louisa A. Laikin vs. Andrew Howard. 
Bastardy complaint. Parlies reside in Hairisou. 
Aiguments coi.cluded. Judge. Goddard will charge 
the jury Saundiy morning. 
N. S. LittLfield. Chaplin & Bullard. 
A.A.Strout. 
if! IIII ■ IIMI Ciinrt 
JtJIJUK MORRIS PKKHlDINn, 
Friday,—Stale vs George Brown. Larceny of a 
box of tobacco. Sent to tlie House ot Correction ior 
thirty days. 
Uriel Joltings. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yester- 
day the lot and half the two story house on 
the southerly corner of Salem and Clark sts., 
for *1900. 
We learn that there was some trouble in one 
of tbe Primary schools yesterday, occasioned 
by a mother, who thought her child bad been 
unjustly whipped, and who took the nocasion 
to visit the school and express her mind freely 
to the teacher. 
A c.ass iu the High School, studying me- 
chanics, visited tiie l’ortlaud Company’s works 
the oilier day, ior the purpose of witnessing 
the operation of the machinery. 
A boy by the name of Charles Price had a lit 
at the police station yesterday morning. He 
had a short time before had one at the Grand 
Truuk depot. 
In the U. S. Circuit Court yesterday,on mo- I 
tiou oi Distrct Attorney Webb, George F. 
Holmes was admitted to practice in the United 
States Courts. Ho other business of public 
interest was transacted. 
Wo understand that tbe Amiteurs will pro- 
duce “Still Waters Bun Deep,” at Portland 
Music Hall on Tuesday cveniug, and Don Ca;- 
sar de Bazau,” on Tbuisday evening next. 
A very line water-color by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray, may lie seen iu Hale’s window, and 
also a very fine English water-color presenting 
a beautilul combination of colors. 
J. G. Fletcher, the portrait painter, whose 
portraits of Col. Brewster and wife, of Skow- 
hegan, and other wonderful likenesses of well- 
known Maine people have attracted much at- 
tention in this city, has laken Leighton’s old 
studio, He. 301 1-2 Congress street, where he 
will be pleased to see all his friends. 
Schumacher has some very tine photograph’s 
at his art store, taken in Salzburg, Germany, and is daily expecting a very line painting of 
Island Pond, by Stone. 
The parties surveying the route for the ei- 
tensiou of the Boston & Maine railroad to 
Portland, were at Old Oicl.ard, Scarboro on 
Thursday. 
Capt. E. A. Freeman, who had command of 
the U. 8. revenue cutter Mahoning at this 
port, and wbe was afterward changed to East- 
port and thence to Delaware Breakwater sta- 
tioD, hug been ordered to 8oston, where be wil 
t again have command of tbe Mahoning. 
The Lyceum concert at Army and KaVJ 
Hall, Brown s Block,Sunday evening must loI 
be forgotten. It is for the benefit of that charm- 
ing young vocalist Miss Alice Carle. 
Freight from Portland to Bridgton via Port- 
land aud Ogdens burg railroad and stcamei 
d Oriental now reaches the latter place on the 
I- afternoon of the day it leaves here. 
’* Mr. J. Cole lias resumed his position as lead- 
er of the Portland Band. 
Mr. A. M. Smith has resigned his position 
as Vice Commodore of the Yatcb fleet* 
At tbe alarm of tite yesterday noon, a liosc 
carriage passing up Congress street frightened 
the horse attached to Pennell's provision wa- 
gon, aud caused the animal to cut up such 
shines that he broke tbe vebiclo. 
Tbe readings by Mr. Murray before the Port- 
land Fraternity at their rooms this evening, 
should not be forgotten. The programme is 
an attractive one, and there should be a large 
audience to listeu. 
Tbe Musical Folio for June, in addition to 
tbe usual quantity of music aud musical notes 
contains au exquisite engraving of Lutta.— 
Hawes & Cragiu have it. 
There was a pleasant time experienced at 
the May Festival in Yarmouth last Tuesday 
evening. The tableaux were very flue, and the music has never been excelled. Loring’s 
full band was present ana gave great satisfac- 
tion. There is no dearth of native musical tal- 
ent in Yarmouth. 
A game of base ball will be played this after- 
noon in Westbrook, between the Seminaries 
of that place, and the Kesolntes of this city. 
Pearl street, which has been indictable for 
the last two years, has been put in good shape 
by Mr. Leavitt, the new street commissioner. 
The residents of that locality ongbt to be grate- 
ful to him. 
P. Barnes, Jr., wag registered at the London 
o®ce ol Bowles Bros. & Co., on the 3d of May. 
The little child of Mr. Jeffords, mentioned 
in yesterday’s paper, has been found. She 
strayed away out of town, and found her way 
to a farmhouse at some distance from the city. 
She was afterwrrds brought to her home by 
tbe people who had taken her in. 
Hinds’ wiudow, under tbe Preble House, ia a 
great attraction,and crowd* gather there toad- 
mire tbe beautiful fountain, rich mosses, flow- 
ery shrubs, rare flowers aud singing birds that 
fill the space. It is a charming little spot, and 
shows that Mr. Hinds aDnreeiatei th« h»nn<t. 
ful aud knows bow to promote tbe love for it. 
Messrs. H. A. Dow & Co., stable keepers on 
Congress street, have just added to their stock 
the finest hacWnoy carriage in Maine. It is an 
elegant afiair, built to the order of a private 
gentleman in Boston at a cost of $2250, and 
tbe harnesses Were purchased at an expense of 
$485. Tbe horses to go on this fine establish- 
ment are those formerly owned by Col. Henry Inman, Mr. James A. Osgood has charge of 
this elegant turnout. 
■The attention of citizens who take Sebago 
water is especially called to tbe notice from 
the compauy iu our columns this morning,that 
the water is to bo shut off on Sunday. 
The State Arsenal buildiogs in this city, 
with a large lot ef ordnance stores, &c are to 
be sold at auction on Thursday June 8tb,by 
order of the Governor and Council. 
Personal.—Gov. Perbuin arrived iu this 
ciity Thursday night and left for Winthrop yes- 
terday afternoon to participate iu the centen- 
nial celebration there to-day. In company 
with Messrs. Knowlton and Brackett, of York, 
of the Executive Council, the Governor visited 
the Asylum for Deaf and Dumb at Hartford, 
Conn., at which institution this State has 
filty-six pupils. The Governor expressed his 
pleasure at the manner in which the institu- 
tion is managed, and tbe progress made by the 
pupils iu its charge. 
Winnipissogfe LakIs.—The Portland & 
Rochester Railroad Company confidently ex- 
pect to run their trains to Rochester by the 
first of July next, when they will make an arr 
rangeraent with the Dover & -Winnipissogee 
Railroad Company aud steamer Chocorua to 
ticket through to Alton Bay, IJience to Wolf- 
boro, Center Harbor, and perhaps the Weirs 
and return to Portland the same evening, mak- 
ing the day’s excursion tbe most desirable and 
pleasant that can be had in one day in HeW 
England for the same amount of money. 
Capt. Wiggin furnishes as gofid a dinner on 
board his boat as is had at the best city hotel, 
for all who desire it. Dinner, of course, extra. 
More Arrests.—Deputy Marshal Sterling 
and officer Wyman yesterday arrested Byron 
Wiswell for complicity with Ham and Roa«h ■ 
in breaking and entering Mr. Hunt’s store. , Edward Murphy and Ham’s brother'were also , 
ancBicu iur cufjccaiiQ<( iue stolen property, .j Seven more of the watches were recovered* 
making-twenty out of tjjj ,f*e A 
■•rpny, Vlnle the officers were at the house- 
ienied having any of the stolen property. This 
had no effect upon the Deputy Manhal, who 
made a thorough search and was rewarded by 
finding two of the watches concealed in the 
salt box and covered up with salt. Two more 
jack-knives were also found on the premises. 1 
Cogia Hassan.—The veritable Cogia him- 
self can be seen in front of No. 129 Middle 
street It is a perfect picture of a Turk,though 
done in cast iron, aud is well worthy of view. J 
Cogia lias recently added to his large and va- 1 
ried stock an elegant of plated goods, of the 1 
very best quality. Among them is an ice 1 
pitcher of a new desigu, turning on a pivot on 
a salver, with a slop basin beneath. It is the j 
handsomest as well as the most convenient j 
thing of that kind ever got up for the table. , 
Bov Missing.—A deaf and dumb boy by the 
name of Martin, aged six years, has heeu miss- * 
ing since Wednesday, and it is feared he has 1 
met with some accident. He has been in the 1 
habit of riding on the trains and frequentiug 1 
the wharves. 
Fike.—The alarm of firo at noon yesterday I 
from box S3, was occasioned by the slight bund- 
ing of a small house on West Commercial St., 
near the Forest City Sugar Refinery, occupied 
by an Irish family named Quigley. The fire 
caught on the roof from cinders Irom a passing 
locomotive, as is supposed. A few buckets of 
water exlinguished the flames, and the servi- 
ces of the firemen were not needed, though 
they were prompt to answer to the alarm. 
Another Hint to Portland Officers.— 
We find the following in the Hartford Currant: 
Henry C. Robinson, Esq acting State at- 
torney, yesterday directed the proprietor of 
the gilt enterprise store in the State Bank 
building to stop business or legal measures 
would be taken—aud the store was closed dur- 
ing the afternoon. The inducement to buy 
prize packages is a temptation to hoys to steal 
aud leads to crime; and the sale of these goods, 
with the tempting baits of silver coin and 
greenbacks in shew windows, is a species of 
gambling where the “odds” are more in favor 
of the establishment and against the buyer 
than in many of the chance games which are 
prohibited by law. 
I. O. O. F.—Ancient Brothers’ Dodge of 
Odd Fellows vuted Thursday evening to attend 
the Odd Fellows celebration iu Boston on the 
13th of June. As this is one of the most flour- 
ishing lodges iu the city a large uuinber will 
probably turn out. Ligonia Lodge will also 
visit Bostou, as well as the two Encampments. 
The Lodges will piobnbly take the Boston 
boat on Monday evening, returning on Tues- 
day evening. The Encampments will proba- 
bly go by rail as they intend to participate in 
the celebration at Lynn. 
At the annual meeting of the teachers of 
the Second Parish Sabbath School, last even- 
ing, the following officers were relected lor the 
ensuing year:-Superintendent, O. M. Brooks; 
Assistant Superintendent and Secretary, IV. 
H. Hobbs; Treasurer, Miss H. Little; Librari- 
an, George Gwynn; Assistant Librarians, Hen- 
ry Murray and E. Martin. 
Messrs. C. E. Chisholm & Bros., have re- 
ceived all the periodicals for June at their 
rooms, at the Grand Trunk Depot, and all the 
choice literature of the month. Their carriers on 
the railroads continue to supply passengers 
with all the leading newspapers and maga- 
| 
zincs. 
Overboard.—Mr. Ball, cook of the steamer 
City of Richmond, accidentally fell overboard 
la;>t evening while the steamer was lying at 
the wharf. Mr. Burke, the U. S. mail Carrie^ happened to see him when he fell, got a ladder 
and rescued the man from his dangerous situ- ation. 
A Large Legacy.—it is stated that the 
American Boatd of Commissioners of Foreign Missions has been made the residuary legatee 
ol the estate of the late John C. Brooks and 
will realize therefrom some $70,000, and that 
by the term of the will, alter the decease of 
Mrs. Brooks, the Board will receive the further 
sum of $50,000, the income of which she is to 
receive during her lifetime. 
Military.—The Straflord Guards of Dover, 
N. H., have extended an invitation to the Port- 
land Mechanic Blues to visit that place and 
nnite with them in celebrating their anniver- 
sary next month. 
Teachers of the Primary Schools are re- 
quested to meet the Teacher of Drawing this 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at the High School. 
Ladies, If you want to purchase good goods 
at low prices go to 248 Congress st. Sie adver- 
(tisement in Special Notice column, 
MI«€GUANEOl'« NOTICES. 
Paper Hangers can be found at Lothrop’s 
Kew Paper Store, Exchange St. tf 
There will be great excitement at Cogia 
Hassan’s to-day. Everybody and their neigh- 
bors will be buying spring outfits. 
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish fot 
cleaning Silver aud Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mauolactm 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a 
beautiful polish without iBjury to the most 
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given 
the money will he reluuded. tf 
A large assortment of new ready trimmed 
hats aud bonnets ready for sale this morning at 
Cogia llassan’s. Call early. 
Oil Paintings and Fine Chroxos are now 
opening and will he on exhibition at the Auc- 
tion and Commission Booms of H. Taylor & 
Co. 14 and 16 Exchange street. The latest and 
best thing, ‘'Last on tlio Prairie” among the 
number. myl6-3t. 
The largest assortment of all qualities kid 
gloves in New England and at lowest price at 
Cogia Hassan’s. 
For removing Freckles, Eruptions, Moth 
Patches,-Sunburn and Tan, aud for Beautify- 
ing and Preseiving the Skin and Complexion, 
use Almond Moth, Tan and Freckle Balm.— 
Free from Lead and always pleases. Sold by 
Hinds, under Preble House. 
Immense assortment of parasols now open at 
Cogia Hassan’s. 
We have had manufactured for us two new 
styles paper collars especially for our city 
trade—one quality is labeled the “Maine” aud 
we shall sell it for ten cents a box. The finest 
collar made we have labeled the “Portland", 
and shall them for fifteen cants. These collars 
we have in all sizes, aud recommend them to 
the most fastidious trade. Gentlemen are 
invited to call aDd examine. Cogia Hassan, 
1211 Middle Street. mayl7th-lw 
The Oil Paintings and Chromos now on ex- 
hibition at the Auction rooms of Henry Taylor 
& Co., 14 Exchange Street, were consigned by 
‘‘regular” dealeis, are not “frauds” and will 
be sold at auction on Wednesday the 28th inst. 
at half past 2 o’clock, inay20th-6t 
The lax-paye.s should not forget that their 
internal revenue taxes are now due, aud that 
by making immediate pajment thereof to the 
collector, at No. 1 Exchange street, they will 
save a fee ol twenty cents which the law says 
shalll he charged for personal notice. 
Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never heeu 
so busy with wedding cards as at the present 
time. They frequently have fifty new plates 
in process at a time. Their latest style, which 
meets general favor, is a reduced old English 
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, re- 
duced, printed in a dark tint, the package con- 
sisting of two cards and a billet in an oblong 
envelope. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon, 
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents. 
_may ll-9t 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. ianlleodtf 
Jesse Freeman did not send all his oysters 
to Winthrop to intke part ot the great centen- 
nial feed there to-day, but has plenty left for 
his city customers. Opposite Printer’s Ex- 
change, Exchange street. 
A new large Assortment of Malta and 
Thread Laces, Fringes and Gimps at Loben- 
stein’s, 4 Deering Block. may201w. 
Steamer Empress will leave Peaks’ Island at 
2:15 instead of 3 P! M. 
An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robin- 
ion, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay 
lealas on Green street where he will give per- 
lonal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to 
nterferiug and contracting feet—and will also 
lo all kinds of-catriage,smith and job work. 
Send him your horse, And if you are Bot satia- 
ted don't send again. my4-eodtf 
A Card. 
The undersigned, for himself and the other 
nembers ot his family, desire to return sincere 
hanks to all who aided so successfully iu sav- 
ug their property iu Gorham, fro^jn burning. 
LevJis Pierce. 
V It is an Indisputable Fact 
("hat Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitterb are 
nade,froiR the purett vegetable ingredients, 
■nd are deemed by hundreds who are -using 
hem as indispensihle {in every household. 
Apothecaries have them. _ J A---r.C;-, i 
'hat Smolander’s Extract of Bccnu is an 1 
ffectual agent for the cure ol kidneys, blad- 
ler and glandular diseases, mental and pliysi- 
'al debility,hysteria, female complaints, rheu- 1 
tialism, wantof vigor, and the extreme pros- 
ratiou of the nervous system. Family physi- 
:ians approve of this superior compound. 
Parks House, 187 Washington St., Bos- 
'on.—It is the intention ol the,proprietor, Mr. 
ioynton, to make the Parks House one of the 
cost economical and popular dining and iodg- 
ng houses in the city. The prices established 
ere are very reasonable. 
A gentleman of .good business habits bav- 
ig a cash capital of twin $5000 to $10 000 would < 
ke a situatiou in some active business where " 
he whole or a part can be made useful. ■ 
Vould work for a salary and loan the amount 
n good security,or would take hold ot some- 
hing that would pay. Parties wishing to con- 
er may address wth real name (which shall 
te confidential), Business, Portland, Me. 
Malta Lace just received at T. A. Bowen's 
IFreoSt. m ,lv 18tli-1 w 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in best styles at 
F. A. Bowen’s, 3 Free St, maylSth-lw 
A lady teacher of the piano, who resides 
u a neighboring city, and has pupils in Port- 
and, desires to add two to the number; lessons 
o be given weekly. For terms, qualifications, 
icc., inquire at tho editorial rooms of the 
Daily Press. 
BUSINESS! NOTICES. 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bnnion Remedies 
Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only 25 cts per 
iox. 
_ 
inayOlh 8t 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our 
IToung Folksand Peterson’s International Mag 
izine ;for June have been received and are for 
lale at the hook stores of Bailey and 
Soyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street; 
boring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robin- 
ion, under Falmouth Hotel, also at the school 
rook, music and periodical store of E. C. An- 
Irews, No. 30 Center street, and at the book 
and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessendo 
Bros., Lancaster Hall. 
|y Address U. V/Picrce, M. D., 133 Senc- 
castreet, Buffalo, N. Y., and {get a pamphlet 
on Catarrh free, or send sixty cents and get Dr 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 3500 reward is offer- 
ed by the proprietor for a case of Catarrh which 
be cannot cure. Sold by druggists. Cut this 
out for you may never see it again, 
lGmay-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt 
If you desire a mild, pleasant, safe and 
agreeable Cathartic, which will cause neither 
nausea or gripiug pains,use nature’s remedy, 
HELM BOLD'S GRAPE PILLS. They are 
pnrely vegetable; their compoucnt parts being 
Catawba, Grape Juice and Fluid Extract 
lvhubarb. Should jou desire a brilliant com- 
plexion, youthful appearance, new life, new 
fresh blood and renewed vigor, use Helm- 
uold’s Extract Sarsaparilla. 
_ym8th-d&wlt 
PHALON’S NEW PERFUME. 
“1 LOVE YOU.” 
‘T LOVE YOU.” 
“r LOVE \’OU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME. 
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET. 
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES. 
_mar7-ood 3mos 
Every Saturday for the current week has 
nineteen engraviugs—seven of which are full- 
pago pictures, Reading to Grandmother, a 
charming domestic scene by Henuessy orna- 
menting the title-page; followed by a fine copy 
of one of Sir Joshua Reynolds'groupings of 
child figures. The Women of Paris illustrates 
an episode of the civil war, and is lull of spirit. 
A contraband scene on the Mississippi comes 
next. The National Assembly at Versailles is 
worth a study. A. Republican Procession in 
Loudon Suuday morning tells its own story 
better thau a page of description. The editor 
discusses the Washington Treaty, the Con- 
stabulary Investigation in Massachusetts, the 
Immigration question aud other curreut top- 
ics. 
Th* Washington Newspaper He par If ri 
and the Supreme Court. 
A committee of tbe Senate is investigating 
the premature publication of the protocol ol 
the new treaty by the New York newspapers 
and threateus to visit condign punishment on 
the guilty parties. 
This is well, but it is to be hoped that the 
Senate or Congress will next take up the case of the lellows who peddled out the forthcoming 
decision of the Supreme Court ou the legal tender act ten days in advance. 
The decision itself was under the circumstan- 
ces m the opinion of mauy judicious men no 
credit to the Court Iruin which it eminated,l>ut 
whatever may be the views of Americans or 
creditors ou that point, aurely uo one cau deny that it is a mortifying tact that the final judg- 
ment of the highest court tf the nation on a 
question involving hundreds ol millions of dol- 
lars should be allowed to be promulgated near- ly a fortnight in advance of its official utter- 
ance through the medium of irresponsible 
newspaper reporters. 
Suppose the judgment of our State Supreme 
Court in an important individual suit, like the Collagan will-case, involving only some $40,- 000, had leaked out in such a*way, who would 
not have pronounced such a proceeding dis- creditable to our judiciary. Such conduct not 
only dlmin:sbes our respect for the court which 
permits it, but it encourages fraud, speculation and tends tocoufusiou, dishonesty, aud disor- der- __Paibplay. 
The Coal Miners’ Troubles—More Vio- 
lence and Bloodshed.—A sort of general 
riot in which several were wounded with 
stones aud two men were shot dead took place 
at Soranton on Wednesday afternoon. The 
laborers at Briggs’ shalt, about forty in num- 
ber, were returning from work escorted by 
military, without molestation other than 
taunts aud jeers from a body of about 300 min- 
ers following up in the rear. The laborers 
were headed as usual, by Mr. W. W. Scran- 
ton, their employer, and armed with rifles. 
Beaching the point named, the crowd of min- 
ers became more demonstrative, aud began 
throwing stones at the laborers and soldiers 
accompanying them, aud in less than a min- 
ute oue ol tbe soldiers leveled his musket aud 
the assilant’s arm had not|regained its position 
by bis side, when be fell with a bullet through bis heart; tbe other assilant was staudiog a few paces in the rear and he also fell dead, pierced with three buckshot in the groio. The 
names of tbe men are Benjamin Davis aDd 
David D. Jones. Both were married, Davis 
leaving two children. They were both Welsh. 
As soon as the shot was bred the mostdieadlul 
consternation seized the crowd, who look im- 
mediately to their heels, leveling fences in their headlong career, and yelling in the most 
hideous manner, and in a moment there was 
not a soul to he seen but the two victims lying by tbe lence. Soon however, they returned in 
ten-fold number, aud tbe Welsh women erivin*» 
veoi 10 me lorce ot their lungs in the most ter- 
rinle howls. In the meantime the laborers 
marched quietly on to their homes. In a vciy short time the news had spread throughout the city, and immense crowds came tbrougin" toward the scene. It was givcu out by the friends ol tbe deceased I bat a crowd of peacea- ble minors, who had collected upon tbe corner 
were fired iuio by the Belevue laboreti and bad’ 
slaughtered two of them, and vengeance of tbe 
most frighlul character was threatened upon the whole population of Beiievne. 
The bodies ot the two men were immediately taken to Co operative Hall, attended by an im- 
mense crowd of all classes and conditions, but chiefly consisting of miners who kept up a constant clamor for the blood of the laborers. 
A Coroner’s inquest was then attempted to be 
held, and Aldermen Jones issued* warrant for 
the arrest of Michael Kearns, he being one of 
the men struck by the mob with a stone. The 
officer not finding Kearns, proceeded by virtue 
of his own authority to arrest William Garre- 
ty. President ot the Laborer’s Association. 
This piece of outrage was witnessed by about 
2,000 people who crowded arouuil calling for the life of the prisoner, who was every moment 
in danger of being torn to pieces to satisfy the 
fury of the mob. Mr. Garrety was taken he ■ 
lore tbe Mayor and Aldermen who, to appease the mob, sent him under guard away to Wil- 
kesbarre. The corpses were Ihen sent home. 
The most intense excitement prevailed in 
Hyde Park until a late hour, and an addition- 
al force of military was ordered to quarter there to prevent any disturbance. 
Next day Scranton gave bail in $15,000, and 
made tbe following statement of tbe affair: 
“Igave no irder to fire. On the contrary, walking in front of Briggs’ shaft men I knew 
nothing of the occurrence until it had taken 
place. I heard tbe words ‘look out tor those 
stones almost simultaneously with the shot. I 
instantly turned, run down the lines, knocked 
up the leveled guns and cried, ‘dou’t fire; don't fire,’ and to prevent further misehiel, shouted at the top of my voice, forward 
march,’ au order which was obeyed. So far From having anything whatever to do with the 
hnng, I not only prevented its continuation, authad it not been for my exertions there 
would have been not two men killed, hut a 
man dead for every gun in my party. 
The Darien Expedition—Hardships op a 
Wrecked Crew.—A Panama dispatch of the 
L2th inst. says: 
A twelve-oared launch belonging to the United States steamer Kesaca and carrying be mails from Ohipagana to Panama. IK) 
unco, RAO tapsiacu uu me OLU lUtfl, On UUIp- lilla Island and Charles Bradeuhall, seaman, 
ind letters and documents and $1000 in 
ipecie lost Lieut Commander Barclay was 
n command ot the launch, and he, after strug- gling with the waves for four hours, with his 
neu succeeded in righting the boat. All hands 
lad been in the water up to their neck. They owed amidst intense suffering for twenty-four 
i«ut* altar the Wraek. TAey then fasheir 
hemselves to the oars and plunged into the 
urf. They nearly perished, Imt finally reached 
he shore, where they found a man ip a hut on ! 
he beach and there passed the night. I Next 
corning no vestige of the launch coi^ld be 
leen and Pauarna was tbitty’miles distant and 
hey were without conveylnce. The party 
vt Iked through the woods .suffering from 
leat, exhaustion and insects. They stopped 
it the house of Seuor Areseman, which is half 
vay, and were kindly treated. The party ar- 
rived at Panama yesterday when they were 
veil cared for. Lieut. Barclay’s coolness and 
on rage are much praised by the seamen. 
The operations of the expedition are almost 
inished. The two exploring parties were to 
ueet at the end of April, and selected for the 
lepressiou a spot near Paya. After thorough 
■urvey the lowest elevation was found to be 
16 feet. In January Commander Seltridge 
merely reconnoitered the locality and estimat- 
d the altitude of the divide with a pocket 
ompass. The actual survey has just been 
omDieted which settles the question. Tun- 
lelling is recommended. The explorers on 
be Atlantic side suffered terribly from sick- 
less, but there were no deaths. Those on the 
Pacific side, including officers and doctors, are 
lonvalescent. The feasibility of this route is 
lnlavorabiy tegarded. 
Maine State Fair.—The Bangor City 
Council passed an order appropriating $1500 in 
lid of the State Fair in order to enBure its be- 
ng held in that city the coming fall, and 
imminent citizens pledged themselves to sub- 
scribe a guarantee fuud to pay all expenses of 
,he lair above the receipts, should there be a 
leficiency as there was last year. But the 
Bay or of Bangor has vetoed the order and in 
he Cily Council the requisite two-thirds vote, 
;o pass the order over the veto was not obtain- 
id. We presume from this veto of the Mayor, 
hat unless the citizens of Bangor are willing 
:o further put their hands io their pockets and 
ai'rmsh means sufficient to prepare the grounds 
ind balls for the purposes of the fair, as was 
lone two years ago in this city, that the Fair 
■vill be held in some other place, or not held at 
»1L 
__ 
Baptists.—At tlie meeting of the Baptists 
Historical Society at Chicago on Thursday 
night a paper feviewing the condition of the 
lenomination in England, Ireland and Wales 
■howed that in those countries there are 2558 
churches with an aggregate congregation of 
253,000 and chnrches are being erected at the 
rate of one every three days. In Sweden there 
are 208 churches with a congregation of 21,482. 
In Rome one church already exists. Bapti-t 
churches also exist in Denmark, Switzerland, 
Holland and Russia. In the country there are 
17445 Baptist churches and the church mem- 
bership averages one to every twenty-seven in- 
habitants. At the meeting of the American 
Bible Union on the same evening §1000 was 
collected to distribute the Baptist edition of 
the Realms in Italy. 
Fishing.—A good deal of amusement was 
occasioned in the Connecticut Legislature last 
Wednesday by a resolution instructing the 
committee on fisheries to procure, personally, 
specimens of the speckled trout of the head- 
waters of the Androscoggin river, in Maine 
and set them before the General Assembly in, 
order that it might judge of their size, beauty 
and flaw, to the eml that steps might lie ta- 
ken to introduce the same iuto the brooks and 
rivers of that State. It seemed to be the opin- 
ion of some that the committee should see that 
the fish ware properly cooked before they were 
presented to the House. 
Items. 
Charles Montgomery, a railroad brakcman, 
was killed at Whitefield, N. H., yesterday, 
having his head cut off. He was 24 ^ears old 
and unmarried. 
Henry J. Smith of New York, lias recovered 
a verdict against the city of Richmond for 
§2800 worth of whiskey destroyed the night be- 
fore the evacuation. 
George Searle and Nichslas Wilson, of the 
fishing schooner U. T. Sinters of Gloucester, 
were blown off and lost on the Banks while 
setting trawls. 
The trial of the colored boy Chas. U. Coffee, 
at New Bedford, for killing Benj. Howard in 
Westport, resulted in a verdict of murder in 
the first degree and a recommendation to 
mercy. 
In Worcester, Mass Mrs. Williams lias been 
convicted of on attempt at extortion and 
black-mailing and larceny. For the last crime 
she has been sentenced to one year imprison- 
ment at hard labor. On the formor crimes the 
case goes up to the lull Court on exceptions. 
Fifty thousand Turkish troops have been 
concentrated at Shumla, on the main route 
between Wallachia and Coustantinople. 
Discussion of tbe American treaty is to be 
postponed in the House of Lords until tbe 20th 
of June to await tbe anival of tbe official pa- 
pers. In tbe Hnuse of Commons on Friday 
tbe Government’s Irish policy and the suspen- 
sion of tbe habeas corpus were condemned by 
the opposition. 
Arrangements have been made by tbe War 
Department for resumption on the 24th of reg- 
ular telegraphic circuits for simultaneous 
transmission of weather reports to all the prin- 
cipal cities on the sea and lake coasts. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
foreign. 
THE PARIS REVOLUTION. 
Continued Sacrilege. 
'Jhe Prussians Threaten to enter 
Paris. 
Tl«® Result of the Fightiug around 
Laris. 
I 
_ 
COMMUNIST REPORTS. 
tub great explosion. 
B*IoAivoffl^itn18i—Th* c''mmi«ee of Public */ dcLlares that ibe explosion of Cartridges ou Avenue ltapp was the work ot agents of the Versailles government 
fer^t thsr*('!Vr.f9 TV*! ‘8 1,1 circulation to tlio ef- t at Capt. Debaioc has found in the pock- ets of the wife ot a gen d'aruie a plan ot a cartridge factory and also a plan ot Paris pre- pared by Trochu. 
The deserters from the army of Versailles have been removed to the interior of the city Irom the Ecole Alilitaire where they have been 
oonhned. 
The mangled remains of the victims of the 
explosion were exhibited to-day in the church ot St. Pierre outside the railings. An immense crowd assembled iuside of the edifice, includ- ing a large band ot the National Guard. The men smoked, dranked, conversed and laughed Rail they were at the Jardin Mobile. The number of persons killed by the explosion is ■ess inan expected in consequence of the work- men haying left the building some fifteen min- utes before. 
Au attache of the American Legation was 
8eriouslythurti ^ ^  tbe ex,,losion but w-“ uot 
..W’f"* IPomb,?r of ll|0 commitiee of sa'u- ty has joined the kranc Tireurs who are men- I BClLg aiid dl9P.GT)(.OnfAtl fiknnU OK_ 
”?,enly <0 declaru against the commune tney will give considerable trouble as thev are 
W™ armed and organized. The inhabitants of Faubourg, St Antoine who are among the most enthusiastic support- ers or the Commune are in want of work and a» they cannot obtain any they also are discon- tented and the quarter in which they live is 
agMWiHg » disquieting aspect 
THE AMERICANS APPLY FOB PROTECTION. 
Paris, May 17, via Boulogne, 18.—Mr. Washburne and other loreign representatives in Paris have requested the protection of Prussia for themselves and their countrymen 
in order to insure their liberty and the safety of their property in the present condition of af- fairs, the Versailles government having proved itaeli uupble to do so. * 
GOVERIVKIfilVT REPORTS. 
GERMAN INTERVENTION. 
Versailles, May 18.—The Prussian leaders held a council ol war last evening at which on the proposition of General Montmorency it 
was resolved that a period ol four days should be granted lo the Versailles government in which to terminate the struggle with the Oom- 
mune and establish its own supremacy, failine Which the Prussians will enter Paris immedi- ately on the expiration of said period, if the Commune consent to their entry it shall be made in a peaceful manner, without war or bloodshed, but it resistance is offered, a f.irci- We entrance will be made, alter bombarding Villette and Belleville. 8
A BARREN VICTORY. 
Two battalmus of government troops on Thursday carried at the point of the bayonet two positions near Momronge, killing and wounding 400 insurgents. The places were oc- cupied and afterwards evacuated because too exposed to the tire ol the enemy's heavy guns. 
THIERS’ APPEAL TO PATRIOTISM. 
Versailles, May 19,-MeMahon in the gen- era orders read to the army to-day tells the soldiers that the rebels have destroyed the 
monument in Place Vendome, which the lor- 
eign enemies left undisturbed and exhorts them to redouble their efforts to preserve the 
rouutry and its glorious memories. 
ATTACK ON FORT MONTROUGE REPULSED. 
London, May 19 —The Versaillists attacked fort Montrouge yesterday, but reinforcements reached the garrsou while the figbtiog was in 
progress and the attack was not only repulsed but several cannon were captHred by the Fed- 
Stal8-Aa the Versailles troops on he village of Vanvres was also repulsed and die Versaillists beaten in the Bois ue Boulogne lud belore the Maillat Gate, which has been iMtrnvpn. 
The Versailles flag float over Vanvres. 
MORE FIGHTING THURSDAY. 
The Versaillists have occupied Clieby and a iharp engagement has been taught at Asnieres. it is rumored that the Versaillist troops at- empted to storm the Daupbine gate of Paris rnd were repulsed. 
Tbo Duke de Broglie will replace Favre iu the Ministry of Foreign Affairs afler the ralifi- 
Jation of the treaty of peace. 
The National Guards have stopped service in St. Augustine and Trinite churches and have 
urned the Sisters of Morey out of their con- rent. 
The federals have been beaten by the Ver- .aillisuAreaps in the Zoological Gardens. 
A PERFECT REIGN OF TERROR. 
All dispatches to London journals coucur in 
epresenting the reigu of terror that prevails in L'aris. Many eminent citizens are Gaily lin- 
irisoned and the lives ot those held as hostages 
ire despaired of. 
Fuur bmaJred Vers»iHi*ts are said to *have 
leserledyesterday. Batteries have been es- 
ablislied at the Danpbine gate, which has been 
itiougiy fortifled with earthworks and new 
larricades. 
WHOLESALE SUPPESSION OF JOURNALS. 
The Committee of Safety him decreed sup- iressiou ol the Revue des Deaux Mondes, Ave- 
;ier National, i’atrie, Commune Justice and ive other journals. No new journals are to he 
stablished until the civil war is over and 
vriiers must sign their articles and are liable 
,o trial hy court martial and punishment lor 
ittacks on the government. Officers who hes- 
tate to obey orders are warned that they will 
>e considered guilty of treason. 
A requisition has been made for the silver 
lanillesticks iu Cathedral of Notre Dame. Per- 
10ns without, passports are prevented from 
eaviug die city. 
There was a heavy cannonade on the south- 
vest side of the enciente this morning. 
Cterumuy. 
Berlin, May 19.—The German parliament 
las agreed additional clauses te the posial 
-reaties of 1867 and 1870 between Germany and the United States. 
Dominion of Canada. 
THE TREATY AGAIN. 
Fredericton, N. B., May 19.—The Lieut, 
governor, in a speech proroguing the legisla- 
ture to-day, said the result of the deliberations 
if the Joint High Commission at Washington, 
lo far as our Domimou provincial interests are 
nvelvsd, is calculated to excite alarm and dis- 
satisfaction, hut we caunut tor a moment sup- 
pose that tlie Dominion Parliament will give 
ts consent to those parts of the treaty which 
lispose of our invaluable -fishery rights lor the 
reriest mockery of an equivalent, when we 
ihould have received in return therefor at least 
he free admission to the Uuited States mar- 
aets of our ships, coal and lumber. 
NEW YORK. 
MYSTERY CLEARED UP. 
New York, May 19.—The mystery sur- 
rounding the suicide of the lady at the Stev- 
;us House April 29, is cleared up. It proved 
to be the body of Mrs. Kate E. Harrington, 
wife of an actor, and niece ot ex-Goy. Seldcn 
and Gen. Cass. She was deserted by her hus- 
oaud three years ago. 
Detectives vison and Rheims of Chicago, 
arrived on the Steamship Weser to-day, having 
in charge Allr« Zeiginmeycr, whom they ar- 
rested in the Hartz Mountains, Germany, 
charged with the murder of Gumbletou in 
Chicago, in November last. 
SEDUCTION AND SUICIDE. 
Emma Clans, aged 16 years, died to-day from 
a pistol-shot wound inflicted by herself. Yes- 
leruay uwu iier wedUlDg Uay. 
Emma, her parents and friends assembled iu 
the Church of the Redemptionists awaiting 
the anival of the expectant bridegroom,George 
Reed. He failed to oome, and Emma, her rela- 
tives and friends returned home. The gir), 
overcome with grief, admitted that Reed had 
seduced her under promise of marriage. She 
requested to be left alone and soon after the re- 
pot t of a pistol was heard. Her parents rushed 
to her room and found she had shot herself in 
the breast. A warrant has been issued lor the 
arrest of Reed. 
^ MURDKIt TRIAL. 
Nkwbcro, May 19.-The trial of Gen. Rob- 
ert Bufium, formerly of Salem, Mass., for the 
murder of John L. Seaverns, formerly of Wor- 
cester, Mass., is appointed for Tuesday next.— 
He will probably pi *ad guilty of manslaughter 
in the second degree and be sentenced to State 
Prison for life. 
WASH I NOTON. 
THE SENATE. 
Washington, May 19.—The Senate was en- 
gaged to-d.iy six hours in consideration of the 
treaty of Washington. There weie explana- 
tions to the various points of it, Mr. Morton, 
in absence of the chairman of the Committee 
oo Foreign Relations, having charge of the 
subject. The recent debate concerning the ob- 
ligation to keep secret the executive transac- 
tions have cansed Senators to he less commun- 
icative thau heretofore. The Senate will meet 
at half past ten o’clock to morrow morning, the majority being anxious to complete their work during the next week. Some of the Sen- 
ators say a vote will bo reached on the trealy 
as early as next Thursday. The Senate confirmed the following nomina- tions:—Ex-Senator Willard Warner of Ala., trov. of New M-xico; Edwin L. Stanton, sou of the late E. M. Stanton, Secretary for the Territory of the District ot Colombia; William Harmou of Vt.,cousul at St. John's, Canada; Gen. Fran2 Siegel, collector for the 9th district ot New Y*rk. 
TEXAS. 
IIOBAOE. GREELET. 
Galveston, May 19.—Horace Grecly arriv- ed here this moruiug. He was met by Mayor 
McKee and a committee of the city couucil. 
Col. Thrasher welcomed him iu liehalf of tue 
municipality in a few well chosen remarks, to 
which Mr. Greely responded hritlly. A din- 
ner and two receptions were given to him and Mr. Greeley made a speech hut did not reter to political topics. 
CALIFORNIA. 
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
San Francisco, May 19.—Mrs. Fair’s attor- 
neys have tiled a bill of exceptions on the ap- 
plication lor a new trial. It charges errors iu 
ruling by the court and misconduct of jurors, 
and briugs forward newly discovered evidence, 
apparently not important. The general im- 
pression is that all the points will be overruled. 
The first spike of the Northern Pacific Rail- 
road was driven at Kolama, Oregon, yesterday 
with appropriate ceremonies. 
special MasaioN of ibe Senate. 
W AskDtoToJt, May 19.—When tbe Sena: 
Was cal ed to order only twenty-four membei 
were present. Discussion regarding the illc 
publicity of the treaiy was resumed Mr. Italian, of Iowa, opened the debate, am 
among other things, suggested that each Sena 
tor who was furnished with an advance copy o the treaty be called before the committee to 
examination. 
Mr. Kenton took occasion to make a persona explanation. He saidl-I am glad my liiem from Iowa has made the request that them 
Senators luruisheJ with advance copies of tin 
treaty should he examined by the investigating 
committee, with the view to their vindication 
as it affords me an opportunity to make t 
statement and suggest for imself and, so tar at I have a right, lor others that every member o 
the Senate may appear before this committee for the same purpose. I will read Irom the 
Patriot ol this city, in an article referring te this investigation, as follows:—‘Diiriug the last 
two days Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Cockling have been hold in declaring that if the Senate 
would insist upon its rights and exact its am 
thority the committee would fasten its respon- sibility upon a Senator,aDd they have not hesi- 
tated in semi-public manner almost to point to 
Mr. Fenton, saying, in the language of Nathan 
to David, ‘Thou art the man.' It the Sena- 
tor from New Yoik or the Senator from Wis- 
consin were present 1 should ask them to state fb" Senate whether in an official, semi- otnoial or any other manner they made a state- ineut or insinuation that would warrant such 
publication; but, although they are out of their seats at this mornoul, I cannot allow the occasion to pass without saying a word I will simply state the lacts. I arrived here Wednes* day, the 10th Inst. I was not favored with an advance copy of the treaty, nor did I have or see an advance copy or any other copy excent 
as it was read at tbe Secretary’s desk until Thursday afternoon, about 3 o’clock, when tbe Senate copy was placed iu my hands, full ten 
hours after it appeared in tbe Tribune. I 
therefore thought that the intimation by any 
one having far more information as a member 
of the committee, that ( had anything to do 
with or knowledge of the disclosures to the 
Tribune would have been entirely unwarrant- 
ed by the circumstance, and a most unkind in- 
sinuation without the least shadow of justified 
suspicion that I had anything to do with it 
would have been as cowardly and as base. The 
positive charge would have been no less infa- 
mous than wanton and ridiculous. 1 am free 
to say that I should not thus characterize the 
matter had it uot come to me from other 
sources than the Patriot, that au attempt had been made to connect me in some way with this transaction. In conclnsion, I beg to ask that every Senator have an opportunity to ap- 
pear before the cainmittee and vindicate him- 
self under each forms and solemnities as the 
committee may presciibe. 
"a*• a.»i iku uiuitu tuuk iud ocudi« proueeu 
to the consideration of executive business. 
Mr. Morton said that he desired to make a 
statement. He had been informed of an at- 
tempt to connect his name with a violation of 
the obligation of secrecy. 
Mr. Trumbull said that he was sorrv that 
the chairman of the investigating committee 
was not present, bnt as a member of that com- 
mittee he desired to say that so far as tho ex- 
amination had proceeded there was no informa- 
tion from any source pointing to or indicating that any Senator had furnished a copy of the 
treaty. No one had said or intimated before 
the committee that either tho Senator from 
New York or the Senator from Indiaua or any other Senator had given to any outside party a 
copy of the treaty. 
Mr, Sumner, as a member of the select com- 
mittee, confirmed Mr. Trumbull's statement. 
Mr. Morton remarked that the Senator from 
Wisconsin (Carpenter), chairman of the com- 
mittee, had staled in a most pointed aud sig- nificant manner that objection had been made 
to the examination, apparently from fear of ex- 
posure, and it it were allowed to go on some 
Senator would certainly b- implicated. 
-or. Trumbull repeated that nothing of the kind appeared before the committee. 
Mr. Morton resumed, saying that one Sena- 
tor intimated that a copy came from him (Mor- 
ton.) Ashe at the proper time would lie pre- 
pared to make a full showing, he would now 
coulont himself by saying that the intimation 
was an atrocious and cowardly falsehood. 
There was not a circumstance of which he had 
knowledge that could sustain it. It was made 
put of whole cloth. 
After further discussion the Senate went 
into executive sessiou on the treaty. 
nETEABOLOGICAIi. 
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT. 
Washington, May 19.—Synopsis of the 
past 24 hours.—The weather continues without 
material change ou the Pacific coast ami at tho 
Kocky Mountain stations. The barometer has 
poutiuued high in the Middle and South At- 
antic States, the area of the highest barotne- 
;er having moved southeastward. The pres- 
sure has fallen decidedly on the lower Lakes, ind still more so in the northwest, where the 
emperature has iucieased very rapidly. The listurbance indicated in Alabama has moved 
eastward with light rains. Cloudiness has in- 
vreased on the lower Lakes aud Hie Mississip- pi Valley, and a storm prevails with some se- 
verity in Northern Wisconsin. It is probable 
hat the barometer will fall in the MidJle aud 
Eastern Stales with ciondy weather on Satur- 
lay and Lrisk southwesterly winds will be ex- 
perienced from Lake Ontario to Lake Micbi- 
ian. 
VI KG INI A. 
AWFUL TORNADO. 
Eichh&nd, May 19,—A violent tornado and 
tail storm passed over a belt of land one mile 
vide in New Kent oonnty. Trees nud houses 
vere blown down and persons on the road were 
cuocked senseless by the bail stones. Hail 
vas lound in some places nine inches deep. 
I'lie crops are entirely destroyed. Four years 
igo a similar tornado passed over the same belt 
>f land. -1 — ■ — 
TBI.KGBAPHIO IT KWH. 
On April Oth bark Lizzie Morrow, trotu Ant- 
werp, picked up two boats containing twenty- 
bur ot the crew of ship Blaudina Dudley, lost 
it sea. Thirteen were transferred to other 
vessels and the remainder have arrived at Phil- 
adelphia. 
A sea seal, weighing 500 pounds, has been 
■hot in the Delaware river, near Burlington, 
17. J. 
The British frigate Galatia, commanded by 
die Duke of Edinburg, the Queen’s second 
ion, has arrived at London from a voyage 
iround the world. 
The State Constabulary bill, as reported by 
the majority ot the committee, has passed the 
Massachusetts House, 92 to 77. 
A dispatch from Hyde Park, Pa., says that 
it a meeting held Friday morning it was voted 
to resume work by a large majority, and the 
miners will resume at once at the companies’ 
iffer. 
The internal revenue receipts on Friday were 
£350,042. Tiie subscriptions to the new loan 
imount to $100,000. 
The bonds lor building the Short-lino Bail- 
road batweon Cincinnati and Dalton have 
beeu sold and work will soon be begun. 
Ail explosion occurred Thursday on the new 
steamer Stonewall from Galveston for Lake 
Charles. Five men were killed and ethers in- 
imed. 
b illy Kuiglits Templar from Pittsburg and Alleghany City will sail for Europe ou the 
deamer Oceanic .J use 3d. 
Harris, Koop & Co.’s chain factory io T.onis- nlle was burned Thursday uiglit. Loss $3t 500. 
The market building at Alexandria, Va in which were the city offices, was burned Fri- 
lay morning with twoadjaceut buildings. 
COMMEHC X A Hi, 
Krrripf. by Kailrand. and Ntrambeaf*. 
Oband Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1053 libls. ttour, ..4 cars lumber, 2 do laih 14 do coru t 
lo household goods, 9 do bark, 1 do b ather 1 do salt 
boxes,4 do hackmatack, 3do luudiies. Suipwcu » 
blast, 800 bbls. fluur. 
Main* Central Railway-113 cases mdse SG txll9 shovels, 24 do dowels, 23 bbls. apples. 55 ba«s 
•pool*, 43 pkgs sundries. 
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—20 cases 
and 20 bales domestics. 10 ■> u’flr».\no oft onsn I 
boots ami shoes, 25 casks nails, 20 ciates boxes G3 
bags teed, 34 firkias butter, 60 kegs lead. 1 back’ 12 
hand pumps, 10 chests tea, 118 bars irou, 3 tons pig Jo, 1 bale tobacco, 50 bdls paper, 1 anchor, 11 pieces marble, 40 pkgs lurniture, loo pkgs to order, lor Can- 
ada and up'country—100 bags saltpetre, I piauo,4 plates irou, 4 bales domestics, 415 empty boxes, 12 coil! warp, 25 ba^s logwood, 25 casks soda ash, 5 baits ra.s, 75 bdls calf skins, 21 do leather. 25 bags 
dye wood, 2 boxes marble. 100 pkgs to order. 
Ifew Ysrk Ntsck aid Nsaey market. 
New York, May 19-Morning.—Gold dull and 
steady this monlng at about last night’s prices: it 
opened at 112* and Is firm at that figure. Govern- 
ments strong and higher. Money plenty at 3 (a? 4 per 
cent. Sterling Exchange 110* &)111. Stocks still have an upward tendency. 
The lolloping are the torenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Gs, new.... 70j 
Virginia 6s, w. 73 
Missouri s. 95] Louisiana 6s, new.62* Alabama 8s.103 
Georgia ->. 85 
North Carolina G*s, new. 77 
South Carolina 6s, old.!.74 
South Carolina 6s, new. 83 
New York, May 19— Evening.—Geld continued 
steady till the close ot business, the latest sates be- 
ing at 111 j to) 112, at which figures the greater por- 
tion ot the day’s lrausact:ons were made. The clear- 
ances to-day were over $25,000,000. Specie shipments lor to-uionow arc estimated at $952,838. Govern- 
ments scarcely changed during the day, though there 
was a slight downward movement at the second 
Board 
The following are the closing quotations: 
Currem y C’ .. 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881. II71 
United States 5-20’s 1802. 111J 
Unlied States 5-20's 1864. in? 
United States 5-20*8 1865. 111! United States 5-20’s, January and July.7. 7. 114 United States 5-20’s, 1867... .... ”l14 Uuited States 5-20’s, 1808.77!.nji 
United States 10-40*.... .. 1luJ 
The lo’lowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific IsLmort.93* 
ITiii.iti,. l-.twl V'i 
Union Pacific income bonds. 894 
Union Pacific stock.... ;u;,j 
Central Pacific bonds.102 
Money continues easy at 3 5 per cent. Sterling 
Exchange declined a fraction, selling at 110] (jg 110$, 
with considerable business $ less. 
Stocks—Erie broke aftertue close of banking bjurs 
and declined rapidly to 29$ with great pressure to 
sell, inducing a general decline ot the market. The 
latest reports are ot a recent rise in Eric, engineered 
by Fisk and Gould who, when sufficient stock has 
been shaken onto! the weak holders will make 
another move to advance the prices. NYCe-dral 
too a sharp upward turn this attvrnood and at the 
close of the market had partially recovered and 
prices were a little better. 
The following are the closing quotations of Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co....59* 
Pacific M il. 451 
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 1004 
N V. Central & Hudson River consolklatedscrip.944 
Erie.29$ 
Erie preferred.63 
Harlem...133 
Reading. 1144 
Michigan Central.123} 
Lake Shore Ac Michigan Southern.... .lll| 
Illinois Central...155 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.127 
Chicago & North Western. 874 
Chicago *& North Western preferred.98 
Chicago A: Itock Island...,...1144 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99 
Domestic Hlarkcta. 
New York, May 19.—Cott >u isle better and In numerate demand; sales 1070 bale,; Middling un- land, lJJc. Horn—sale, 14,000 bbls; State and Wes tern llrmer; state 5 76 {£ « 90; Bound boo;, Ohio 6 30 
«7oO; Western 978® 7 M: Sombrm 075*000 be ?a'e» I 9,0'V, bust ; No. , S,rtB, i mV, Winter Red ana Amber WYstcru 1 65 n j cJ^ r5f s heavy; safes 58 000 ba h.; Mixed Weniern lieu. '77 
Oats linner; Ohfo and Western at m «. 720. p„r'i 
Hteadv; new me^s 1G0'; pHne 14 00 « 15 no ( M 
I firmer at 9j £) lie. Butter steady: Ohio 11 (u, 
Slate I5<&28,-. Whiskey steady; Western irte 
f 934c. Rite firm Caiolina 8? @ 9|c. Sugar quiet 
Muscovado 94 a, 10 •; lair to good refining! 9J a 9»c 
Coftve dull; liit't.ij @ lil'.c Molasses steady; Mus 
covado 39 @ 4'c. Nav il Stores— Spirits Tlirpentint 
firm HI 54 w 5C -; Ros»n firm at 2 50 jv 2 55 for strain 
ed. Petroleum quid ; crude 14c; rt lined 24|c. Tli lo.v steady at fcja; 94e. 
Freights fo Liverpool very firm; CoCor id; FIoui 2(g) 3d; Wheat 8® 9.1. 
Chicago, May 19 -Flour firm. Wbeat-No. 2 U,!caco *f*wer ,1 1 29?. Corn is sieadv ; No. 
m?. 1?r m 2 ,ow‘ r at COjc. Bariev du I at 
at l?7?,0 2;k iJl8h wme* firu* al >*c- Mess Pork 
3 75^/4 201587^ LarUat ,0l!- J ive Hogs dull at 
00i?ebn«?.^f^0!lrbJ!5\floUr• 52 m) bush, wheat, 203.- 
«**. m» *»>*- *y. *<» 
Shipments—6,000 bbl». flour 4:i nno 
teyj'loOO hoi's! ""h K,'CtU bU“U' oal“' 1000 1 »r- 
UlKnlNSATI. Wav 19 -Mes. Pork weak wilh .ate. 
at 16 50. Lard at I0|c Bulk Meats (leehi.inir at 5» Cc tor shoulders. Bac m dull; shoo Wei* 7c; (.|*ar rlo 
sides 8|c; clear sides 9jc. Whiskey in moderate de- 
mand. 
Toledo, O., May 19. —Flour firm. Wheat dull 
and prices declined; No. I red WHluiHh 1464; No 2 
do I 44 Corn dull; hign Mixed 55c. Oats a shade 
better; No. 1 at f»7jc; No. 2 at 5T-c. 
Charleston, May 19.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands li-jc. 
Savannah, May 19.—Cotton quiet; Mindling up- 
lands 144c. 
Mobile, May 19.—Cotton dull; Middling up- lands I54c. 
New Orleans, May 19.—Cotton steady and in lair demand; Middling uplands 15Jc. 
ir«rei£a (Vlnrkctta. 
au^™u«tMay 10-5 P' Couliol“ 3-‘2 “» money 
oW.%ao°^SIM^2S»,8W' "*: d0 ,a® 
gir.aAns?Si"ft!rtr,^J£,<g?S tre“ttm?5Pd.“‘‘ Curn 3la 9'> tor n,w. lutluedPe- 
"I*cu MM. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 19. 
Bangor City Sixes,*.. n, Union Pacific R R sixes.”, 911 
Eastern Kaiiroao. 124J 
MichiganCentral Ramoad.1*3* 
Port land. Saco dr Portsmouth Railroad. 138* 
Union Pacific Railroad. 37 
iiucoiiia Manufacturing Company. 470 Uuion Pacific Land <Jrarot. Stevens.... POj United States Ten forties. lOjif Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds8* 
entertainments!- 
LYCEUM CONCERT. 
ARMY «£• NA VY HALL. 
»y^q,,e^ of ,uanv present at the CHILDREN’S LYCEU M CONCERT last Sunday evening, it will be repeated at ibe same plate, 
SUNDAY KVKNINd, WAY 91«t, 
with clmiges in the programme. 
Concert to eoimnence at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Admission 15 cents. mylTtd 
For the Islands. 
STEAMER 
expre ss, 
CAPT. A. M. OLIVER, 
SJL !?Tt! 'he end of Custom Homo Wharf f„r Pcak» Island, daily, Sunday oxcepred, until umber notice, at 9-45 and I# A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M. 
Hoturniiig, will leave Peak's Island, at ».|j and II A. M, aud 3.15 and 5.30 P M. 
Coinmeuciug Monday, May IPth, 
ISSe-Private parlies can be aeeommodateil by an- 
plying to Ibe Captain on board, 
Pare down and back g5 cents, children hall price. Portland, May 13,1.471. Jjt, 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT toanord-rof the City Council, the undersigned. Committee on New Streets, will meet at the |unction oi Portland anil Houghs 
°“ V1?/”* »y. the 25th day ol' May instant, at 3 o’- clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then determine aud adjudge whether public convenience 
requiics ihit said Douglas sireet should bo laid out. aud 11 they shall so adjudge will then aod iheie Jay out the same and tix the damages as required bylaw Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said Uommitttee will meet at the JuncHou ot West Com- 
mercial and Dan forth st, on Ihtumlav, the 25th day ot May instant, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M. ’to hear all par- ties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that Dantortb street should be cxrended around the base of Bratu- 
they shall Bo adjudge will then and there layout the same and fix the dam jges as req ired by law. Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said 1 Committee will meet at the Junction ot Cotigiess and Me'len sts. on Thursday, the 25tb dav ot May lust.. 1 at 4 o c’ock P M, to heir all patties inte.ested ami 
there determine uu adjudge whether public conven- 
ience requires that the line of saul Congress street should Le changed, and if they shall so adjudge will then and there change the line ot said street, and tix the damages as required l»y law. 
Also pursuant to an order ot the Citv Council, said Committee will meet at tho junction of Doe ring and Heury streets on Thursday, »he?5ih «hv U Mar, inst., at 41 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interest- 
ed, and there determine aud adjudge whether public convenience requires that said Henry street should be extended through to Congress street, end it tbev shall so adjudge will then aud tin-re layout the 
same and fix the damages as required by law. Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said Committee will meet at the termination of Congress 
Place, on Drering street, on Thursday, the 25th day 
pi May, inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties ml-rtsUd, and then determine aiul adjudge whether public convenience requires that a street should be 
laid out trom Congress street to Deermg street, and from thence to Cumberland street, and it they shall juxatiiiult#** miu «* ■ —■< a.... h.j uut uic r-umo aud Bx the damages as lequiicd by law. ‘Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction of India and Newbury streets on Friday, the 26th day ot May, inst at 3 o dock P. M., to hear all parties interest- 
ed, ami thin determine and adjudge whether public 
convenience requires that the line ot Newbury itrect, north ot India street, be changed, aud If they shall 
so aujudge, will theu and there change (he line ot said Newbury street, and Bx the damages as required 
by law. 
Also, pursuant to «n order ot the City Council, said Committee »ill meet at Fish Point on Friday, the 26th day ot May, Inst., at 3j o’clock P. M to 
hear all parlies interested, and then determine and 
adjudge whether public convenience requires that 
Marginal street should be laid out from I> street to 
Commercial street, and als# toexteud East Commer- 
cial street from 1) si reet to the extension ot said 
Marginal st-eet at Fi*h Point, and it they snail so 
adjudge, will then and there lay out said Marginal 
street and Ea-tt Commercial street, and Bx the dam- 
ages as require! by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order of the CitvCouncil, said Committee will meet at Curtis* shipyard on Fri- 
day. tin 20ih day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear ! 
all parties interested, and then determine and ad- ! 
judge whether public convenience requires that so 1 
much ot the Marginal Wry as lies between stations 
eight plus litly and twelve pius eighty (on the f Ian 
of said Way as projected by J. I). Btliey, late City 
Civil Engineer) should lie disco tinued, and if they 
shall so adjiid/e, will then and there di-coutinue 
that part ot the Marginal Way. 
BEN I. KINGSBURY, Jr., 1 Committee 
MARQUIS l). KING, 1 
chas McCarthy, Jr., i- 0,1 
S.S. RICH. I laving out 
JAMES CUNNINCIIAM, ) New Simas. 
Advertiser copy. m tyiG d std 
PRICES RED UCEDI 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15ih to Oct. 15rb, $5 00 
15 *• •* 44 7 00 
20 44 •* 44 44 44 44 44 V 00 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Gun mu teed to nil Cumoncn the Entire 
Scuftou. 
D. W. CLARK, 
Office 3'i Kxc'liauge Ml reel. 
Portland, May 1,1871. inayltt 
Important Dental Notice. 
J&S&BSSil A New Bate for Ariitieial 
1 take p ensure In inform r.g my patrons and the 
pub'ie that I have pmehastd the right to use tlie 
new and beuuti'iil base, known to the Dental pro- 
fession as Pyroxiline. it surpasses Rubber and is 
being used with great success in Boston and New 
York. AH persons who think the Red Rubber inju- 
rious to their health, will do well to exchange lor this 
new base. I shall be pleased to show it to all inter- 
ested at mv office. 1 am also prepared to insert teeili 
on the Reu, Whalebone and Black Rubbers. Also 
on Gold and Silver. 
Office No 11 Clapp's Block, corner ot Elm and Cou- 
gres* streets, Portland. 
mylSdtt OAKLTON KIMBALL, D. L>. S. 
BA A.P.DARL1NG, 
165 Middle Street, 
Have Jnst received Irom New York a 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
-OF- 
Dress and Sack Trimmings, 
Kiel* Thread & G impure Laces, 
BUTTONS ANB FBOCU4, 
Fringes in all Colors. 
and Gimps/ 
LSTA variety ot Faney Goods. Bonnets and Hats j 
repaired. m:»y‘Jed3w 
Liverpool Salt Afloai! 
5000 HOGSHEADS, 
Per bark Adelaide Norris. Also in band 
Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse, 
For sale low by K,«. WIM.ARD, 
apCis'im 14 I'oniinrrrinl Wharf. 
CAMLBOAI^ 
2 Canal Boats,, and 
1 Scow for sale. 
1 squire at No. 151 COMM LRCtAL ST. 
may 19 d is lw 
FARltAlt A ADAMS, 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers. 
A good assort went or Top and No-Top Boggle.. 
No. 16 & 18 Portland Hi, Porllan.l, Hr. 
Bnrl’s Roofs! 
A LABOR STOCK just received. Also, Ladies’ Pal,'■■■ foxed Bool., boil, serge aid kid 
top. The handsomest ai.d best style out. 
1119 Middle .ireel. 
aprMiseodilw M. G. PALMl.lt. 
AL CTlOiN SALi&r 
Ci.rffe Male ot Desirable Pi opertyl n 
Dcerlnjr at Auction. 
( )" <Ihv ol Mav. 1ST*, commencing 
Si>ui housed Kleuwnf si reel— Lnerlr,;. 
t* Par alo |"‘! '* r™">. »mple elonet?, g,„, i ^'r m' .Vt Wfer. t.n t ,e lot are Ktt.il ’| ret b try Itai «e‘ 1 "-'t-.iltiipe Vines, Straw IVrnm „1Ky l;ofabout mho square ft. 
valuable Houm, i‘ known a». sale. Aisotwennr 
cent, cash; the hnUnJl, ‘*1 payment 20 pt- 
years. On any in o»ww?". iWM* ,hr,e and fo,,r first year do cash required Jj?u,se w erectld ,l“* 
lot- are finely Itc iteif on the ijJj.1 ?JuLyear®/t 
within live minutes whIk n,.m wvlibrfUS 
iy J lie hetlthv locality, ea.v aec«Ibi.??iL*lS?1*?; 
the tivorul le term? upon whi. b tit. *> i„t, ,,r 77" ? 
must attract I lie ..l-ttslm-tm men. merhaii- it s and olbf rs. Also will be sold about li ^res i.r Band situated on ihc road to Swrarappi, about 21 •» 
mi let 1 r<ni Portland, seven ar res in Milage and tk« balance in pasture. Terms at rale. 
mylCn!F. O. B A L fc. Y A- CO,, Aui-Pra. 
Administrator's *iule ot Keal ins- 
tate. 
persuant lo n license trom Hie Hon. J. A. Water- 
... 
® ,D “u?Ue ot Probate within ami for the conn- 
th^nl u1" *7 .‘V1’* !U’11 1,1 I'tthlie atuiion it* 
A ,* ,1* b',!ll,!,rt on Saturday the lit It dayoldut.o 
m,.o;..2lJ“Suo| .kl'-n*.oi| the premises, ilio fy ruatlVKU"'I!' V Kn,*l* proptrtv on <*!•■ K. t- Xtl. s! 7 f,rcir. Kerry Village. Caye Kl z- 
cn honM .l.l,Pa°tP;f',f c^n'“,l*“r‘‘ j l-n si-try wood- with a good view ot U^tborVell U18 “ e0ud,ocatlo“ 
nryictd r.Tq 
CARRBACtiflSS 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Saturday, May 20, at II a. in, wc shall sell at public auciiou ar the Carriage Repository of John Rus-ell, 311 ui rl 313 Congress street, a la. ge us 
sortnient ot new and elegant Carriage-*, c»ijsis ring 
°* ,pi* ton>, Top and No Top Buggies, A met lean ainl Tnm Seat C myalls, Sun shade*, Brownell Top 
a 1 
»» agorot, etc., tic. 
Also, a second h ind Cut Under Carryall, custom made, roomy,ai d in complete order. 
Also, a large variety ot second hand Carriages. Ais>, Harnesses, Halters, Whips, etc., etc. 
my17td 
F* °* DA1LEV * CO » Auct’rs. 
Auction Sale ol Door & Masli fac- 
tory A Ileal Estate. 
THofwd,ir8ifn,‘1snVs,,«"-’< ol tje lale flr"‘ 
S'f 2 0-^'k^V'£ “ ™™'a“-tT « 
Kj.nory and PDm.'g Mdl lormerl, occupied by i W.H. \l,khet &U,on West i.muiu. ici.l S', in Fortland with all the land, buildings, machinery and lixtur.H TOiimoted wi h it, comprising all iflj Beal Estate and other property conveyed liy W. II »l eit her and IV H. Stewart to us by deed, Mated 
Ij 70, rnd recorded in Cumberland iiegistivot deads, Book 3*1, Page 256* This p.operty is well located for the Afanuiactorv ol Doors Sa^b and Blinds or for making furniture. Ihe machinery is of rlie best kiud, in good order and 
ready lor immediate use. 
Incumbrances and terms state ! at Sale. Further 
information to be obtained of A S. Perkins: £ b\ 
Cummings; R. Holyoke; W. W. Browu. 
mayStd 
F. O. BAII.KV & TO.. Auctioneer*. 
Great Auction Sale 
OF CHOICE AND HIGHLY VALUABLE COL- 
LECTION OF 
Oil Paintings ! 
By favorite and esteemed American Artists, appro- priately moulded in hue gold leate Frames. 
DIAMONDS l 
American English and Swiss 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
Malid Hold Chniu., Plated Ware, Arli.tic 
Bronze., French dork., Fine Table 
Cutlery, Opera and FieldUlaiw- 
e», Ac., at Auction. 
On Wednesday, May 24tli, 
At ten A M, and three P M, and to bo continued un- 
til a'l is sold, without reserve. 
This a ock ol strict ly tirst-, lass goods from a well 
known establishment on Broadway, New Yors, wi l be on exhibition at our salesroom 18 Exchange St 
on Monday and Tuesday, May 22d and 23d. pr.or ti 
the d>y of sale. 
Ladies particularly invited 
Catalogues at time and place of exhibition. 
—Terms ol sale Cash. m>20td 
Auction Bale at State Arsenal, 
Portland, Me. 
ON Thursday, June Bill, at 2 1-2 o’clock P Ai. will be sold by order of ibe Governor and Council at 
Bate Aisenal, Portland, Me., ati atsartineat of Ord- 
iaoce and Ordnance Sioies. Sim'I Anus at id Ac- 
oimemnis, Ammunition, Clothing, &c Also two 
Hick and «»ne wooden building*, to be temoved bo- 
ore July 1st. 
Catalogues furnished upon application t> the anc- 
loneers. 
—'-— » » W W.) <1 UV IIUUIXI 9. 
nENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
AUCTION & COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
14 & 16 Exchange HI Portland Me. 
Mr. Tavlor b iving regained hi* health, offer* hi* 
ervices in ike sale ul all kindxol MKUCHA NOISE 
aid REAL ESTATE, ut Public or Private sale. 
We are also agents tor the celebrated FiliKFX- 
FlNGUiSHKK.liOULOS/EARTIlCLOSET, FIRE 
iUICK, FELT' SllKATUlNG, ENCAUSTIC 
FILES, SLATE MANTELS <&c, iuay!7 
1C. 1C. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer1 
IV* (). 31(1 Congress st., will sell every evening A! large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods. 
Good* wui be sold (taring the day in'Jots to snl 
purchasers ut wholesale prices. Cash ad vain ed on hi Inscriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1H6S. Uti 
^—■——— 
Franklin Coal! 
Pure Franklin Coa 
On.jknH Valley Deep Mini A-I*. 
rtOO TONS ot the above celebrate 1 Coal by btig Mechanic, just arrived, tor Male ut same price a* any llier good coal. T hi* Coal nsualiy brm-H One Dof- 
ar more per ton tl.au any other in the market. Try 
RANDALL, McALLlSTER&GO, 
60 Commoroial Street, 
OppoaiM- New <■■nt.ni Hun He ! 
mySdltio 
.> E IV 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Sireet. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
BKAHON RATES, 18)1. 
May 15th to October 15th. 
10 lla. Daily,.$5 00 
15 lbs, do.«. 7 (Ml 
20 lbs. . 0 00 
eyt’iHtomcrs furnished earlieror later than above 
pro rota. 
QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR. 
Ansi a CDV I’lXl IT IT OTTT>T»l \r sA. .. nMIAI P 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no barge, 
.MONTH I, V RATEN. 
10 lbs. Daily,.f 1 25 
15 11 a. do 1 75 
20 lbs. .2 25 
J. H. Leavitt, B. U. Burnham & Co. 
Portland, April 20tlr, 1871. nryStt 
pomxAran. 
Olot tlM, 
CaNmimereN, 
AVD- 
A'esling*. 
(Iiadboiirn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Oppwil, Nrw I*o*l OWrp, Porllnn.l, 
IMP0&TER8 AND JOFBERS 
OF C.OODS FOR 
HI EM’S WEAR ! 
AND-- 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
T lik ohl established house, knowing the wants ot 
the Kastem Trade, make it their aim to keep up 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city fir a market, will ttnd 
lieie at all limes the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be louud iu Maine. 
A 7.SO, A FIXE L1XF OF 
Men’s Furnishing Goods! 
Kr*Alents tor WesCe urnTtlotterlck’s Reports ot 
Fashion*. ... 
Port land, March lb _lllt... 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
j CAHOON BlaO€'K« FORTI.AIV D, MB 
Has the Sole Agency for the 
Celebes* ted “Weber” 
Ami the elegant 
McCAMMON PIANO FORTES 
Al*o other first-class makers at reduced price*, 
liusine** correspondence solicited. te'.’eomly i*j 
^"bltfSj Bomm* Broth.cs.ot Botto*.] 
LITTLE MEN: 
LIFE AT FLUMFIELD WITH JO’S BOYS 
CHAPTER I. 
NAT. 
“Please* sir,is this Plumfleld?” asked a rag- 
ged hoy of a mau who opened the great gate 
at which the omnibus lelt him. 
“Yes; who sent you?” ... 
‘•Mr. Lawrence. I have got a letter lot 
liidy.” 
“All tight; go up to the house, and give 
to liei; she’ll see to you, little cliap- 
Through the soft spring iatn that 
leu on 
SDrout.il" "rassaud budding trees, Nat saw a 
lame square house belore him—a liospitable- 
lookiug house, with an old fashioned porch, 
will, wide steps, and lights shining in many 
windows. Neither curtains nor shutters hid 
the cheerful glimmer; anil pausing a moment 
b°fore he rang. Nat saw many little shadows 
dancing on the walls, heard the pleasant hum 
of young voices, and felt that it is hardly pos- 
sible that the light and warmth and comlort 
within could be]for a homeless “little chap” 
like him. 
“1 hope the lady will see to me,” lie 
thought; and gave timid rap with a‘ great 
bronze knocker, which was a jovial giiilius 
head. 
A rosy-faced servant-maid opened the door, 
and smiled as she took the letter which she 
silently offered. She seemed used to receiv- 
ing strange boys, lor she pointed to a seat in 
the hall, and said, with a nod,— 
••Sit there aud drip on the mat a hit, while 
I take this in to missis.” 
Nat louud plenty to amuse hint while he 
waned, and stared about him curiously,enjoy- 
ing the view, yet "lad to do so unobserved m 
the dusky recess b> the door. 
The hou-e seemed swarming w.tli boys, 
who were beguiling the rainy iwiliglu with 
all sorts of amusements. There were boys 
every wMiere, ‘‘up-stairs and down-stairs and 
in the lady’s chamber,” apparently, lor vaii- 
ous open doors showed p.easant groups of 
big boys, little boys, and middle-sized boys 
in all stages ot evening relaxation, not to say 
effervescence. Two large rooms on the light 
were evidently school-rooms, lor desks, maps, 
blackboards, and books were scattered about. 
An open tire burned on the hearth, and sev- 
eral indolent lads lay on their backs belore it, 
discnssinsr a new cricket-ground, with such 
animation that their boots waved in the air. 
A tall youth was practicing on the flute in 
one corner, quite undisturoed by the racket 
all about him. Two or three others were 
jumping over the desks, pausing, uow and 
then, to get their breath, and laugh at the 
droll sketches ol a little wag Who was caricat- 
uring the whole household on a black-board. 
In the room on the left a long supper-table 
■was seen, set forth with great pitchers of new 
milk, piles of brown and white bread, and 
perfect stacks ot the shiny gingerbread so 
dear to boyish souls. A flavor of toast was 
in the air, also suggestions ot baked apples, 
very tantalizing to one hungry little nose and 
stomach. 
The hall, however, presented the most in- 
viting prospect of all, for a brisk game ot tag 
was going on in the upper on try. One land- 
ing was devoted to marbles, the other to 
checkers, while the stairs were occupied by a 
boy reading, a girl singing lullaby to lier doll, 
two puppies, a kitieu, aud ajcousiaut success- 
ion of small boys sliding down the banisters, 
to the great detriment of their clothes, ami 
danger to their limbs. 
So absorbed did Nat become in this excit- 
ing race, iliat lie ventured farther and farther 
out of his corner; and when one very lively 
boy came down so swiltly that lie could not 
stop himself, but fell off the banisters with a 
crasti that would have broken any head but 
one rendered nearly is hard as a cannon-ball 
by eleven years of constant bumping, Nat for- 
got biinseif, and ran up to the fallen rider, ex- 
pecting to find him half-dead. The boy, 
however, only winked rapidly for a second, 
then lay calmly looking up at the |new face 
with a surprised “Hullo!” 
“Hullo'.’’returned Nat, not knowing what 
else to say, and thinking that form of reply 
both briefAud easo. 
“Are you a new boy?” asked the recumbent 
youlb, without stirring. 
“Don’t know yet.” 
* “What’s yonr name?!’ 
“Nat Blake.” 
“Mine’s Tommy Bangs; come up and have 
a go, will you?” aud Tommy got upon his 
legs like one suddenly remembering the du- 
ties ol hospitality. 
“Guess I won’t till 1 see whether I’m going 
to stay or not,” returned Nat. feeling the de- 
sire to stay increase every moment. 
“I say, Demi, here’s a new oue. Come and 
see to him;” and the lively Thomas returned 
to his sport with unabated relish. 
At his call, the buy reading on the stairs 
looked up with a pair of big brown eyes, and 
after an inslant’s pause, as if a little shy, he 
put the book under his atm,'and came soberly 
down to meet tlie new comer, who found 
something very attactive in the pleasant face 
of this slender, mild eyed boy. 
“Have you seen Aunt Jo?” he asked, as if 
that was some sort of important ceremony. 
“I haven’t seen anybody yet but you boys; 
I’m waiting.” answered Nat. 
“Did Uucle Laurie sond you?” proceeaea 
Demi, politely but gravely. 
“Mr. Lawrence did.” 
“He is Uucle Laurie; and he always sends 
:_l_}j 
Nat looked gratified at the remark, and 
smiled, iu a way that made his thin race very 
pleasant. He did not know what to say next, 
so the two stood staring at one another in 
friendly silence, till the little girl came up 
with tier doll iu her arms. She was very like 
I)emi, only not so tall, and had a rounder, 
rosier face, and blue eyes. 
“This is my sister Daisy,” announced Demi, 
as if presenting a rare and precious cieature. 
The children nodded to one another; and 
the little girl’s face dimpled with pleasure, as 
she said, atfubly: 
“I hope you'll stay. We have such good 
times hero; don’t we, Denu?” 
“Of course we do; that’s what Aunt Jo has 
PiumfielU lor.” 
“It seems a very nice place indeed,” ob- 
served Nat, feeling that he must respond to 
these amiable young persons. 
“it’s the nicest place iu the world; isn’t it, 
Demi?” said Daisy, who evidently regarded 
her brother as authority on all subjects. 
“No; I think Greenland, where the icebergs 
and seals are, is more interesting. But I’m 
fond of Plumfield, and it is a very nice place 
to be in,” returned Demi, wbo was interested 
just, now in a book ou Greenland. He was 
about to offer to show Nat the pictures and 
explain them, when the servant returned, 
saving, with a nod toward the parlor-door,— 
“All right; you are to stop.” 
“i’m glad; now come 10 Aunt Jo.” And 
Daisy took hi m by the hand with a pretty 
protecting air, which made Nat teel at home 
at once. 
Demi returned to his beloved hook, while 
his sister led the new-comer into a back room, 
where a stout gentleman was frolicking with 
two little boys on the sofa, and a thin iady 
was just finishing the letter which she seemed 
to have been re-reading. 
“Here be is, Aunty!” cried Daisy. 
“So this is my new boy? i am glad to see 
you, my dear, and hope you’ll be happy here,” 
said the iady, drawing lnm to her, and strok- 
ing bark the hair from his forehead with a 
kind and motherly look, which made Nat’s 
lonely little heart yearn toward her. 
She was not at all handsome, but she had a 
merry sort of tace, that never seemed to have 
lorgolteu certain childish ways and looks, 
any more than her voice and manner had; 
and these thiugs, hard to describe but very 
plain to see and feel, made her a genial, com- 
fortable kind of person, easy to get on with, 
and generally “jolly, as boys would say. She 
saw the little tremble of Nat’s lips as slie 
smoothed his hair, and her keen eyes grew 
softer, but she only drew the shabby figure 
nearer and said, laughing: 
"I ain Mother Bhaer, that gentleman is 
Father Bhaer, and these are the two little 
Biiaers. Come here, hoys, and sec Nat.” 
The thri e wrestlers obeyed at ouce; and the stout man, with a chubby child on each 
shoulder, came up to welcome the new boy. Kob and Teddy merely grinned at him, but atr. Bhaer shook hands, and pointing to a low chair near the fire, said, iu a cordial voice: 
“There is a place all ready for thee, my son; sit down and dry thy wet feet at once.” 
“Wet? so they are! My dear, off with your shoes this minute, and I’ll have some dry 
things ready for you in a iitfv.” cried M,a 
Bhaer, bustling about so energetically, that 
Nat iound himself m tbe cosy little chair, 
with dry socks and warm slippers on his feet, I 
belore he would have had time to say Jack 
Robinson, if he had wanted to try. He said 
“Thank you, ma’am,” instead; and said R so 
giateluliy, that Mrs. Bliaer’s eyes grew soft 
Hi again, and she said something merry, because 
y she felt so tender, which was a way she had. 
“These are Tommy Bang’s slippers; but be 
never will remember to pul them on in the 
house; so he shall not have them. They are 
too big; bur that’s all’the better; you cau’t 
mj asajlroin us so fast as it they fitted.” 
■y f 
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“No wonder, living in that damp cellar with hardly a rag lo bis poor dear back”’ said Mrs, Bhaer, in a low tone to her husband, who was looking at the boy with a skilful pair 
of eyes, that marked the thin temples and fe- 
verish lips, as well as the hoarse voice and fre- 
quent li is of coughing Ihat shook the bent 
shoulders under the patched jacket. 
“Robin, my man, trot up to Nursey, and 
tell her to give I bee the cough-bottle and the 
liniment,” said Mr. Bhaer, alter liis eyes had 
exchanged telegrams with his wife’s. 
Nat looked a little anxious at (he prepara- 
tions, but forgot his fears, in a hearty laugh, 
when Mrs. BUaer whispered to him, with a 
drub look: 
“Hear my rogue Teddy try to cough. The 
syrup I’m going to give you has honey in it; and lie wants some.” 
Lillie Ted was red in the face with bis ex- 
ertions by the time the bottle came, and was allowed to suck the spoon, alter Nat had man- 
tolly taken r dose, and bud tbe bit of flaoae, 
put about his throat. , .. 
These first steps toward a Cure were hardly 
Eomnlptt'd wlitn a great bell rang, and a loud 
tramDhie I hrougb the hall announced supper. SK quaked at the thought of meet- fog man/strange boys, but Mrs. Bhaer|held 
out her hand to him, and Bob said, patron- 
izingly, “Don’t he ’traid; I’ll take care of 
you.” 
Twelve boys, six on a side, stood behind 
tlieir chairs, prancing with impatience to be- 
gin, while the tall flute-playing youth was 
trying to curb their ardor. But no one sat 
down, till Mrs. Bhaer was in her place behind 
the teapot, with Teddy on her left, and Nat 
on her right. 
“This is our new boy, Nat Blake. After 
supper you can say. How do you do? Gently, 
boys, gently. 
As she spoke every one stared at Nat, and 
then whisked in'o their seats, trying to be or- 
derly, aud failing utterly. The Bliaers did 
their best to have llie lads behave well at 
meal times, and generally succeeded pretty 
well, for tlieir rules were few and sensible, 
and tbe boys, knowing that they tried to 
make tilings easy and happy,did their best to 
obey But there are times when hungry hoys 
cannot be repressed without real cruelty, and 
Saturday evening, after a half-holiday, was 
one of those times. 
“Dear little souls.de let them have oue day 
in which they can howl and racket and Iroiie, 
to tlieir hearts’ content. A holiday isn’t a 
holiday, without a plenty ol freedom and (un; 
and they shall have lull swing once a week,” 
Mrs. Bhaer used to say, when prim people 
wondered why banister-sliding, pillow-lights, 
aud all manner of jovial games were allowed 
under the once decorous roof of Plumfleld. 
It did seem at times as it the aforesaid roof 
was in danger of flyiug off; but it never did, 
for a word lrom Father Bhaer could at any 
time produce a lull, aud the lads had learned 
that liberty must not be abused. So, in spite 
of many dark predictions, the school flourish- 
ed. and manners aud morals were insinuated, 
without ihe pupils knowing exactly how it 
was done. 
Nal found himself very well off behind the 
tall pitchers, with Tommy Bangs just round 
the corner, aud Mrs, Bhaer close by, to fill up 
plate and mug as last as he couid empty 
them. 
“Who is that hoy next the girl down at the 
other end?” whispered Nat to his young 
neighbor under cover of a general laugh. 
“That’s Demi Brooke. Mr. Bhaer is his 
uncle.” 
“ Wiiat a queer name 1” 
“His real name is John, bat they call him 
Demi John, because his father is John too. 
That’s o joke, don’t you see?” said Tommy, 
kindly explaining. Nat did not see, hut po- 
‘Jlsn’t he a very nice boy ?” 
“I bet you he is; knows lots and reads like 
anything.” 
■‘Who is the fat one next him ?” 
“Oh, that’t Stuffy Cole. His name is 
George, but we call him Stuffy ’cause he eats 
so much. The little tellow next Father 
Bhaer is his boy Rob, aud then there’s big 
Franz his nephew; he teaches some, and kind 
of sees to us.” 
“He plays the flute,doesu’t he?” asked Nat, 
as Tommy rendered himself speechless by 
putting a whole baked apple-into his mouth 
at one blow. 
Tommy nodded, and said, sooner than one 
would have thought possible under the circum- 
stances, “Oil, don’t be, though ? and we dance 
sometimes, and do gymnastics to music. I 
like a kdruiu, myself, and mean to leatn as 
soon as ever X can.” 
“Hike a fiddle best; I can play one, too,” 
said Nat, gelting confidential on this attract- 
ive subject. 
“Gan you?” and Tommy stared over the 
rim ot bis inug with round eyes full ot inter- 
est. “Mr. Bhaer’s got an old fiddle, and he’ll 
let yon play on it it ycu want to.” 
“Could X? Oh, I would like it ever so much. 
You see I used to go round fiddling with my 
lather, and another man till he died.” 
“Wasn’t thatlun?” cried Tommy,much im- 
pressed. 
“No, it was horrid; so cold in winter, and 
hot in summer. Aud I got tired; and they 
were cross sometimes; and I didn’t, have 
enough to eat.” Nat paused to take a gener- 
erous bite of gingerbread, as if to assure hfm- 
felf that the hard limes were over; and then 
he added regretfully, “But I did love my little 
fiddle, and I miss it. Nicolo took it away 
when father died, and wouldn’t have me any 
longer, ’cause I was sick.” 
iTou’ll belong to the band if you play good. 
See if you don’t.” 
“Do you have a band here ?” And Nat’s 
eyes spaikled. 
“Guess we do; a jolly band, all boys; and 
they have concerts and things. You just see 
what happens to-morrow night.” 
Atler this pleasantly exciting remark, Tom- 
my returned to his supper, and Nat sank Into 
a blisslul reverie over his full plate. 
Mrs. Bhaer had heard all they said, while 
apparently absorbed in filling mugs, and over- 
seeing little Ted, who was so sleepv that he 
put bis spoon in bis eye, nodded like a rosy 
poppy, and finally fell fast asleep, with his 
cheek pillowed on a soft bun. Mrs. Bhaer 
had put Nat next to Tommy, because that 
roly-poly boy had a frank and social way with 
him, very attractive to sby persons. Nat felt 
this, and had made several small confidences 
during supper, which gave Mrs. Bhaer the 
imj i— topic <>1,-1 r-,rinr, batter than if 
she had talked to him herself. 
In the letter which Mr. Laurence had sen’ 
with Nat. he had said— 
“Dear Jo,—Here is a case after your owe 
heart. This poor lad is an orphan now, sick 
and friendless. He has been a stieet-musicl- 
an; and 1 lound him in a cellar, mourning lot 
his dead father, and his lost violin. I think 
there is something in him, and have a fancy 
that between us we may give this little mau 
a lift. You cure his overtasked body, Fritz 
help his neglected mind, and when he is 
ready I’ll see if he is a genius or only a boy 
with a talent which may earn his bread fot 
him. Give him a trial for the sake of yout 
own boy, “Teddy.” 
“Of course we will 1” cried Mrs. Bhaer, as 
she read the letter; and when she saw Nat, 
she fell at once that whether he was a genius 
or not, here was a lonely, sick boy, who need- 
ed just what she loved to give, a home, and 
motherly care. Both she and Mr. Bhaer ob 
served him quietly; and in spite of ragged 
clothes, awkward manners, and a dirty lace, 
they saw much about Nat that pleased them. 
He was a thin, pale boy ot twelve, with blue 
eyes, and a good forehead under the rough, 
neglected hair; an anxious, scared face, at 
times, as if he expected hard words, or blows; 
and a sensitive mouth, that trembled when a 
kind glance lell ou him; while agentle speech 
called up a look of gratitude, very sweet to 
see. “Bless the poor dear, he shall fiddle all 
day long if he likes,” said Mrs. Bhaer to her- 
self, as she saw the eager, happy expression 
on his face when Tommy talked of the band. 
So, after supper, when the lads flocked into 
the school-room for more “high jinks,” Mrs. 
Jo appeared with a violin in her hand, and 
after a word with her husbaHd, went to Nat, 
who sat in a corner watching the scene with 
iulense interest. 
“Now my lad, give us a little tune. We 
want a violin in our baud, and I think you 
will do it nicely.” 
She expected that he would hesitate; but 
he seiz.ed the old fiddle at once, and handled 
it with such loving care, it was plain to see 
that music was his passion. 
“I’ll do the best b can, ma’am,” was all he 
said; aud then drew the bow across the 
strings, as il eager to hear the dear notes 
again. 
There was a great clatter in the room, but 
as if deaf to any sounds but those he made, 
Nat played soltly to himself, forgetting every- 
thing in his delight. It was only a simple ne- 
gro melody, such as street musicians play, 
but it caught the ears of the boys at once, 
and silenced them, till they stood listening 
with surprise and pleasure. Gradually they 
got nearer and nearer, aud Mr. Bhaer came 
up to watch the boy; tor, as if he was iu his 
element now, Nat played away and never 
minded any one, while his eyes shone, his 
cheeks reddened, and his thin fingers flew, as 
he hugged the old fiddle aud made it speak to 
all their hearts, the language that he loved. 
A hearty round ot applause rewarded him 
bimn a omnyn ui pennies, wueil He 
slopped and glanced about hint, as if to say— 
“I’ve done my best; please like it.” 
“X say you do that first rate,” cried Tommy 
who considered Nat his protege. 
“You shall be first fiddle in my band,” add- 
ed Franz, with an approving smile. 
Mrs. Bhaer whispered to her husband— 
“Teddy is right: there’s something in the 
child.” And Mr. Bhaer nodded his head em- 
phatically, as he clapped Nat on the shoulder, 
saying heartily— 
“You piay well, my son. Come now and 
play something which we can sing.” It was the proudest,happiest moment of the 
poor boy’s lile when he was led to the place ol honor by the pjano, and the lads gathered round, never heeding his poor clothes, hut 
eyeing him respectlully, and waiting eagerly 
to hear him play again. 
They chose a song he knew; and after one 
or two lalse starts they got going, and violin, 
flute, and piano led a chorus ol boyish 
voices that made the old roof ring again. It 
was too much lor Nat, more leebie than he 
knew; and as the final shout died away, his 
taee began to work, he dropped the fiddle, 
and turning to the wall, sobbed like a little 
child. 
“My dear, what is it?” asked Mrs. Bhaer, 
who had been singing with all her might, and 
trying to keep little Bob from beating time 
with his hoots. 
“You are ail so kind—and it’s so beautiful 
—I can’t help it,” sobbed Nat, coughing till 
lie was breathless. 
“Come with me, dear; you must go to bed 
and rest; you are worn out, and this is too 
noisy a place lor you,” whispered Mrs. Bhaer; 
and took him away to her own parlor, where she let him cry himself quiet. Then she won him to tell her all his troub- 
les, and listened to the little story with tears in her own eyes, though it was not a now 
one to her. 
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a"d l>e suie >'ou shall never sud a^aui, n we can help it. This place is made lor all sorts of hoys to have a good time i„.and to learn how to help themselves and be useful men, I hope. You shall have as much 
music as you want, only you must get strong first. Mow come up to Nursey and have a 
bath, and then go to bed, and to-morrow we 
will lay some, nice little plans together.” 
Nat held her band fast in his, hut had not 
* word to say, and 1st h!« gtateful eyes speak 
lor him, as Mrs. Bhaer led him tip to a big 
loom, where they found a stout German wo- 
man with a face so round and cheery, that it 
looked like a sort of sun, with the wide frill 
of her cap for rays. 
“This is Nursey Hummel, and she will give 
you a nice bath, and cut your hair, and 
make you all ‘comfy,’ as Rob says. Tha'’s 
the bath room in there; and on Saturday 
nights we scrub all the little tads first, and 
pack them away in bed before the big ones 
get through singing. Now then, Rob, in 
with vou.” 
As she talked, Mrs. Bhaer had whipped off 
Rob’s clothes and popped him into a long 
bath-tub in the littla room opening into the 
nursery. 
There were two tubs, besides foot-baths, ba- 
sins’ douabe-pipes, and all manner of contriv- 
ances lor cleanliness. Nat was soon luxuriat- 
ing in the other bath; and while simmering 
there, be watched the perlormances of the 
two women, who scrubbed, clean night-gown- 
ed, aud bundled into bed four or five small 
boys, who, of course, cut up all sorts of capers 
duting tlie ope. ution, and kept every one in a 
gale of merriment till they were extinguished 
in their beds. 
By the lime Nat was washed and done up 
m a blanket by the fire, while Nursey cut his 
hair, a new detachment of boys arrived and 
were shut into the bath room, where they 
made as much splashing and noise as a 
school of young whales at play. 
Nat had better sleep here, so tbat if bis 
cough troubles him in the night you can see 
tbat he takes a good draught ot flax-seed tea,” 
said Mrs. Bhaer, who was flying about like a 
distracted heu with a large brood of lively 
ducklings. 
Nursey approved the plan, finished Nat off 
with a flannel night-gown, a drink of some- 
thing warm and sweet, and then tucked him 
into one of the three little beds standing in 
the room,where he lay looking like a content- 
ed mummy, and feeling that nothing more in 
the way of luxury could be offered him.— 
Cleanliness iu itself was a new and delightful 
sensation; flannel gowns were unknown com- 
forts in his world; sips of “good stuff’ sooth- 
ed his cough as pleasantly as kind words did 
his lonely heart;and the feeling tbat some- 
body cared for him made that plain room 
seem a sort of heaven to the homeless child. 
It was like a cosy dream; and he often sbut 
his|eyes to see if it would not vauisb when he 
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let him sleep, and he could not have done so 
if he had tried, lor in a few minutes one of 
the peculiar institutions oi Plumfield was re- 
vealed to his astonished but appreciative eyes. 
A momentary lull in the apiatic exercises 
was followed by the sudden appearance ol pil- 
lows flying in all directions, buried by white 
goblins, who came rioting out of their beds. 
The battle raged in several rooms, all down 
the upper hall, and even surged at intervals 
into the nursery, when some hard-pressed 
warrior took refuge there. No one seemed to 
mind this explosion in the least; no one for- 
bade it, or even looked surprised. Nursey 
went on hanging up towels, and Mrs. Bhaer 
looked out clean clothes, as calmly as if the 
most perfect order reigned. Nay, she even 
chased one daring boy out of the room, and 
fired after him the pillow he had slyly thrown 
at her. 
“Won’tthey hurt ’em?” asked Nat, who 
lay laughing with all his might. 
“Oh dear, no! we always allow one pillow 
fight Saturday night. The cases are changes 
to-morrow; and it gels up a glow alter the 
boys’ baths; so I rather like it myself,” said 
Mrs. Bhaer, busy again among her dozen pairs 
ol socks. 
“What, a very nice school this is!” observed 
Nat, in a burst of admiration. 
“It’s au odd one,” laughed Mrs. Bhaer? “ 
but you see w>* don’t believe in making chil- 
dren miserable by too many rules, and too 
much study. I forbade nightgown parties at 
first; but, bless you, it was of no use. I could 
no more keep those boys in their beds, than 
so many jacks in the box. So I made au agree- 
ment with them: I was to allow a filteen- 
minutepillow-fight,every Saturday night;and 
they promised to go pr operly to bed, every 
other night. I tried it, and it worked well, 
If they don’t keep their word, no frolic; if they 
do, 1 just turn the glasses round, put the 
lamps in sale places, and let them rampage as 
much as they like.” 
“It’s a beautiful plan,” said Nat, feeling that 
he should like to join in the fray, but not ven- 
turing to propose it the first night. So he lay 
enjoying the spectacle, which certainly was a 
lively one’ 
Tommy Bangs led the assailing party, and 
Demi defended his own room with a dogged 
courage, fine to see, collecting pillows behind 
him as fast as they were thrown, till the be- 
siegers were out of ammunition, when thev 
would charge upon him in a body, anil re- 
cover their arms. A few slight accidents oc- 
cured, but nobody minded, and gave and took 
sounding thwacks with perfect good humor 
while pillows flew like big snow flakes, till 
Mrs. Bhaer looked at her watch, and called 
out— 
“Time is np, boys. Into bed, every man 
Jack, or pay the forfeit I” 
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in his eagerness to know what happened to 
those wretches who disobeyed this most pe- 
culiar, but public-spirited schoolma’am. 
“Lose thtir fun next time.” answered Mrs, 
Bhaer. “I give them five minutes to settle 
down, then put out tbo lights, and expect or- 
der. They are honorable lad*, and they keen 
their word.” 
That was evident, for the battle ended as 
abruptly as it began—a parting shot or two 
a final cheer, as Demi fired the seventh pillow 
at the retiring foe, a tew challenges lor nexl 
time, then order prevailed ; and nothing but 
an occasional giggle, or a suppressd whisper, 
broke the quiet which followed the Saturday- 
night Irolic, as Mother Bhaer kissed her new 
boy,and left him to happy creams of life at 
Plumfield. 
See what one Dollar will 
buy at the Eureka 
Dollar Store! 
The Eureka Stock List! 
HATS AND CAPS, 
at Eureka Dollar Store, $1.00 
W ONDERS OF THE WORLD, $1.00 
HISTORY OF THE U. S. $1.00 
FIVE BOXES INITIAL 
NOTE PAPER, $1.00 
DOLLS,.$1.00 
UMBRELLAS, $1,00 
PARASOLS, .... $1.00 
BASKETS, $1.00 
BRACKETS, ... $1.00 
Gents’Fine White Shirts, $1.00 
“ UNDERWEAR, $1.00 
LADIES’ “ $1.00 
“ KIDS. $1.00 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, $1.00 
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET 
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c., $1.00 
Never before in the history of trade were opened 
ro rich bargains as can be bought, day or evening, 
The Eureka Dollar Store, 
Cor. Congress & Center Sts. 
mnyl4-tf 
SMOLANDER’S 
EXTRACT 
BITCHU 
The e-re at Diuretic 
Compound, 
Is a snre, quick remedy for .11 diseases of tlie UrI- 
nary Organs, existing either in male or Icmale. as 
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Stone ill Bladder, Gravel, Diabe- 
tes, Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit in Urine, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon- 
tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts con- 
cerned in its evacuation, Thick, Clondy Urine, Mor- bad Irritation of the Bladder andrUrethra, Chronic 
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dronsv, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debi'ity, Cutan- 
eous Affections, etc. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be relied upon in all eases of gteat nervous exhaustion, 
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following fr* m ihe abuse ot Nature’s lajvs. or youthful excess- 
es and indiscretions in either sex, a* Palpitation of 
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror of Disease, Di-incli- 
nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- pressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peeviih in Temper, the once vigorous mind Incoming feeble and vacillating, 
your ii-ual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of f>o'itude; ir. fact, a general prostration ot the whole 
system. 
The constitution brought to this condition requires the aid ot an mvigorator to restore the system to 
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all func- 
tions to he natural. 
SMOLANDEK’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to 
that healihv condition. 
&T SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up in 
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less 
price than any other in the market. 
Price, $1; 6 bottles, $5. Sold by all Drug- 
gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere. 
my!8 t,t,s&w3m 
ATWOOD’S 
uinine TonicBitters 
The best Aromatic Tonic in 
dse FOR 
Dyftpcpftia, Jaundice and 
NmouH Debility, 
— And all diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. inyl8tts&w3iu 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot S 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where you can get a wide or narrow, lull or slim 
Boot, jmt the width and length that will he eatyand graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a jx*. 
feet fitting hoot. ap28tf 
(Ui PER WEEK to male or A male, (ft OK 
*flf**J 1000 Agents Wanted, Addrtw fcp^jO wit b two stamp*, F. A. SHA1TUCK &CO. 
* 011 Augu f>ta ,M e 
MEDICAL. 
i 
i 
For Purifying the Blood. 
▲ positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp amts and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impute state 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DBUGG1STS. 
PRICE 30 CENTS, 
So’d by A. S Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Kmtnons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases ot 
the reproductive system, with remarks on maiTiaae, 
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
lull instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the meu*s 
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office, 
31 Hlilicot li Hired, llo.t.n, Nua. 
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CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest ot all, although not dangerons.yet it w ill 
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Mails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ot great annovaiire. In vain vou serene, cut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
slill send their piercing darts lorlb like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
dist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- a or aud Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A. very common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod of their life. The disease exists insmal« tumors 
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around Iho anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a cl when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals KRIGG8* PILE REMEDIES 
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., 
Hkapaciir.—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excittmont of the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stotnach or liver, 
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerors. Dr. *T. Briggs* Allevantor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a tad 
and weary heart, ami is still on its missions! mercy. 
Sold by M. S. WHLTIIER, Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J, R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
at., OF. ). C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts. 
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. 
WHIPPLE & CO.no17-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. &c., having tried in 
vain ever} advertised remedy, has a simple means 
of self-cure, which he will send free to bs lellow- 
suflerers. Address, J. H, TUTTLE, 78 Naasau-at., 
New York. dc24-6m 
NATURE’S REMED' 
a|THE Cheat Blood Purifier 
JELieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURBS 
Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I 
ITCH l ITCH r ~YTCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- tions ot the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and com)try stores. If. ». HElOIilflLM, Bailor, Me. 
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty & 
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-Jy 
JDK. <?• B. HUGHES, 
OAR MU F07ND AT Hlfl 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WMKHE lie can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflioted, at fcoun daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M* 
Dr. addressee those a ho are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab* 
AJerraieme k Oauu i» all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs ox disease from the system, and making a per* 
feet and PKRMANBN7 OI'be. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnishiag suit! cl ant Msnnmce of his skill and sue 
ceca. 
_ 
Cwwslow to saaFablls. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experienoe in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
nrepstatory studies fit him fox all tfce duties he must 
fulfil, yet the country is fler-ded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purport &g to bo the best in the world, 
which are not oaFv seless, bat always injurious. 
Xhe uniortunate ai*.-* ibe pabtioulab In selecting his physician, as It Is a. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fer 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
iMstuuj aniuuau oj'gruBH vuu w muo ujuv ui iduhb wait 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak* 
himeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate nee ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Meroury. 
Bays veaedtats, 
A1 who hSTe committed an exoese ot any lnd* 
hether it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the ting. 
Pf rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
■BEK FOB AH AHT’DOTK IB SEASOU. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that le sure to fbl- 
low: do not w»i* for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■swMaay VkaasaassVan Veasily la This 
t>yV7ahaww? Ssyerisass! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a porfeot oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as week and emaciated as though they hail 
the consumption, and by thsir friends are supposed te 
kave It. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rstoics In psrfsot health. 
HMil!».Aesl Ben. 
There are many men or tne age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad] 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or horn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy seliment wll loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk- 
leh line, again changing to a dark and turbid up pen- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
enOOBIi STAGE or SEMIHAb WEAKU1II. 
J oan warrant a perfect cure in snch cases, and n 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,, 
enn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- ti&n of tfceir dlsctksotj. And ths ipprottrliw romnllil will be forwarded ImmeJ ately, 
corresxiomleno* strictly an., 
•Aretnrne 1, If dMlrAd. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
_ —, 
m Ciimbe,lAna st., Portland. 
JUT Bend a Btamp for Olrouiar, 
Mlectie Medical Infirmary. 
TO THB KsADIBS. OB# HUGHES particularly invitee All LAdlAS. wl need a medicAl Adviser, to caII At his rooms No. 1 Preble Street, whloh they wU find arranged fer that •special accoramndation. * 
Dr. H.’s Sleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrivai- lad In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Pamela Irregularities. Their action Is specific an. certain of producing relief in a short time 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in ffifca**, of ob etrnotions after all other remedies have b-entrl«l Id 
vain. It is purely vegetable, conta“nln«?othf..V n the least injurious to the health, and mav hi mklS with perfeot safety at all times. 1 “* U Sent to an part ofthsoonntry, with full dir-ntinns 
anl IWhtw So. 172 Cumberland Str^fgffil’and. 
„J'WE’yTY' FIVE 
SP/’S will buy a box of *ike 8 Magic Cleansing Cream, it jg excellent 
tor house cleaning or lor 
Ijemoving oil and grease iiom Raiments and car- 
pets. So’d by grocers and druggists, 
d. »J. pike CO., 
„„„ Alo ~ Manufacturers, Chelsea, 
gress St., Pori land. Ag.'uTs."68 Co‘» niay6d&w5w 
FOR JSUAIjE. 
One *4 Inch Woodnorlh Board Pinner, 
One 14 Inch Welle nek Board Planer and 
Ulutcher, 
One Double CInpboard Pinner. 
The above Machines re In good running condition and will be sold at a ia»gam. Tnouiro .ft 
mr2ttf BETHEL STEa.11 MILL CO. 
Tfierils Gmss^eed“T 
For Sale by Ihe far I.ond or Wmnller I.oU, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street. 
nu9 tf 
MISCELLANEOUS.'" 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties ! 
}reat Saving to Consumers 
By Kening up (Hub*. 
gy Send tor our new Price List and a Club tonn 
rill accompany it, containing lull directicr.s-iuak- 
ug a large saving to consuwars und reinuneiatire 
o club orgauizers. 
riie Great AmerictssiTea Compa’y, 
31 aid 33 Veacy Slreel, New Verb. 
P. O. Box 5613. ap24tdw 
AKENTH WANTED FOB 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, best selling, and must amaclive subscription book ever published. One agent. In Denver, Colorado, sold 100 copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold 
30 copies In 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to 
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at 
once. Addresa, U. S. PUBLISHING CO„ 411 
Broome S'.. N. Y._ ap24t4w 
Agents Wanted lor the 
■STORY OF THE 
WAR IN EUROPE 
It contains over lOO fine engravings ot Battle 
Scene* ami incident* in tlie War. and is the only 
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great 
conflict. 
Published in both English and German. 
/* TTHHTrhM Interior histories arc being 
J U X Av/1.1 circulated. See that the 
hook you buy contains lOO tine engravings and 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, ami a 
lull description of tbe work. Address, NAT*L 
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.ap^4f4w 
Scripture and Science have met together. 
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other 
SCIENCE‘=BIBLE 
A book ot thrilling interest and greatest iinpor- 
tnncfl tn pv«rv him toil hpintr. The Pjincrs. Puinits 
a"d People are all discussing the subject nud book, 
every man, woman and child wants to read read it. 
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace 
secured, Science is tine, the Bible liteial, pur*; and 
beautilul, both now satisfied, and firm liiends, 
God’s work days, six actual days, not lond periods. 
This book gives the very ciearn cf science, making 
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a d spark- 
ling gems: a hundred gems a him 'ret told more in- 
teresting than fiction. ACiE^TIi WANTED. 
Experienced Agents will drop other looks and se- 
cure territory immediately. Address lor circolar, 
ZIEGLER Si McCURDY, 102 Maine St.. Springfield 
Mass.ap24t4w 
WANTED—AGENTS (3*0 per day)to roll the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Seaing 
Machine in the market. Adcress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. ap24l4w 
Agents, Male and Female 
FOR fast selling popular subscription books. Ex- tra inducements to agents. Information tree. 
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y. 
ap24t4w 
$10 Made trom 50 cents. 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai') lor 60 
cents that retail easily lor $10. R, L. WOLCOTT, 
181 Chatham Square, N. Y. ap24Mw 
JURUBEBA 
Wliat i. il ? 
Ic Is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
ObS'l RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY, 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA IVANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRl ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr. Wells having become aware ol the extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties ol the South American 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
it in its native purity, and having maud its wouder- 
tul curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- 
tions termed by its great reputation, has concluded 
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that he 
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot 
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex- 
perimenting and in vesligatiug as to the most efficient 
preparation from it, tor i>opular use, and hin for 
some time used in his own practice with most happy 
results the etteciual medicine now presented to the 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jnrubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every tamily as 
a household remedy which should be freely taken as 
a Blood Ptrifieb in all derangemems ol the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St.. New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. mr25i4w 
GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. | I™ Box,00 Dragees equal ^ 9 Hi © Contort PilliVof V- I I 
fj ^ Co I.iver Kxiraci,contain lu acouceu- ta LJ 35 o* trated form, al'the medical virtue* of* £ ^ 
3 Cod Liver Oil. Thev are the beat remedy ~ 
ft O that can be used for Consumption, in 71 »» 
|_ 4 lta first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con- f 
3 atlpation and Nervous Diseases. Are % Q 
3 not unpleasant to take, never diaagrro £ q 
0 5 ^>tn mo stomach. Try them; <* 7~ 'rhlalitliewavPhyflciHiisBrealroftfiem £ ^ 
*o Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1S70. ® «J 
** Z, Ocnts Please a cud at once to Rev. c m 
111 * Bam'l Newell. D.D.Parls,111. two boxes £ 
^ o« of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees, g- Q ^ J They are the best thing In the shapo of w 
sf v niedlciuo my father lias ever naed. *e — & Yuu.s, W. M. Kewit.l. M. D. E V 
I fi To he had of Druggist* generally and ™" 
Q Q of the Wholesale Agent" for the U. S. t- 
A o M. WARD dr CO., late b |" 
Zl j- ‘Ward, Southerland & Co.. P rn U 3 13d William Strspt N. Y. m 
^^^^jcn^bjjnal^n^ccelp^^irlcej^^^ q 
^A^Perfect SnbstitTite for Cod Liver Oil, H 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
light and delicious; saves one-third the 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- 
ways reliable; full weight; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL SALESATUS. 3 
The Universal choice of the best House* ^ 
wives in America; stands without a rival2 
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/5 
•ookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.* New Yozk. ^  
MENIJ) Vour Broken CHINA 
Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather, 
Toys, &c., as strong ns ever, and so ibe joints can 
scarcely be seen, wilh ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT 
CEMENT. Already ready. Instantly applied. Priee 
25 eents, by mail 30 cents. Address I. Elias & Co., 
615 Broadway, N. Y. apl9t4w 
AGENTSquiok sales WANTED 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
and Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. “For the last ten years Idiave been a great suffer- 
er Irom frequent attacks of Acute Broiuhitis, and have never found anything to relieve me irom these 
attacks uutil 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.** 
Elizabeth T. Hoot. 
f* A TTTTfYKT Don’t let worthless articles be DaU l lUli • palmed oft on you, be sure you 
get only Well’s Carboli •. Tablets, 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole A gent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
ap27-8w 
ASK~YOUR GROCERFOR 
KENNEDY’S 
Champion & Graham Biscuit. 
These delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tins 
adapted especially for family use, the ordinary size Can being rather large for most households. 1 he Graham Biscuit are intended tor Dyspeptics, and made of selected Graham. Contains nothing injuri- 
ous to the most delicate. 
Also, 
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA. WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON BUTTER CRACKERS. The be3t in the 
MARKET. 
F. A. KFIVYEDY, my3|4w Cambridgeporf, Mass. 
I- =— 
has the delicate and refreshing 
"-■^fragrance of genuine Farlua 
--Cologne W ater, and Is 
^^-^tndlspcasable to 
every Lady or Gen>^^/4.p tlcmnn. Hold by Druggists 
gad Dealers la PEBFLMERY^^-^ 
WHY GO WEST ? Farm*, shoU 
vinfvrs, good lands, sclroo I s, chuTches, rivers, rail- 
road*, and (he very best market. Send stamp lor a 
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgelv, Md. 
my3-4w 
* ”
THEA-NECTAB 
«r?en,*Te7,l ”!"Ck TC“ WUh 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Qrcal Ailnuiic & Pacific 
TEA CO., 
P.O box 5516. P Cliui<h-st.,N.Y. 
BdP^Seud for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
my4f4w 
Or Ways and By-Ways in tiie Hidden Life of 
American Detectives, 
By Officer MoWAITERS. A narrative ot 25 years 
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters, 
Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence 
Wen and Swindlers, ot all classes ot society—dis< los- 
ing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and 
deep laid plans ol mischief aud outrage, ami show- 
ing the modes by which thev were traced out and 
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of 
over 650 pages: HO lull page engravings. 
For circulars ami terras adurass the publishers. 
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hart I rd Conn. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm st., 
Portland, Maim. 
mj4f4w 
~ 
RATLHOAlbs. 
^ 
Portland & Ogdensburff B. R. 
rvN and after Monday, April 24tb, 18T1, and 
LI anti further notice, UaiuB will run on this road 
is follows: 
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland & 
Kennebec B R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P. 
M. 
Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.30 
m. 
’I ha T.flO a.in. train from Portland connects with 
Rages 
At So. Windham daily tor North Windham 
Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridglon 
At Hiram daii\ tor Brownfield, Fryeburg and 
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays tor Denmark, K. Fi yeburg ami Lovell. 
The 1.10 p.m. tiam from Portlird connects at 
Lake Sebago with Steamers to Naples, Bridglon, 
Harrison, and Waterfoid, also with Stages at Steep 
Fails, daily, lor Limtugton aud Limerick. 
At East Baldwin, dally, tor Sebago, South Biidgton, and Bridglon Centre. 
At Baldwin daily tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar 
Falls ami Freedom N. II. Also tor North and 
East Parsoustield. 
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield, Fryeburg, E. 
Fryeburg, Isoveli and No. Conway. 
K&^Stages trorn the above points connect with the 
12.30 p. ui. train from Hiram, which arrives in Port- 
land in geason to connect with the ,00p. m. trair. fo: 
Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Port- 
land station Ticket Office P. & K. B. B. 
g5T*No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains, 
'through tickets t«r Boston may be purchased at 
the priucij a I stations on the liue, aud of the. con- 
ductors on the trains. 
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
(S0**For the present no freight will be carried be- 
yond W. Baldwiu. Due notice will be given of the 
opening ot Height business to Hiram, us soon as nec- 
essary accommodations are provided.ap21tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER^ 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
rastmsn On and after Saturday, April 1.1871, MigrjjMgtrains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sunday* ex- 
cepted) loi Spring vale and intermediate Stations, at 
7.1C A. AI, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
3.40 P. M. 
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limingtou, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle, 
and Liiuington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parsons- 
fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- 
Held, daily. 
At Springvale for Sanford Corner,®. Lebanon (Lit- 
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
March 27, 1871. dti 
GRIND TRUNK RMLWkT 
t»v CANADA. 
▲Iteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nwawmi On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, 
Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. for Sonth Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 
0,30 A.M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.30 P. M. 
Passengei trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at 
210. P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M. 
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
CjThe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 ln.value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
•no passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BHYDGES, Managing Bireotor, 
H. BAILE Y. Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 24th *7)oc271slw-ostt 
If You are Going West 
iWfK Procure Tickets by the Bjg|»Ttwa 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points is 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the ■•west rales, with choice of Routes, al 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agtnu. 
MuS4-dtt 
Reduced Rates. 
Effpgj For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Prancisco. 
Through Tickets tor sale at RKDUt'liD 
BATES, by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1, ’70 
nmn PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port 
laud daily (Sundays excepted) fo 
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m. 3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. M.,—returnini 
at 5.20 p. m. 
Portsmouth fot Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.80 ani 
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satarda^ 
at 8.00 p. si. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston an< 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord 
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem an< 
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Frida; 
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Sacci 
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junctioi 
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted! 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, 1870._ tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
CinglSgKa Trains will leave Graii.l Trunk Denn 
r-ortiand lor Auburn and Lewistoi 
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.95 P. U. 
Leave lor W’aierville, Kemlau’s Mills, Newport 
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p M. Connecting with the European iV North Auierl 
can R. It. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland lor Fangor and in' 
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Antmru tor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M. 
Train trom Fangor anil intermediate stations ii 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Horn Lewistoi 
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are soli 
to baugor, 4>exter anil all intermediate station 
sast of the Kennebec Fiver, and baggago checket 
through. 
decititfEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
FARE RED V CED 
Detroit, Chieago. 
CALIFORNIA, 
And &U points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland! nil Danville Junction, dally, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
C -A. N ADA 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West, 
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping ami Hotel Cars run 
through trom Detroit to San Francisco. 
IWf aies liy this oute always less than by an, other route trom Maine. 
Tickets call be obtained at the Oraad Trunk 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 
QCiJdtl_D. H. FLANCHaBD, Agent. 
Insure Against Accidents. 
Passengers Insurance Tickets. 
The Railway Paurngn Atwurauce €•., 
Hanford. Conn., issues Registered General Ac- 
cident Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty days, against personal injury, or death by any ac- cident. Every traveler should have an Aceidenl Ticket. For gale at office 491-2 Kxchunge street, 
W. D. LITTLE dc CO., 
General Pa.aeager Ticket Agent*! 
'21 3wlg os6w 
■——— 
Livery Stock for Sale 
-AMI- 
Stable to Let! 
<3 The stock of Horses, Carriages, Hat 75-Tf"'\ nesses, &c., in the Stable No lit Green st 
mb ottered tor sale U]ion reasonable terms. ^ 1 The Stable will also be leased to the 
purchaser. It desired. Appiv on the premises. 
■nySdnCHESTER D. SMALL. 
8. .Johnson, 1 
BUIJK-Knnt-Jut, and adjuster of accounts, a office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid le '•___&u20dU 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
1IONE) Porgie seine and three porgie seine boafs in ay be seen at Little Clie'oeague Island, or lor further pariiculars,enquire ol JORDAN & BLAKE Commercial Wharf. Portland. mayt7-3w 
Highest Premium 
Organs & clod cons I 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- land and State Fair in 1669. 1 also have the excli- give right lo use the Wilcox Patent Rellnwi* Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the best in use. All instruments munuiaetured bv me 
Notice. 
CJAKRIEn oft by mistake from Atlantic Wharf, 
J S1 1871, a case ot Dry Ooods, marked Me 3. Woodman & True. Whoever will re- turn said case shall be suitably rewarded, 
C. F. WILLIAMS, ap27tl Portland Steam Packet Company. 
STEAMERS I 
<gg|CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-FOB- 
QVEE1VNTOW1V AND LIVERPOOL. 
FKONI RONTON 
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11. 
Cabin...$80 Gold. 
Steerage....$3( Cun cut y. 
Fit ONI NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On Thursdays and Sat. 
as follow?: nrdays, as follows: 
CHINA.Aprll2C BATAVIA... .April 29 
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May 6 
JAVA .,May10 ABYSSINIA.... May 13 
RUSSIA. Mayl7 CALABRI A-May 20 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers 
FIRST CABIN. ,FIE?TC4ABJ5i r, SingleTicket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 250 Gnkl Return Tickets. 150 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Siugle Ticket.. ,.$h0 Gold stekiiage. 
Return Tickets. .150 Gold $30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
Ui Boston or Ne*v York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New' Eng- land States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
x o ur p iujc.. NU Si AlK STREET. 
BOSTON. 
JAMEM ALEXANDER, Ar'i, 
OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ . IflcC.OWAN. 
FALL RIVER LINEf 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
iugton, aud all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taantoa, Fall River aad Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; !>eck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Rail wav Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at4.36 
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Huston 
at 5 36 P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence, (.'apt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor sj»ecd, safety 
and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going 
West aud South, and convenient to the Calitorma 
Steamers. 
To Mhif»|M»rft ef Frc-iigbl.” this Line, with 
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the 
business olihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passeuger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates aud for- 
warder! with dispatch. g 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P I 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6 
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company's office at No 3Old£tate House, corner oi 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony aud 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kuee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays escap- 
ed) from Pier 36 Norik River, loot ot'Chamber 
st, at 3.06 P II. 
Gro. Suivf.ru k, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Harragaiir*etl 
Steamship Co. 
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Scvenig-one. 
An Ordinance relating ta Tree*, Lamp- 
i Pa»ts, PoMtN aad Hydrant*. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com* 
mon Council ot the city ot Portland, in City 
Council assembled, as follows: 
Section t. All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and 
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits 
ot the streets ol the city, are hereby Ueclaied to be 
and shall be taken to be legally established and lo- 
1 cated. 
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor protecting them 
may be located wtihin the limbs of any street r.t tlie I city, by the joint committee of the City Council on 
r Lamps and I tamp-post under existing ordinances, or by direction ot the City Council. 
Sec. 3. Auy Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants, 
(or any post t >r the protection of the same) shall be 
taken io be legally established within the limits ol 
any street ot the city when it has beeu located there- 
in by order or with approval ot the Mayor, or Joint Standing Committee on Streets, {sidewalks ami 
Bridges or Street Commissioner. 
Sec. 4. When an order is given, under the prr- 
viiions of this ordinance, it shall be recorded by the 
City Clerk in a book provided lor that pin Poland 
kept in his office. 
1 Sec. 5 This ordinanco shall take effect when ap- 1 proved. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 April 3, 1871 
Bead twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent down. 
Attest: II. I. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
In Common Connell, 4 pril 10.1871. 
Read and paused to be engrossed in concurrence. 
Attest: U. 1SAKHES, Jr., Clerk, 
ApptoveJ May 1,1871. m v2<nt 
T» Nhip Captain, and Hhip'O wucr.. 
LA MC .P ALL ICS'S 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
H* B. FORBES, E*q., 
thug highly endorses this Condenser:— 
Boston, Feu. 20, 1871. “I have examined the Condensing and Conking 
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it nugbt to be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels. One 
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole 
crew. K. B. FOR BBS 
For sale by MAYO A TYLER, Commission Mer- 
chants, 80 Commercial street. Boston. Manufactur- 
ed by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street, 
Puces, $15 and upwards, according 10 size. 
For lurther particulars app y io LANE & ALLRS. 
156 Cambridge aireet, Boston. Mass. nir7n3m 
BOFDS' 
For Sale. 
Portland. 
Portland A Bochr.trr B. B. 7. 
Portland A- Osdrn.bnrg B. H., Gold O. 
Central Bailroad of Iowa, Gold_ 7. 
iiuriurrn rucmc Haurontl, Isold.7-.I0m 
Wanted. 
Government Bauds, 
Stele of IVIaiiie Bond*, 
Bank Stock*, and Ciold Coupon*. 
-BY- 
II. M, HAT SON, 
BANKER AND BROKER 
inyl7 32 Exchange 8t., Portland, 
FOR JIAEE. 
A FIRST class stock ot Holwry, Gloves and small wares. In prime order, In siore 307 Congress St., Store to let. For terms apply at Store. ini22dtf 
8 O’CLOCK. 
NOTICE. 
C-AMUEL A. PIERCE will continue tl.c grocery 
£3 basinet* at the old stand No. H Market St., Kobertaon Dyer, senior partner having deceased, 
-ADSO-' 
SHIP STORES put up as nsnul. mayll-2w 
Hams! 
PURELY Sugar Cured, light nailed, corn cob auinked, Western Hams, just r.ceivtd. The best 
article ever iu this market for eale by 
KING, THURLOW a Co., 
mylOtf _lt>5 Cominerci.il at. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THOS. s. HKIDGHAM having withdrawn iroin the Aim ot s. CHAKWK K & Co., tha hu “
ness will Lerealter be conducted by the undesigned 
SAMUEI, UUAnWItK 
Portland. M»y 1,1871. my1 ldtt 
Wood, Wood l 
K< l'T’Wuor>, (or Mle ,t No 43 Lil coin 8tier*.. Also, urj cdniugs. 
__wy, 11 use. 
White Chester Pigs! 
A lot of ibis celebrated breed, from 4 to 
* 
b weeks old, lor sale* at City farm. “PPJ.V0 J. NV. MERRILL. ap24d4w 
FOR SALE f 
Working and Driving Horses, also tlrst 
class teams to let at 
SAWYER’S STABLE, 
api22 3m Cor. Market, and Federal st. 
NOTICE. 
• IfTUIE Portland I)ry nock and Ware-Pomw Co.” X have leased their Doeks ami other prop, rty In 
Capa Elizabeth to James E Simpson tor one yeai 
Iron Jan. 1.1871, lo Jan. ', 1871!, and during said 
time tbe Company will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorised or approved by' the President ot 
tbe company. CIIAS. A. LAM BARD, 
President I*. 1>. Dock slid Ware-house Co 
By bis Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT 
Portland, January mb, 1871 jn30tt 
* 
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STEAM Kits, 
firOMjsrOX, HALDORORO A 
UAMARiSCOTTA. 
•"Wtt ABBANUEMENT. 
"V "tcamcr Oil AS. ttOlTOH- 
i 
" »Tt \ i£|N, Capt. Alden Winehenbaeh, 'L;, , «IP !.\ e^stfr. will leave Atlantic Wharf, 
.i'«,l»8t inland, even? 
rbomaaton, tonchlne at i?t Geor«C,OClt A‘ **’’ for 
ivery Saturday, at 7 A. M tor it.,. ?! 1 ?on<,> ■nJ 
H2 at llnotbhav and tt. dgden’a Mill*3 "’ touch- Ke uining, will leave Dnmariaootta <■»«». 
tt * o’clock A. M., or on Ihe arriva ol ay 
Rockland; Tlnmaaom .Mi ClwlT I o’clock A. M a-.,I Wildohoio every Kri!l„v iT « 3* 
lock A. M., touching at Intermediate Ui.,hne, needing with Ihe Boston Boars ar Portland and wV.h the Boston and Maiueand Eastern Railroads arrjva Intr in Portland in seasou lor passengers to take tl»« 
Afternoon train tor Bos on. 
Through Tickets sold at the oflices of the Boston 
And Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on board the Boston Boats. Freight leceived after one o’clock on [lavs previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers takeu as low as by any other route. J 
Inquire ot 11A HR IS, ATWOOD CO 
145 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 8,1871. aprl3 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamshm Line, 
m Steamships of this Line sail from en.f 
^:-4pof Ceniral Whirl, Boston, Twice 
g^fcjTgA WEEK for NORFOLK aau BAI4 
Steamships:— 
“William Lawrence,” Friday, May 5. 
“Or or at Appold” Fii-iay, April 28 
“William Kennedy” Monday, May 1. 
“McClellan ('aid. Monday, April 24. 
Freight tot warded from Norfolk tj Washington 
by Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or mil; and by the l a. ff Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alts 
bamauiuX Oeoraia; and over the seaboard and /to 
note It. It to all points in North and South Carotin* 
%£££* Ohio It. It. to Washington and hI 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger accor todutions. 
Kir., ill.'.lllililur Rurth an.. V..- kl .c iiA,,, 
time 48 hi.urs; to Baltimore «IS, lime (! > tiouts * 
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore «5 hoars. 
For farther information apply to 
E. SAAtPfiON, Agent, 
June2tf_ 33 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Hew 1/iue oi Steamers 
<jltfeYarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A I Steamship “LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Com- 
mander, will have Gaits Wharf, Portland, for Yar- mouth, N. S„every Satur lav, at f> p. in., leave Yar- 
mouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m con- 
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M A. Starr •• 
uml Davidson's Lino of Coaches, tor Halifax and all intermediate |M>ns. 
Tinhets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Dei>ot9* and * u board ot Poulaod Steamers. 
JOHN PORTEOUS, A go ut. 
“I'24_ Foitlaoil, Maine. 
INSIDE LINEJTO BANGOR. 
Three Trips Per Week! 
First 1 rip of the Season t 
THE STE \MER] 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad V hart, foot ot Stare Street everv 
MON DAY,'WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening^ 
at, to o’clock, or on arrival ot 6o’clock P. M. Express 
Train from Boston, 
('oiniururiaijjc Monday, March ‘27th, 
for Bangor touching at Rockland, Lincoln villa, 
Camden, Belfast. Sear-port, Sandy Point,iliocks- 
port, Wlnlerport and llainislen. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, And FRIDAY morning, at ft o'clock 
touching at t lie al»ove named landing", arriving at 
Portland iu time to connect wilh 6 o’clock P M. Ex- 
press Train tor Boston. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS A STUR -* 
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Generttl Agent. 
Portland March 20, 1871. Vitl 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TUI PS~P Eli WEEK. 
_ — On uml after MONDAY, Match 
20th, the Steamer New York, Cant A B- Winchester,and the Steamer ilAAAlV-New England, Caul. K. Mei.i -in 
leave Railroad Wharf, loot q« State street, everv MONDAY and THiTiiunAtr 
at b o’clock |i. id. tor Kastport and St. John Re- luming will leave St. John and Kastport on tha 
same days. 
Connecting at Kastport with Steamer 
QU EEN, tor St. Andrews amt Calais and with N. B. & C. Kailway lor Woodstock and Uonltou 
stations. 
Connecting at Bt. John with the Stsaner EH- PRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail la Windsor and Haltlax and with the E. & N, a. Railway lor Shcdiac and intermediate stations 
^■Freight received on days ot .ailing until 4 ot c'ock P. M. 
mr!7islw tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
imiDE I.I.VE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MACS IAS. 
TWO THIP8 PER WEEK. 
The tarorite Steamer I-EWI S- 
TON, Capt. Charlvs Dccring, will leave Railroad Wharl. Portland 
every Tuesday and Friday kve'nes 
-“t >d o’clock, or on arrival 
?! ®J?PK?8 .Tra?” ,r<,ln Huston, (commencing on the 16th 111st.) lor U>H-k'umt, Cystine, D-er Isle sedgivick, So West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machtasport. * 
Iteturuing will leave Machiasport evrrv Monday and lhnrsdai mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15lh nisi) touching at the above named landings The Lewiston wili tiuch at Bur Harbor, (Mr Ice- 
Seri) each tilp irom .June SO to September lSib, in addition to her usual landing at South-West Har- bor. 
For farther particular* inquire of KOSS & &TUKDIV \NT, 
179 Commercial Street nr 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenhAgmt Portland, May, 1*71,_ my iot( 
13 O 8 rJ^ ON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wedneadiviaaturdaj 
Tv, From Long Wnarf. Boston, at 3 p.m. <JL lOfnldlT ft"* g,tfeu Wh«'’ 
Hisuvance one-half the rate ot sail- 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. am] Knurl Ly connecting lines tbmgrOcd Iree ot commission, 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WU'TNKY A M ilHsoa, Agent., jnta-iy »e I,.,., 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrtt liji'eint'ii t. 
J^leaw.UpiCBAgE or CAR iA>l 1A will leave Wharf 
_**•«•> »AT I’ K UA t, nr 4 p. J| 
reel making close conuectktMwul?tM»NivaSittia “SMV" ...lruro- *«•* «555J"SJ 
Returning will lease Pryor’s Wharf Haliiar .. 
•ry Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ wether imfmitt 
Meals exVnxf6> W"U 8U*l° 
AtuLt!crw"rLor1C“lar" “,,ly toL’ BILLINH^ 
0012811_JOHN PORTEOUg, Agent. 
Maine SteamsMD Comoanv 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Jipml-Weekly JLlne T 
Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia will 
j|WU4 until further notice, run as fbU.iws* SSSS5. isvassMfwsf&'ss 
fas&Ji.STr.vr- 
The IXrignaDd Franconia aro lifted ni> with tin* %ccommo<j;i;iong for passengers, malt in* this rh* 
most convenient and cornfortahleroute »ur truciJi- 
between New Vork ml Maine. 
« traveler* 
m*£rs± But# Rwm 88 C»bl“ P**Mte 14, 
Onoda forwarded to and from Montreal r>,.„v_ 
Hallux. St. .John, and all mtb m S!“’Brek". 
are requested to Bern) tbel? freight ^ thi BteiSfieU as oarl) a« 1 v. m, on the navs the. I For troiguc ot paseaite apply to 7 Po tUld* 
2 *irNFortl.nd, 
May Adti tS’ 1,er '18 E‘ B- Ne* York. 
*
for boston. 
The nsw and superior oca-going 
wAomi'a'*0HN BROOKS, anj .MONTREAL, having been fitted -'‘up at great expenee with a largo 
... 
1 11 number ot beautiful State Houma! will ran thoseason as follows: ** 
Reaving Atlantic Whan. Portland, at T o’clock. S'L1"'1* Whart, Boston, every dav at J o’clock P ■•(Sundays excepted.) 
Oablnfnre.... ti *n 
.. l.Uft 
Freight tsken 11 mania 
May 1,1869-dtl Ii. BILLINGS, Age.A 
PROFESSOR IIF VCKFN, 
FllO.fl HFHI.IN, 
wants twe more pupils fo Join a New Class of Ger- 
man, which will commence on Monday next. 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Ala.. laa„.nI kPIpiUM Q.l.lruxp- 1_ 
n.r29tt 
NATHAN GOfllD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SI. 
tS“ Tbi best goods ot' every season always on band, and ail work personally attended to with 
neatness ai d promptn -. s, inyitt 
